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Hospital Directors 
Say  New  Building 
Best in Canada
P r e s id e n t
D ir e c to r s  o f  K e lo w n a  H o s p i ta l  S o c ie ty  a t  A n n u a l  
M e e t in g  T e l l  o f  S t a te m e n ts  b y  R e s p o n s ib le  P a r ­
t ie s — E x p e c t  to  O p e n  N e w  H o s p i ta l  in  A p r i l  
D . K . G o rd o n  A g a in  C h o s e n  C h a i r m a n  o f B o a r d  
Of D i r e c to r s —-O p e ra t in g  S u r p lu s  S h o w n  f o r  Y e a r  
A l th o u g h  n o t  a s  G r e a t  a s  in  1938— N u m b e r  o f  
I n s u r a n c e  P la n  C o n t r a c t s  R e d u c e d  b y  F o r t y —  
T r i b u t e  P a id  to  M a y o r  G . A . M c K a y  w h o  R e t i r e s  
f r o m  B o a r d
K elow na. B ritish  C olum bia, 'iim iM iay , i ‘> < » !ru a ry ^ n d , 1‘>K)
r -  -ia.-K.:awJifeia)-'-.■i'aw —■a,— i—. ■     - •—
ASSESSMENT OF 
CITY NOW OVER 
SIX MILLION
N U M B E R  3 0VMS«fc“r asunto#
Perfect Spade Hand 
Fails To Yield 
Bidder Point
President
Increase of $300,000 Over 1939 
Total Assessments Shown 
After Annual Court of Revi- 
RollSion on
IM PRO VEM ENTS UP
City Assessor P. T. Dunn Com­
plimented on few Complaints 
Despite 196 Buildings Check­
ed in Two Months
W . B. Hughes-Games Elected as New Director
WALTER D. HEAD 
President of Rotary International.
« » p H I S  year, 1940, will be quoted for many years to come m
which the most modern hospital in Canada was opened 
at Kelowna, British Columbia,” declared D. K, Gordon, presi­
dent of the Kelowna Hospital Society board of directors in ad­
dressing the annual meeting in the Royal Anne lounge room on 
Thursday afternoon, February 15. He quoted Hon. G. M. W eir, 
provincial secretary and minister of education and Mr. W hit-
SM O KER HELD  AT 
KELO W NA CLUB
boost of taxable improvements, 
held by which amounts to $180,765. The in-
Total ussessment of land and im­
provements value in Kelowna city 
amounts to more Hum $6,000,000, 
City As.sessor P. T. Dunn informed 
the city council on Monday, Feb. 12 
wlion the report of the court of re­
vision on tlie assessment roll was 
filed. An increase of nearly $303,- 
000 was shown over the assesment 
of 1939.
The total assessment In 1940 a- 
mounts to $6,176,565 as compared 
with $5,873,757.50 in 1939. The in­
crease Is mainly made up from the
crease in tax exempted improve­
ment value is $118,745 and the in­
crease in tax exempted land value 
Is $17,715, making-a total increase 
of $317,225. From this sum must 
be deducted the decrease in taxable
An enjoyable smoker was 
the Kelowna Club on Wednesday 
E. M. Carruthers was
rak~c;,"chicrarchitect for the province as authorities for this
statement and indicated that the new modern hospital unit Charles Friend ----------, i i
would be opened in April. . -c led the community singing, while land
, “There is no question about our justifiable pride over the among those who provided enter- balance of ^02 8OT.W. 
opening of our new hospital,” he continued. Dr. Weir gave as tainment were Bill Predin. George S s t  two ?ears: L a n d -
his opinion that it is the finest in all of Canada. Mr. Whittaker Yochim, Charles 1 9 3 9 , ^$1 ,2 5 7 ,8 1 2 .5 0 ; 1940, $1,243,-
says ?hcr. iB no hospital to equalit west of W innipeg Dr H ay- r e !  » 5 |0 ..
w ood, of the Vancouver General Hospital, inspected it and gave .j.hos. Griffiths. Fred Mar- ’exemW^^^ S  are as fol-
his opinion to the people of Penticton, advising them to visit rjage, Charles Pettman and Carl Land—1939, $316,555; 1940,
the Kelowna hospital, that it was perfect. Dunaway.
D. K. Gordon will again head the
While perfect suit bridge 
hands are a rarity, they are not 
unconuiion enough to warrant a 
ItsUng by “Belleve-tt-or-not" 
Kipley. On the oUier hand it 
would Kcem Uiat a grand slam 
vulnerable redoubled hand that 
did nut count a single point to 
the holder of the perfect band. 
Is something for the record.
Huoh a tiling happened to It. 
1’. MacLean. manager of Tlie 
Courier, on Monday evening. 
Playing cast with M. Meikle as 
partner in the west, ho picked 
up his hand and found thirteen 
spades.
West opened the bidding with 
one diamond. North, Mrs. Mcl- 
klc, hid one heart. East, playing 
for a double, bid three spades. 
Boutli, Mrs. MocLean, passed. 
West went three no trump and 
cast went seven spades. Nortli 
doubled and cast redoubled.
The band, of course, was a 
laydown and netted 2,990 points, 
counting 600 for rubber, but—
They wore playing duplicate 
and on the replay such a hand 
would bo easily recognized and 
cast and west then playing the 
north and south bands would 
not double and consequently 
win the board. The board ac­
cordingly was thrown out and 
cast did not collect a single point 
for the hand.
It is interesting to note that 
when the cardrf* were redealt, 
cast and west bid five clubs and 
made seven and two bands later 
made a grand slam in spades.
Hundred Additional 
Cars Released for 
O ld  Country M art
A n o th e r  P o r t io n  o f N o v a  S c o t ia  Q u o ta  T r a n s f e r r e d  
to  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia — W ill  M e a n  B ig  C u t  in  A n ­
t ic ip a te d  S u r p lu s — D o m e s tic  M o v e m e n t  E x c e l le n t  
W i t h  N in e ty -S e v e n  C a r s  M o v in g  L a s t  W e e k —  
M o v e m e n t  C o n t in u e s  a t  G o o d  P a c e  S in c e  M o n d a y  
— S a le s  S e rv ic e  E x c h a n g e  C o n t in u e s  A g r e e m e n t  
w i th  T r e e  F r u i t s
B.C.F.G.A. Meets Hon. K. C. MacDonald Today
GEORGE ANDERSON 
President of the Kelowna Rotary 
club which this week Joins in the
p^ELEA SE of another hundred cars of apples for the Old
Country market^ on top of the firm orders up to November 
celebration of Rotary International’s 20 last year and the thirty additional released two weeks ago,
thirty-fifth anniversary,__________announced this week by Major M, V. McGuire, secretary
Major Hugh Fraser, of Okanagan of the Okanagan Federated Shippers Association and member 
Falls, who recently learned that he q£ national apple advisory council. This news is welcomed
would share with his brother in the Okanagan as it cuts down considerably on the surplus
LtTe‘ v a\ue?afiearly  three ^lllZn which received widespread recognition last week A t that t im j  
dollars, was informed this week that it was stated that a surplus of 360,000 boxes might be expected, 
the estate has already paid nearly from current figures, but this new release .will cut oft another 
one million dollars to the Canadian 75 qOO boxes,
government in sdcceKlon duties, -To ' ’ort movement has been taken from Nova Scotia’s
S S l  w a fT S e T fo  S l “ 590,ooS quota, which that fruit area has not been able to  ffll becauae 
worth of C.NJl. bonds, $268,000 of shortage of ship space. The available boats on the Facinc 
worth of Bank of Nova Scotia bonds vvill take practically all of this business, it is expected, and 
and £18,950 wqrth of Province of (Movement will get underway at once.
Ontario bonds. __________ Part of this movement will In-
■-.. . ' . ....' ......-  -  • : • " elude cee grade McIntosh
board of directors and J. H. Broad 
has been chosen as vice-president 
once more. Retiring directors G.
A. Meikle and J. H. Broad were re­
elected without opposition and will 
continue along with Mrs. W.
Dowall and W. J. Logie. J. R. Beale
is the provincial government repre- 
sentative on the directorate and_W.
B. Hughes-Games is the city of Ke- 
representative, replacing
Preliminary Dominion Voters 
Lists for Vale Show Increase of 
Almost Six Thousand Names
$334,270. Improvements—1939, $508,- 
180; 1940, $626,925.
In the school district, the 1939 
total assessment was $272,150 while 
the 1940 total amounts to $284,395, 
an increase of $12,245.
This increase is made up of $3,150
$8,995 ■
ROTARY’S 35TH 
M TH D A Y  IS 
MARKED HERE
M a y  Have to Raise M ill Rate 
O r  Cut Down on General City 
W ork  Financial Statement Shows
for taxable land value, for 
taxable improvements value and Rotarian? and W ives Have 
$100 for tax exempted land. 'There E ven ing  at Royal Anne
and De­
licious, it is expected, although no 
actual details of the particulars con­
cerning the release have been an­
nounced by Major McGuire. He is 
working out the details of distribu­
tion of orders to Okanagan shippers. 
■ In order to assist in choosing fruit 
for Old Country shipments, the ship- 
.pers’ association has asked Tree 
Fruits to have its inspectors coop-
Mayor G. A. McKay, who retired g j g  J u m p  f r o m  1935 T o t a l  R e c o r d e d  in  I n i t i a l  L i s t
owing to his acceptance of the may- — - .  _  - -  ----- -- ----
bralty position.
Surplus Reduced
Although the surplus in the oper­
ating statement is not as great as 
shown from the 1938 season, yet a 
balance of $228.60 was shown by 
the hospital board, and in view of 
increasing expenditures to take care 
of the old building, this was con­
sidered by the meeting to be a goM 
showing. The previous year the 
surplus was $2,101.62.
ExpenditCffe" fiSrlhe year amount­
ed to $49,958.69 with revenue at 
than under the
P r i n t e d — T o t a l  o f  2 ,648  N a m e s  N o w  T a b u la te d  
— T w o  o f Thre^e C a n d id a te s  a r e  O ff ic ia lly  N o m in ­
a te d  a n d  T h e i r  A g e n t s  C h o s e n — H . V . C r a ig  a n d  
h is  E le c t io n  O ff ic e rs  F a g e  E n o r m o u s  T a s k  in  
C o m p il in g  L i s t s  a n d  M a je in g  R e a d y  f o r  E le c t io n  
o n  M a r c h  26
was no change in tax exempted im­
provements value.
Eleven Appeals
Eleven complainants lodged ap­
peals with the court of revision.
Hotel
Rotary International’s thirty-fifth 
anniversary was marked in Kelow­
na on Tuesday night when the local
which sat on February 8 with the played host to the ladies at a
result that alterations ^were made 
amounting to $75 in asessed value 
of land and $5,375 in,assessed value 
of improvements.
Mr. Dunn reported during Nov­
ember and December he checked 
196 completed or partly completed
for
birthday, party at the. Royal Anne 
hotel.
Nearly a hundred Rotarians and 
their wives were present and the 
roars of laughter was sufficient in­
dication that A. L. Hughes and his 
program committee had done a
R e s u m e  o f  C i ty  o f  K e lo w n a ’s  F in a n c ia l  S t a t e m e n t  erate in estimating the life of cold 
I n d ic a te s  t L t .  M o r e  F u n d s  w ill  b e  N e e d e d  f o r
B o n d e d  In d e b te ( J n e s s — A t  L e a s t  T w o  E x t r a  M ills  Meet Minister Here
w ill  b e  N e e d e d  i f  S e w e ra g e  B y la w  S u c c e s s fu l—  Another announcement of vital 
B y la w  to  b e  S u b m i t te d  t o  T a x p a y e r s  _ i n  N e a r  ;™ .r « j c e ^ o j s e  
F u t u r e — C a s h  S u r p lu s  a t  S t a r t  p f  1939 D is a p p e a r s B.C.F.G.A., who states that repre-
— R e v e n u e s  I n c r e a s e  b u t  E x p e n d i tu r e s  g o  u p  A ls o  organization wuiC. MacP9 nald, minis­
ter of agriculture, probably in Kefr
POSSIBILITY that general estimates will have to be reduced lowna today, Thursday.
—  - — rpjjjg meeting was presaged m
buildings in K e l^ a  f r ass^s-
PRELIMINARY checkup of prospective voters in the forth- bulwin'gs wilThave to be”r S c k l d  formality was dispensed with
P  or an extra two mills added to the Kelowna mill rate was -
presaged this week, following the publication of thereby An-
ancial s ta tem en t in  la s t w eek’s issue of The Courier. A lthougn  growers’ financial status, was carried.gro ers’ --------- , r-
th e  to ta l assessm en t of th e  c ity  has advanced  so th a t  a n  addi- j t  is realized that some effort must
.........  ^ _____  _ _ In 1935, the number of voters Alderman J. H. Horn expressed
oL listed totalled 21,729 w h ile  to date the enumerators have tab- the council’s appreciation of ^ Mr.
---------  This figure may be Dunn’s work in this respect and re-
P JKHil..llVllIN/lir5.I tiicv.tiup Ui *-*   -------  buildings will nave to ne recnecKca , ^ l?ntaT-ir rnriin brnaHrast which —'  ------ ----------  '  . , , , .coming Dominion election to be held on March 26. indicate at .  later f t e .  :^FoW-«ve build- ,/R„,ary tlonal $1,900 may be raised if theHotal amount .s coUected. f t e  be^made m
that the number of voters in Yale riding will be greatly mcreas. o S I  th‘e” tiW '»>' V ” Punton payments on interest and sintang fund on the bonded i ,? , „„der-
ed over the 1935 tabulation, states H. V. Craig, K downa, re- school district, outside t y the only serious notes struck during indebtedness has increased over 1939 requirements b /  stood that Dr. MacDonald will be
j arriount of more than $4,600. This leaves approximately $2,700 for governmental assistance
Fo?te p f iiS L T o o k  mov?es T Z l difference, which Js greater than one mill. Interest, on the pror in this matter. ^  ~ - '
gastronomic efforts of the diners posed $85,000 serial bond issue to take care of Kelowna’s sewer- - Movement of frifft f 
which will later probably be the agg problem; if passed by the ratepayers, will mean a t least pagan to the praifte ,mm:Kete wu
$50,197.29. Other turning officer for the riding.
Site’^ ^mounted to $20,787.75. of listed totalled 21,729 while to 
which $9,623.70 was credited ^ to_ re- uiated 27,648, being an increase ot 5,919. 
serve for uncollectible
-------- ---------° _ marked on the accuracy of his
charges, jjjgreased considerably , how ever, w h en  th e  c o u rt o* rev ision  is jn such a short space of
Total hospital fees remitted ‘ h^ jd  on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, lllarch 11, 12 and 13. b w H i*  mM.“on to mV’te w ’cim : “ X uS . T S mW  ofthe uSother’ " n in on  m x  rate this y e W U
r ”* Dp t^  dldam. » »  tw» who hu ,e  mud plaints hoard by the oourt p t ra- ^ s in k in g  fund  — d -  • - - -  - -  ------—  i .
nerS aiilOunwCl VU •¥***** •* , . « «_______ :__C+Ivltrict vision. V - — •*“ • . qq .
an
c h S a e ra o t  recovered-under plan two candidates had been nominated, their papere. ^ H ^ . ^Grote ^ I m g .  vision. 
S i l S r s h i i  of $3 ,630385. ^dm inis- Alderman Owen L. Jones, Kelowna present M.P.^ for-Yale ^onser-
exiwnses ^  the hospital in- merchant,. C-CJ?. candidate and vative candidate, has not filed his 
mrance plM were $1,970.25. Charles WilUam Morrow, Vernon papers ye t
Grants from the provincial gov- barrister and solicitor, Liberal can- 
the per capita basis
Mrs. J. Broad and A. J. Hughes paym ients w ill be m ore than...two m ills. 
+v.d. “Golden Dollar” ----------
iemment on the per 
totalled $12,211.S0;while other grants 
were: City of Kelowra. $3.^4.90. 
Glenmore mimicipality, ^58.90, 
Peachland. $240.80; others. $75.60.
' Fifty per cent of the poll tax col­
lections netted the hospital $1,(^.88.
Ordinary subscriptions and uona- 
tions amounted to nearly^ $1,000 
while interest earnings and rents 
accounted for the rest of the re­
venues. ...Most of the expenditures com­
pared with the previous yeaFs re­
cording, but the drop in surplus 
account was lowered by less_ re­
venue from patients, explained G. 
A. McKay, chairman of finance, who 
the chairman declared _ had done a 
great job ^®r the hospital,
Contracts Down Forty 
Number of insurance plan con- 
■ tracts in 1939 totalled 1,910 com­
pared with 1,950 in 1938. Number of 
Turn to Page 6, Story 2
F o u n d e r
NO. 13 CENTRAL 
LAMP STANDARD
City Clerk* G. H; Dunii has pre-
was
pared the ',tentaj;ive;;l^ia.w for^this
some- serial norid i ^ e , ’ which will l>e., ^
TURN DOWN SCHOOL IDEA
By a vote of 156 to 56, Osoyoos 
ratepayers turned down the consol­
idation proposal'.that would have 
u n i t^  the school districts, of Oliver,
No otoer candidates are expected 
to contest the riding.
Official Agents
Frank Mossc^, R.R.l, Summer- 
land, farmer, has been named as of­
ficial agent for O. L. Jones. • Mr.
Idorrow’s official agent will be Ru- „ ^  .  . . . .  j _,
fus Redmond Earle. K-C., Vernon Mrs, Helena C. Barton, of Pen- fabulous prices for. her hats when totalling $9 8 ,0 0 0  will be r^eem ed.
during the 
contest..
’The fashion parade
thing unique as it w m  an ^clurive R e n t e d  t o w i t h i n  : 
showing of new spring hats. The
hats, about twenty of them, were . .
made from kitchen utensils at a Maturing Bonos
total cost of not more than twenty- • Only one ten-year bond for $9,000 
five cents each. From now on many ;inatures this year, on J'line 1, while 
a Rotarianne is going to find it dif-“ there are no bonds to be redeemed 
flcult to explain why she must pay in 1941. In 1942,. however, bonds
D is t t i c tv  C ib v e rn d it
barrister and solicitor.
It is understood that Donald C. 
FiUmore, Kelowna lawyer, will be 
named as Mr. Stirling’s agent.
An enormbus task has faced Mr. 
Craig and his army of enumerators, 
deputy returning officers, revising
Standard
officers and poll clerks. There ?re ^ e t e n a B a r t o n ,  of Penticton,
99 polls m Yale riding, str _ g^jity of driving dangerously and 
from north of Vernon _ fined her $10, as the result of a car
Forks and Greenwood. K e l ^  accident on Bernard avenue about 
lurban has ten polling divisions. Fen- o’clock Monday evening, when 
ticton 12 and Vernon 11. • the car she was driving smashed in-
■R'It,,. ■ AGAr H it h has been amply demonrirated This sum includes the $13,000 fifteen-
tlCtqn, Fays nine that she could make just as stylish y ^ j. five-per cent bond for school
ting Bernard Avenue L ight and far more practical headpieces equipment, issued in
from old dish clothes, pots and pans jg27- the twenty-year six per cent
and other, kitchen discards. The ^20,000 for electric light;
hats were modelled by Mrs.. M; $65,000 waterworks dCpart-
Frase^ Mrs._C. M ^ s ^ ,  Mr^ twenty-year six per cent bond.
Campbell and Mrs. E._Crawford^d ^Last year, to finance the building 
were anounced by Mrs. G. Ander- junior high addition, the cityson., ' -----  - .. _ • _ 2
Music formed a substantial por­
tion of the program with Mrs. D.
Godfrey and Mr. Bemrose contri- • . +1 ,0- The purpose. Later in the year, ’ the
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, on 
■ ' * ' morning, found Mrs.
usM $27,000 of its surplus revenue 
and purchased the eleven-year ser­
ial-bonds which it issued, fpr .this
11 su  s U11V1116 siii sn u m- butiug Outstanding selections. . iMsc nnn icena
to an electric light standard on Ber- Rotary quartette rendered several
PAUL P. HARRIS
I.iste Nearly Readv lu i eme Xism. Si.c iu iu. u xiui.<ixjr V1UOXI.VVW; i . - w . ™.;----  . - - __ . - ___  Vwr
. . .  nard avenue, at the intersection of fine selectioins as did Cameron Day fo r tfie new h o ^ ita l w s y
. By the end of this week, it is ex- Bernard and Ellis. while the Rotary “band” added to the city at the lowest interest rate
peeled that every person on the pre- to evidencp nroduced the gayety of the occasion. Monty ever attained by the-city, three ana
liminary urban voters’ list will have Barton had stooned at the Ber- Fraser, the'club’s song leader, lead three-quarters per cent. , ,
acopy of the list for his dr her poll- ^ r s  Barion^h^^^^ the community singing. The . addition of these two^ bond
ing district, containing all necessary y„„ed left to proceed west on Ber- The officials of the local club are: issues will have to be met by the 
information concerning the revision ^  , yQ^3 j.^g Pyjjgyg^^y She had Anderson, president; R. t ^ t y e r s  for the next two years,
court and the likely polling station observed the line of lamp standards Cheyne, vice-president; Nelson until the $98,000 retirement
to visit on March 26. 'These pre- the middle of the street but not Shepherd, secretary; Ed. Abbott, plpce in 1942.
DR. CLINE FiXOTT
high school established in  Oliver. Rotary International. This standard, by the way, is No.13.
Powell River Cooperates W ell
. T o  Promote B.C- App|8^J^®®L
districts if Mrs- Barton’s car was badty dam-
polling districts of Penticton, 
lowna cind Vernon • and not to the 
rural districts. .Those desirous of
ascertaining^ aged, the front en(J being bashed jn
their names Me n . and the frame ben t The standard,
consult election x which has a total value of approxi-
tives of the Candida P ® mately $100 was badly damaged and 
office, or they was toppled to the ground.
Dosted at th© polling' Stations. • _ . , ts a* a
After the court ^  rhvlrion. the A. y. S u r t^ ,  also of Penticton.
takes
secretary; Ed. bbott, lace’i  . However, if thesew - 
Charles Hubbard, Len Panton, Roy e ra g e '^ la w  passes the ratepayers 
MacLean, Ray -Corner, directors; this year, the picture will be little 
Monty Fraser, song leader; Cyril changed in 1942, as it will almost 
Mosop, organist; Cameron- Day, pgset the retirement of the bonds at
sergeant-at-arms; W. Lloyd-Jones, .^hat timS. 
historian. •
in terest k . Loyd, who is also president >f 
that -single 6elling, .agencyi- Ninety- 
seven cars moved to Jh e prairie 
-m^rkethj' w h i c h - S q ^ i d e r a b l y  
abbve^thq avMagejof-'flft;^;Co sixty
, ^ e  moveihent cohfihued: jtM
week, with ^ h tee ir -ija ts  V mqyjng 
put on Monday and the same ntiin- 
hM of orders was received on Tues-
Continue Arrangement
At t f e  start. qJ the season, mos^of 
Atoevishippozs -iitiio, had previotiSly
■ shippea ^Ifrdugh'sSales Service L|d.K 
i’entered into ai^expe'rimental agireer 
.'ment to continue. to-;teke^~their ^ Oty
■ id.ers.-;through' ilie Salek*rService
- -operati-ve ^change^; cartePi^r-
rangement ''wp?- plaice^ on a unit 
basis over the .entire tipmestic|,ton- 
nage of Sales'Service,.-arid the i^ r oi-- 
rating of orders to''th'e various;prick- 
ers concerned was handled by,, Ij. R. 
.Stephens and staff through the-Ke-r 
lowna officel ' ' .v
Abdut a month ago, some undesir­
able features of this arrangement
• developed and the packers edri'cem- 
ed decided to discontinue th^KiOr-
• iginal- agreement between SajjesyjSer- 
vice and Tred .F^uite^ Thisi;'
' have caused considerable rearrange-- 
ment of Tme.Fr^ts. plans arid /a^  
considerable debate J,t.-was agr^qd^o
of Portland, Oregon, district .goyer- carry on until the ;end of the s^spn
nor of Rotary Intei^riational, 
District'^01
With -only .^ a' few v-^teratloris inVCh,® 
ori^nal plan.. i T * V-
• _  ' — . „ - , n  Rons of'dodarsjworth of the finest corrections and addition^ tnust go who was a passenger in the car,, re-
“T he T ow n  C ner” and: Board t??: he .Reduced anywhere. baSTto the printers and completed, c®‘ved a number of nasty fa c ia l
. r  1.,.* lin «er- l ^ ^  X t e r s  printed. "“I n lS  u S u r l d
Under the Dominion Elections Act jrEmployersS u p p o rt from  B usiness. M ei^vice to Ajpple Week. ----j--.--— u a r m  i/ uuuiu  unien charged in court on Tues
a h ” R .r id e n ts  S I  oSSSfg I  ■>'_____ 8®°^ f  wL essentialy in the nature of a judicial o  ,
One of the best exanqiles of co- box ^  ° ^ to m L s  School function. Judge J . D .  ^  entered a plea of not guilty. Magis-
operatiqn m the recent B.aAppJle are^ach  S tring an apple. *T®t®_ MeWmiarns^resere^^
Week held at coast cratrea was „  . natrons wUl r<children are each getting anreceive one 
IS are. .offer-
cision until -Wednesday morning,'Yale, is ex officio revising officer ____  ___  ________ ^
for Yale riding. Judge Swanson -when he found her guilty, 
does not himself revise the lists of .
--------- - ------
W eek’s Weather
Feb./ Max. Min.
15 ............. .... 41 27
16 ................. .... 38 31
17 ........... ;.... .... 40 ' 32*
18 .... ...4 0 29
I 19 ................. .... 43 3044 28
21: ............... . .... 42 . 24
Means .... . 41.1 28.7
i Cash Snrplns Gone
Although revenues ad-vanced some 
$30,000'■’during the past year, the 
cash- .surplus of $40,000 wWch the 
city Yiad accumulated has disappear-
President and ;, -
Directors Returried'^ljy G p lf
ed.' This is mainly accounted for by M eeting  of ’Golfersthe purchase of the school serial A n n u a l M eeting  ot u o u e  s  xjbat w ito o ^   ^ the
bonds a net transaction of $25,600, L ooks F o rw ard  to  A n o p e r. memlifership^cqr^uing:aK^^^^ 
ami the  CPJR. property, transfer. P ro sp e ro u s  S eason  in  1 9 4 0 ^ 'Tevei the-goM elite caim 9t,fw w ^^ 
This year, when the city obtains E x p e rim e n t w ith  N ew  G rass '^ e  d i r e ^ r s  had 
title to' the ,public works lot on Ber- --  . their budget dunng the
n a ^ v e n u e  and selk b u s in g  tiSp,Kelowna ^ 1 £  f^‘1 .o y d  t e a M ^ t S
membership .w ill jto p th e  150which w entinto th e  <LRH.“^ rope^.^  jjj enthusiastic a n n u a l^  «  '
Prier and the merchants and board --------- -~,.h rtf nnr uoes nui iiimacii icviac me xu>» mat trade of that progressive mtle ed to s c h ^ L ^ d e n te  ^ jg,,
city. The ibsue of t e e C r i e r  ga^h tee various urban centres in his
of F eb rua^  5 was .®: S i v ^  an apple today when their district.
C. Apple W ^ k  i s ^ .  ^ ^  _  gjjyon Appoints Magistrate
fort was made to impress upon the J t ’s ^  He has appointed Magistrate T. F .
pie, will not quickly lose tee taste M cW illi^s as substitute revising 
for them^ . . . .  The old saying ’an tor tl
citizens of Powell lUver the neces­
sity of cooperating in this week and 
eating more B.C.. apples.
Combine Case Hearing
Changed to
mchase wi^ he Royal ^ n e  hotel on -^ e ^ e S itte ^ d  rippreii&trdir o f,the
ty, while Spverxmentalro Thursday evemng, February 15, ardent work of the .captain,, iL. K.
will hand over ;:$l,00P te- the-*^ city, ui ^ h e n  about forty meirteers-attend- Todd, and Bob/Beath, chairmaii, of
- .-ed , the ^ ' banquet a^rid^  business Ses- the^^^^firoundsi’^ hdrilmittoej.i-and :- hethe deal.'-'*-iil.__- ...... w
Gurx^V-thvpnue'ip^lpte-of: tee ■ gion.'_ 
city’’<rf-- Keloivna^'-^cfoah^d^^ from-r-. president
officer for tee City of Kelowna, and
 ^i .  ’ i t  X /teariked-ffie iadf^fori„ ____ . . . .  . , ________  Carruteehs -and, ja (^ "rtV;d?=aqniw^ ritihrii  ^ ’
\ . #  ' $<3|z,'516 in , lj93^ 5 ViolhPresident * Wv ,-tyn five'fair^
V a n c o i i v e r  : This , advance .lio fr '^ -n^ ty^e ie  unopposed when election of jast faU ^
$31;0 0 0r  :ls!' accounted lor m these officers ensued and the d i r e c t o r s , . g fngn; TWr. fieafh informed 
extra taxes collected, , increase fn ,R; w, ',!5eath, J . . J; Ladd, ^  ^ c -  meeting, arid it is hoi«^^
iiiiie “" Y "  ic f r t . . . .  . m  m  me f “ ' ’.-“r "  "*  — I# AKi-ofl Rnll A nnllrafinn  Hams in Kelowna recently, nnh& ’’41tilifies ' revenues and prof'^donald, Fr«d Williams and W .T .L . .jj-- „
?dv*eSist ®PPl® ^ BuU ^contended teat tee _a_c; ? S . £ a r i t s .  Taxes co U ^ fd w ere  Roacteouse were also returned to of- “ (L ^ ^ f ic T e n tsue were taken up with a d v e ^ ^  ^  It should be An .Ap- list will be held a t Mr. McWilliams’
ments, recipes and other publicity « ^ u r .  . . . .  Let’s make office at 10 a.m. on Monday and
regarding Apple Week, made P<^* Apple Week the success that your Tuesday. March 11th and\12th, and 
sible by tee Powell River mCTCh- heMth and tee apples themselves at 10 a.m. and from 7 p.m. to 10 
ants* cooperation. On the front pjn. on Wednesday, March 13th, at
page was a big cartoon with a tw ^ : " nellveted Apples which times appUcatlons for chan
column pubUcity splash down the
Change from  V ernon A ssizes, cused would not receive a fair 1939 ag^nst $109,876.in.,flee by acciswoation; “ ^ r i r i im e n t proves succeSsdfdi;i|hen
is  Successful impartial trlM at Vernon whMe tee j ^  -^i^g ,gggg gf ^ jo.OOO. ,P.ubUcv 5^ ^
- ; case has received wide pubhaty. .-Advanced in revenue fnan ’ably successful from ^^a> - flnanCi^ the heat - of ;tee ' summeriririoriths
In the -ordmary'-^Miuise of events, «i5 5  0 7 5  .tojjBe provincial-standpoint while.;tfie Kelowna gol-, .
Application of Alfred Bull.-K.C., the committall, would have been 
Vancouver, on behalf ^of . h is : four, the assize court in Vernon.
I /el
Delivered Apples ---------- -
occupied . a rier boy£ of_tee x Frank Smith*'Barnard avenue, as Court oq February 16
^ght'^defendant .. Thus the trial will go. before the
An Apple.'
Apple Ambassadors 
prominent spot 
In p a r t the Town Crier said:
“Up there in the Okanagan, there 
are over 2,500 people growing mil-
D to 'w L ^w apM ^ As- revising officer and in Penticton M. of venue in- tee^iarrious
lociated Growers OK wrapper, but M. Colquohoun. Main street has case, tybirii WM s ^  
Turn to Page 5, Story 4 been appointed. court by Magistrate T.
i f
i■
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Wijmer. 1333 
Charles Clark Cup
Emblcniatic of the beet uU-round class B weekly In 
Canada.
Winner, 1»3»
MacBeth Memorial Shield
Emblematic of best editorial page In Us class In
Canada.
Winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic of U st front page In Its class In Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLcan, 
Editor and Manager
T h e  Kelowna Courier  has hy  far the  icrcalcat circulat ion  ol 
• n y  new spaper  circulatiiiK in the C en tra l  O hanaB an  Valley
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22!id, 1940
A n  Innovation
Tliis week an experiment is tried on our edi­
torial ]>age. it  being the thirty-liflh anniversary 
of Rotary International,  we liave turned the en­
tire editorial page over to the directors of the 
local l iotary Clul) to do with what they would.
l^otary during its brief thirty-five years has 
shown an amazing growth and has accomplished 
some remarkable things. Working quietly along 
the lines laid down by its founders, its progress 
has  made it clear that  “ it has something” ; that 
its aims meet the approval of the average man of 
whatever race or creed ; that  the average man’s 
inner feelings find an outlet through the organi­
zation’s four objectives.
Rotary is an organization about which much 
can be said and the thirty-fifth anniversary of the 
organization would seem to be the appropriate 
time to say it. However,  instead of saying it our­
selves, this week we give the directors of the 
local branch an opportunity to say it them^selves 
on this page and in other articles in this issue.
—The Editor.
Rotary's Birthday
February 23rd marks the rounding out of 
thirty-five years since the founding of Rotary by 
a Chicago lawyer, Paul Harris. Mr. Harris was 
feeling the loneliness-of the big city. He Wetnted 
to enlarge his circle of acquaintances, to know 
more about men engaged in other lines of busi­
ness, to increase and improve his knowledge of 
men by closer contact with them. Meeting with ’ 
a few of his friends one night they discussed the 
formation of a club, the purpose of which would 
be mutual helpfulness. Out of this meeting, arid 
later ones, the organization of a club was com­
pleted. The original meeting was held by these 
few business and. jprofessional men, on February 
23rd, 1905j in Chicago and it is on this date that 
Rotary had its Beginning.
:v.. Thirty-five years ago. Rotary was little riiore 
than the idea of “service-through-felJowship”, 
clothed in experimental technique of associating’ 
men of dissimilar vocations at weekly meetings^ 
Fundamentally, Rotary has been little altered 
;^ince, but it has been developed. The four-fold 
j>rogram 6f club, comrnunity, vocational and in- 
terational service, each draw breath, of life from 
principles formulated during the first few. years.
W hat'Rotary has done in an original way is 
tO'implement those ideas through an organization 
and a technique that appeals to busy men in a 
btisy age. It follows, then, that the Rotary move­
ment does not exist for itself It lives, in a fine 
sense, only as it functions. Paul Harris certainly 
had no idea that Rotary would spread so rapidly 
and in his wildest moments of imagination never 
expected that i t  would become a world-wide 
' movement. From this; small beginning. Rotary 
has grown, in thirty-five years to an organization 
of tremendous proportions, so that today there 
are more than 5,(XX) Rotary clubbs with a total 
membership of more than 210,000 business and 
professional men, in more than 8Q countries of 
the world. '
Since Rotary is pri^marily interested in peace, 
it might seem that, we should be dscouraged by 
. the outbreak of war. We might feel that all our 
time, effort and interest in the encouragement of 
world peace have been wasted. Yet, as a matter 
of fact, we may . rightfully; feel that in the many 
years that Rotary has been an international or­
ganization its spread to more than 80 countries 
has protved; that peoples can meet ds ffiends and 
thaWiritpW^tiorial-; undetstariding can surmount, 
seemihgly unsiifmountable barriers.
We-must not be discouraged. We are greatly 
disappointed at the outbreak of hostilities as are 
, njatiy millions of others throughout the world, 
but we are" encouraged by the' realization that 
when peace comes again, as it must, there will 
”®’'*be Rotarians in practically every country of the 
World ready to take up and further a strohger 
movement for international understanding. Ro- 
tdrians believe that wars will be abolished when 
causes behind, wars, have been understood an.d 
have been corrected in the fight of international 
understanding and good will. For that reason 
Rotary’s concern is not primarily with world 
conditions. - We strive, rather to recognize arid 
alleviate those conditions which lead to War.
moments conducive tb re­
trospection. For Rotary.Tet there always be oc­
casions when, though Fats are .doffed to the past,
. coats are taken ofT with faebs set towards the
The iiitcriialifmal service carried on by R o ­
tary takes tlio lorm oi stiriiulation of thought and 
the training of the individual Rotariaii in open- 
rnindediiess, t<deraiiee and internatioiml under­
standing, rather than in an attempt to inlluencc 
governmeiils, world affairs 'or international poli­
cies by the corporate action cither of Rotary 
International or of I'totary Clubs.
Since Rotarians arc to lie found in all walks 
of life and Rotary is so generally distributed 
tlirougliout a large part  of the civilized world, 
there is a great  opportunity in this indirect way 
to further international peace and good-will.
Rotary Clubs do not ordinarily pa.is resolu­
tions on specific plan:j for dealing witli interna­
tional affairs or direct appeals for action from 
clubs in one country to clubs of aiiotlicr nation, 
nor circulate speeches or proijoscd jilails for the 
solution of specific international problems. Such 
problems may be discussed within a dub as a 
means of educating the members so that as (op­
portunity arises each member shall in Ijis indiv­
idual ca[)acity be of more service to society than 
he otherwise might be, ihrougli a tolerant att itude 
towards otiicr nations.
Rotary believes in and encourages loyalty on 
the part of the individual Rotariaii to the ccountry 
to which lie loelongs. It, however, is of tlnvopin­
ion tliat it is both desirable and possililc to de­
velop world uiiderstaiuling and international 
iniiidedncss in tlic individual without in any way 
detracting from proper national loyalty, Indeed, 
to many it is clear that failure to under,stand the 
world situation limits one’s ’ability to be most 
helpful to one’s own nation.
Having led the individual into co-operative 
effort within the club, having stimulated him to 
an expression through his vocation of his accept­
ance of the ideal of service, and having interested 
him in public service in the community,  it is na t­
ural cyblution and logical development of th e _  
Rotary ideal that Rcjtary should cause its mem-"’ 
hers to recognize their responsibilities with re­
gard to bringing about a new spirit in the world 
order.
The opportunity for international service 
may seem to be for a time limited by a state of 
war, but the need is not diminished for Rotarians 
to be ready to advance their international ideals 
when peace is again restored.— Ray Corner, chair­
man International Service Committee, ICelowna 
Rotary Club.
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that the dawn of tomorrow may bring witli it 
better  international understanding and good will 
— the true basis of lasting peace.—Walter  D. 
Head ,  President, Rotary International.
Face and Fill
The Melbourne, Australia, Rotary Club, in 
addition to the general relief work of the club, 
has undertaken to sec that  a hundred underpriv­
ileged children arc properly taken care of , . . The 
Orizaba,  Mexico, club has taken the lead in such 
constructive activities as the building of suitable 
highways, proper sanitation, pure drinking water 
and loans to needy children . . .  In Uraguay, the 
Paysaiulu Rotarians have organized a campaign 
against the destructive locust . . .  In Bangkok, 
Siam, Rotarians are contributing substantially to 
the support  of a nearby home for lepers and have
sponsored an effective safety first aid campaign 
. . . .Some four huiulred and seventy needy child­
ren in Brasov, l^.oumania, are provided with a 
warm breakfast each morning by the Rotarians 
. . . The P'rccmantle, Australia,  club has found 
pcjsitions for three hundred and seventy boys’. . . 
T his year the Manilla club has dc^nated over a 
luindred pairs of glasses to poor children with 
defective eyesight . . . And so Rotary work in 
many forms quietly goes on in all par ts  of the 
globe.
The Nazi propaganda ministry in Berlin bars 
llie use of the word “w ar”. Such words and 
phrases as “but te r”, “ham and eggs”, “please pass 
the frankfurters”, and “will you liave some more 
chicken?” drcjpped into disuse <jf their own vio- 
lition.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
W.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 17, 1910
C. Duggan was this morning appointed acting
municipal constable pending permanent arrangements 
being made.
Founder's Message
Rotary, on February 23, will be thirty-five 
years old. The seed of Rotary, planted in Chi­
cago in 1905, has taken root in more than 80 
countries. ^Rotary literature has been translated 
into more than a score of languages; and club 
meetings are conducted in niany tongues. W hat 
is more important, the principles of Rotary have 
been accepted by men of almost every nationality 
■ arid almost every political and religious beliefs; 
not because they are the principles on which Ro­
tary is founded, but because they are tlie prin­
ciples upon which our civilization must depend.
- The world has faced crises; periods during 
which civilization has tottered—but equilibrium 
has always been restored ultimately. The present 
period will be no exceiition, Soon, perhaps this 
year, perhaps next, we shall emerge from strife 
arid struggle to begin an era of internatioxi^l co­
operation, understanding, and peace. I t is to this 
end that all of us, Rotarians and . others, must 
look. VVe must not lose faith in the principles to 
which Rotary is dedicated. Our anniversary and 
Observance Week will afford us opportunity to 
reflect pn the future arid to rededicate ourselves 
to even more effective service during the years 
yet to come.—Paul Harris, founder of Rotary.
G. A. McKay’s rink trimme<J George Roweliffe’s four­
some 11 to 4 in the curling club finals. The teams were: 
L. C. Aviss, E. J. Maguire, W. J. Knox and G. A. McKay, 
skip; ’W. Lloyd-Jones, J. Fletcher, 'W. R. Trench and G. 
Roweliffe, skip.
After an interval of several weeks during wluch 
snow was an unknown quantity, the district was visited 
by an exceptionally heavy fall bn , Saturday ^ternoori 
and evening. By Sunday morning a depth of sax inches 
had been reached.
engagement . . . The British steamer Harpalcon has been 
torpedoed off Beachy Head . . . Crew of the London 
steamer Rio Parana was saved by a torpedo boat after 
the steamer had -struck a mine . . . Emil Berlich, well- 
known Toronto merchant was found guilty by a jury 
when charged with assisting an enemy alient to leave 
Canada . . . Thirty officers of the Austrian staff were 
killed during the Serbian bombardment of Semlin last 
week . .. . The next day the Austrians sent a request that 
the Serbians cease the, bombardment of Semlin and in 
return they promised to stop the bombardment of Bel­
grade . . . Prince Leopold, eldest son of the King of Bel­
gium, has joined the troops at the front although only 
fourteen years old.
A ladies’ hockey team playing againt a men’s team 
on Saturday night won by a score of 6-3. 'The men^play- 
ed single-handed and Referee J. D. Pettigrew further 
penalized them for body-checking and handed out several 
penalties. . ^
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 26, 1920
R. A. Copeland was elected president bf the United 
Farmers of B.C. at their annual convention in Victoria. 
Mr. Copeland formerly lived in Kelowna but now resides 
at Lumby. J. L. Pridham was elected first vice-president 
and S. T. Elliott third vice-president.
, TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 25, 1915
First and thir^ Canadian brigades were in action 
last Sunday . . . The German steamer Gotha, loaded with 
provisions for the cruiser Kronprinz 'Wilhlem is report­
ed captured by a British cruiser and taken to the Falk­
land Islands . . . The Allies were victorious at -Les Shar- 
ges, th r ^  thousand Germans having been killed in one
■W. D. ’Walker was chosen president of the newly- 
formed United Farmers of B^ .C. local at Okanagan Mis­
sion, with T. W. S. Taylor as vice-president and C. R. 
Walker as secretary-treasurer.
Okanagan and Similkafneen branches of the G.W. 
V.A. met in Penticton on Friday last and decided to form 
a district body. A delegate will also be sent'to Montreal 
to attend the’ Dominion convention. The convention con­
cluded at 4 o’clock Saturday morning after a most suc­
cessful initial meeting.
The Progress
President's Message
This week in this community, in more than 
3,000 communities in Canada and the United 
States, arid also in communities of the Americas, 
Europe, A.sia, Africa, Australia, New Zealand, 
and in far-flung islands of the sieven seas, Rotar­
ians and Rotary clubs are to participate in Rotary 
Observance W eek celebrations and activities. 
Rotary Observance Week, the week of February 
18-24, 1940, represents more than a celebration of 
Rotary’s thirty-fifth birthday, although that event 
in itself is a noteworthy orie. Rotary Observance 
Week takes on a deeper meaning and significance 
in that it represents an inventory period for Ro­
tary clubs and Rotarians everywhere. It will be 
a time for inventory of past activities and a dis­
cussion of present and projected activitiesi with 
both the inventory and the discussion serving as 
a basis for more eflfeqtive service activities in the 
future. ■ '
Rotary, during the"thirly-five brief years of
On February 23, 1905, Paul P. Harris, a young Chi­
cago lawyer, gathered with a few friends to discuss with __ 
them the conclusions he had drawn after several years of 
reflection on the problems confronting the businessman 
of that day. Paul had come from Racine, Wisconsin, to 
practice his profession in Chicago, a city which by its 
very vastness made almost impossible the friendliness, 
comradeship, and understanding between businessmen 
that is so much a part of small-town life. Those few 
men who gathered at luncheon in Chicago that day, early 
in this century agreed with enthusiasm upon a plan to 
meet occasionally in their respective offices and places 
of business. They agreed from the outset that their group 
should include only one representative from each distinct 
line of endeavor, in order to eliminate friction due to 
competition, and to avoid domination by any one group. 
Because of the rotation of the meeting place, the name 
“Rotary" was adopted. Since that day the ideas of Paul 
Harris and his friends have become ideals, not _ confined 
to one group, one community, or even one nation; they 
have been accepted by men of practically all national­
ities, of all political, and of all religious beliefs; by 
212,000 business, and professional men in more than 80 
countries or geographic regions of the world. . ;
The Rotary Club of Chicago soon became too large 
to meet in the offices of places of business of its members 
and decided to meet, instead, over the luncheon table; 
once each week;
Rotary soon spread to San Francisco, and within five 
years there were Rotary clubs in the 16 largest cities of 
the U n it^  States. Representatives of the 16 clubs gath­
ered in Chiciago, in 1910, and formed the National Asso­
ciation of Rotary Clubs as a move toward unifying the' 
movement. In 1912, in order to incorporate the inferr 
nationality of Rotary, for there were then clubs in Can­
ada, iEngland, and Ireland, the Intematioifal Association 
of Rotary Clubs was fontned.T he name was Shortened 
to Rotary International in 1922.
Cuba -was. the first non-English speaking country to 
welcome Rotary, The Rotary Club of Havana was char­
tered in April, 1916. On the continent of Europe, the
OVER IN 'rilE FIRS'l' column of this page, it says 
that tlic wliole page was turned over to the directors of 
the l(xal Rotary Club to do with what they would. Tftat 
was meant to include tills column. I ’ho idea was tliat 
"r p ni" would iiave a week off and tliat the readers of 
this column would have u change os well . . . .  To boil 
tiic matter down, ttie directors Bccmcd reluctant to take 
this column over. I am not quite sure whether Uiat Is 
u compliment or an insult but Uie fact remains tliat If 
“r p m” do«.;sn’t fill It up this week it will be represented 
by a long, empty column. And Just how long a column 
con be some weeks, you have to write It to appreciate. 
But to go back to the original ttiought, the Rotarians may 
have done rno a favor. It would be Just too bad If they 
turned out a column much more interesting than Uie 
average run-of-the-mill stuff that I turn out. Perhaps 
they have saved my face . . . .
r p m
I SUPPOSE IF 1 MUST fill this column. It should be 
something about Rotary. You know this week is Rotary 
International’s thirty-fifth birthday. What Jewel does 
that reprejsent. Diamond? No . . . .  nor golden . . . .  nor 
pearl . . . .  nor ruby . . . .  ah! Here It is! Coral . . . .  
Coral! Can you imagine tliat! Should George Anderson 
and Doc Shepherd and Bill Brcdln and Robert Cheyno 
and Alex McKay deck themselves out in a coral ensemble 
to give significance to the occasion? I think I have some­
thing there. And speaking of "corul” Harry Broad tells 
me that his Tuesday luncheon guests soy that if there Is 
one thing the Rotarians certainly are not it’s "choral”. 
Ugh! . . . .  After that feeble attempt to levcn the bread 
perhaps I had better move on to something a little more 
serious . . . .
r  p m
SUCH AS “WHAT IS ROTARY’’ . . . .  Who asked 
that question anyway? It makes me think of the story 
of the little boy who was puzzling about a question and 
the teacher inquired “What is the trouble, John? Does 
the third question bother you?” “No,” said John. “I un­
derstand the question. It’s the angwer which is troubling 
me” . . . .  Rotary is something which it is difficult to 
put into words. One’s conception changes with one’s in­
terest and activity. In other words, Rotary means dif­
ferent things to different people. It has many aspects. 
When you ask me “What is Rotary?” before I answer 
I must know to Just what you refer. Perhaps you refer 
to . . .  .
r  p m
ROTARY STRUCTURALLY? . . . .  If so, I would 
say that each club is an imiividual unit of the interna­
tional organization and is composed of business and pro­
fessional men who are the directing forces in the business 
they represent. ’The unique basis is that there can only 
be one baker, one grocer and one candlestickmaker in 
the club. He represents personally his trade or -profes­
sion and it is his duty to carry back to others of his 
craft the ethics of right, fair and honest dealings for 
which Rotary stands . . . .
r  p m
SOCIAL ROTARY? . . . .  The club meets once a week 
and good fellowship and understanding are developed 
and a spirit of friendliness and comradeship established. 
As an individual develops friends, mutual confidence re­
sults. ' Rotary’s social features are recognized in the 
meetings for the ladies, the picnics for Rotarians and 
their- families, golf tournaments, quartettes, home meet­
ings and other things. Its forms are many, all available 
for-participation by the individual'member according 
ot his desires and accomplishments . . .  .
r  p m
EDUCATIONAL ROTARY? . . . . One attends Rotary 
first to give but secondly to receive. One grows only 
as he receives new ideas and makes use of them. There 
is much food for growtri in the weekly meetings. Rotary 
is not a dignified round table conference; it is a school 
and its value depends on the nature arid quality of the 
instructions received thereat and acted upon in daily 
life. Rotary programs encourage thinking, thereby in­
creasing mental growth and developing initiative. Think­
ing is so important in a man’s life that Rotary makes a 
distinct contribution to the welfare of mankind as the 
weekly programs seek to  cultivate it. The best safeguard 
any country can have is good, clear, out-and-out thinking 
on the part of its citizens. In this regard the organization 
has-a monthly magazine, “The Rotarian,” which is recog­
nized as one of the outstanding magazines of the world.
r -  -,p '■■m ■ ■
BUSINESS ROTARY . . . .  would you be referring to 
this? If so, I would say Rotary exists and spreads as a 
fellowship'in which men are i^e lflsh ly  .trying to be of 
^rv ice to others. Looked at in this light it follows 
l^ ica lly  that the organization utilized vocational service 
work as the outlet through ^ which: it coiild promote the 
improvement of business relaticriis which ensiie from the 
acquaintance, friendship, cpnfidence sequence. Business
are worthy of respect; that every business should be re­
garded not only as a livelihoexi but also as an opportun- 
Tty for service to the community.
With the rapidly growing intemationality of Rotary 
came the realization of the great good Rotary could acr'
’ complish in the extension of its principles of good will, 
understanding, and friendship not only among its own 
members, but among all the peoples of the world. “
Rotary’s potentialities for the application of the ideal 
of service seemed to point in four directions, four lanes 
emanating from a centre of service.’ Rotary today em­
bodies the four lanes of service in its Four Objects; KdtU^''^coufages men ;fb strive, fo r'the  establishment 
four ideals which have been translated into the Ian- business nracticeguages and lives of men in 80 different regions of the of mgn standards of business practice , .
world. ’These Four Objects are: ? P . ,
To encourage and foster the ideal of setwice as a  . . . The chief
basis of worthy enterprise and, in particular, to encoUiv • fdnetiori ;pf Rotary-is tp" develop men , as an oral force
age acquaintance as an opportun- “  a clearing house, a trailring
ity for service; centre,-an inspiration. fountain’-^for good citizenship.
2. —High ethical stantlards in business nad profes- .Hence a .^ ta r ia n  goes: -in doing Iris duty as a
sions; the recognition of the worthiness o f 'a ll  useful -citizen. He thinks, *:^ ;He endeavors to see
occupations; and the digni^ing by each Rotarian of his fill thP Y a^b ^ '^n u riu n lty  irfflees: Heoccupation, as an opportunity to serve society; ^  ■
3. —^The application of the ideaf of service by every Rotary but as
Rotarian to his personal, b u s in g  and community life; a ditizeii who has becomej-. f f t t i ^ ^ ^ o ta r y  a GOOD
4.—The advancement of international iriiderstandihg, catizeiLi^TI^e community seridc<efvpui|>i^Af Rotary is 
! will, and peace through a ’world of busi- devefi?|^ent- of the f  a  unit of
and professional men united m the ideal of sCTvice, ,
The standardization of Rotary’s, objpfctives' - th^ddppr com-
devel- 
whose 
tlrings 
a
good ill,   t r   rl  fellowship f iiri- 
ness ‘ ’ — t i
tion of the motto “Service Above Self—-He Pr<^te MMt" 
’Who Serves Best ” the establishinent of the Rotary mag* 
azines, “The Rotarian” and its Spanish edition, “R e v is^  
Rotaria,” and other activities, policies, and procedur^ 
in Rotary International and in its member clubs came 
about as the neM- became evident or as the rapid eX' 
pansion of the organization demanded.
Rotary is administered by a president, first,, second, 
and third vice-presidents, board of directors, secretary, 
and treasurer. Rotary clubs throughout the world" have 
been grouped into districts which are administered h" 
a governor or representative. In addition, to the admi; ^ "~ ' r ’ 1 ' I i-v first ’diib' * founded fit Idsdrid Sodin in 192X* ^ in ® ’governor, or representaxive. tn. &ciQiuon..TO uig &ur
its  ex istence, has g ro w n  from  a  s in g e  c u  o at Montevideo, Uruguay, in 19i9; in Aus- ^s^rative officers of RJ.r toere are others who serve ine*
- . . .  .. - l x - ------  owuMA «  _ __ » ^  . — . . organization in such capacities as committee members, - ' r-;"more than 5,000 clubs in more than eighty coun­
tries and other geographical regions and With a 
membership of more thati 2{^,000. We view with 
just pride our record of achievement in the fields 
of fellowfehip, of community service, of vocational 
service, an’4 of international service. Of us we 
hope ;it may be said “By their works ye shall 
know them.” However, in the life of an organ­
ization as in the life of an individual it is well 
that there should be from time to..time a period
tralia, at Melbourne, in 1921; in Asia at Shanghai, China, 
in 1919. ■ ■ ■' . ■ \  -
The motivating spirit of felloivship and understand­
ing, and the practice of acimitting/one'representative'of
administrative advisers and the, like;
There are today Rotar^y clubs in the following ccjun* 
tries or geographic regions: United States, Canada^ Ire-
each line of endeavor, were adopted by each new club land, Englmd, I ^ ^ e r n  Ireland, Scotland, Hawaii, C|u^, moristeales
and are today fundamental principles'of the more than shifttairidChina, India, Argentina, Japan, Spam, France, Mexico, ;'v ''
*it evident that Australia, Union bf South Africa, New Zealand, Peru, .
Rotary could s ^ e  a wider purpose than merely to in- "'Newfoundland, Denmark, Norway, Netherlands, Brazil;; h e l p i i^ A ^ d v I q ^
crease understanding and-fellowship between ^busmess 
and professional men. Rotary soon became a' factor for 
the promotion of commimity-betterment Ondeavors, and 
adopted'the practice of serving as a propagandizing-ag
of revibw and rededicatiori.
It IS our belief that Rotary clubs, through a
•vvorld-wide participation in - the celebratiori of
ency, furnishing leadership rather than assuming sole 
responsibility for such projects. Rotary believes that it 
'serves best to point out the n e ^  for community better­
ment and tb inspire Rotarians and rion-fRotarians to 
unite in joint end^vors.
ib e  original desire for understanding arid good will
Rotary Observance-Week, wiU_be-helped to enter - • between business arid professibrial men led to a broad- 
upon an era of even greater usefulness. Itis  also ened policy; a concert^ eftprt bn the part o t '^  Rotar*
. ians to promote high ethical standards in vocational en-, 
ou r hope, as well as th e  hope of all of civilization, deavo'rs. Rotarians believe that all recognized vocations
Chile, Belgium, Switzerland, Guatemala, Alaska, Czecho­
slovakia, Hungary, Portugal, Sweden, Finland, Colombia, 
Balearic Islands, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Ecuador, Bol­
ivia, Netherlands Indies, Paraguay, Greece, Manchukuo, 
Egypt, Palestine, Jugoslavia, Nicaragua, Rbumania, Hon­
duras, Ceylon, Luxembourg, Burma, Federated Malay 
States, Morocco-VFr.ench Zorie, Algeria, South^ni Rhod­
esia, Kenya, Straits Settlements, .Estonia Siam, Hong 
Kong, Poland, Lebanon, Mprrocco^Intematibnal Zone, 
Latvia, Morrocp—Spanish Zone, Bulgaria, Canary Islands, 
•Lithuania.' Iceland..Turiisia, Fiji Islands. Sarawak, Mon­
aco, 'Venezuela, Netherlands "ViFest Indies, Syria, Hatay,. 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Cyprus; French West Africa and 
Guam and Bermuda. ' - ' .jv. . i
^ou4&irn--rthen you teach; you Creebive—-then you give. 
This iB- &e^bedrock, the fbimdation upon which Rotary 
is-built.;;
; . ’r  p m . , '; ’ ''' ;
R d T i^ ’Y INTERNATIONAL? . . , > 5,000 clubs with 
over 210,000. members in 80 counteies i all seeking to 
carry but iSbtai^s foiuth object^ the uniting of business 
and profession^ nieri everywhere for the purpose of 
promoting the ideal of service, advance, fellowship and 
assist" in having‘accepted . the doctrine ' of universal 
-> ;Tqm,to.Page 3, S to ^ ..1 ,'i ’ ,■ . /•
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D IR E C T O R S  O F  K E L O W N A  R O T A R Y  CLUB
MEAT MAKKET 
QoAllty wad Bervlo»
f k e b iil y  c o o k e o  t  pr ^  
•TRLTE; per lb............  X « /V
HEA1> CUEEBE; 1 r  ^
per bowl — X tF v
DllUM Q  1A # *
STICKS ........ O
SAUSAGES; I
per lb............................  X U l /
FUEBII KILLED TURKEYS 
and CHICKENS; 2 8 C
W*l
‘.'1"
Eliuno 320 Free Delivery
i f
....
f  ^ f I < ^  i- > ' n /; •
, - I
.t.....
Shake, Betty
At dlmiLT, Betty Jane had eaten 
the lining of her pie, but had left 
the crust.
EU. ABBOT!’ CHAS. HUBBARD LEN. PANTON
ROY MACLEAN RAY CORNER
Point of View
Jack: "Only that little scrap of
"Whrn asked why she hud not jam for meV’ 
eaten nil of her pie, she replied: Mother: “That a not foi y
“Because I don’t like the running that’s for Sister.’’ , ,  ,
board." Jack: "What! All that for her.
GIVE YOUR CHICKS
GOOD START
FEED THEM BUPKERFIELD’S
CHICK STARTER AND CHICK FOODS
FERTILIZERS
This is a good time to apply 
Sulphate of Ammonia and 
mixed fertilizers, such as:— 
6-10-10; 3-10-8,
SPRAY
This year use K. G. E. 
Lime Sulphur and Oil 
Emulsion.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE 
“The Home of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery_____ _____ ' Phone 29
A REVIEW
of the
KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB
By W. LLOYD-JONES
Red Cross and Hospital Benefit
From Westbank Valentine Party
AND REMODEL 
TO
CAPITALIZE  ^
ON
U R G E N T  L O W  P R I C E S
Make your money go further by building, remod­
eling, and repairing NOW, while prices are lower ! 
And double your savings by getting all your materials 
from SIMPSON’S. _
EBl® BSTEWATES WITH NO OBLIGATION. OUB
FB|gyDLY Yousas FQ ^ . a s k in g .
=r===?=
S . M .  §E M P S M (IN , L T D .
q u a l i t y  L U M B E R  and B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S  
P h on e 212 K elow na, B.C.
During the early spring of 1928, 
members of the Vernon. Rotary 
club, which had been formed in 
1927, interested some of the busi­
ness men of Kelowna in Rotary and 
invited them to attend some of 
their meetings, W. Maddin, G. 
McKenzie, E. O. McGinnis, H. 
Broad and G. A. McKay visited the 
Vernon club and returned with 
great enthusiasm and started to or­
ganize a club in this city.
A* few organization meetings were 
held in the old Lakeview hotel and 
by May the membership had grown 
to twenty. On May 22nd the group 
held its official organization meet­
ing at the Eldorado Arms.
At this meeting members of the 
Kamloops and Vernon clubs were 
present, these being the' only clubs 
in the Interior at that time. A de­
legation from the Chelan, Wash., 
club was also present, while Alex 
McFarlane, past president of the 
Vancouver club, a past district gov­
ernor of District One and a direc­
tor of Rotary -International, made a 
special trip from Vancouver to pre­
sent the new club with its charter, 
which numbered 2871.
The charter members of the club
were:
W. E. Adams, F. M. Black, Frank 
Buckland, H. Blakeborough, A. J. 
Hughes, J. W. Jones, W. J. Knox, 
J. B. Knowles, W. Maddin, E. O. 
McGinnes, B. McDonald, G. S. Mc­
Kenzie, Rev. A. K. McMinn, T. G. 
Norris, H. F. Rees, J. W. N. Shep­
herd, J. B. Spurrier, R. B. Staples, 
D. W. Sutherland and P. B .'Willits.
• t .-,1
'Pr<-
SU
You 'll ap^eciate tha delicious 
rafteshnient of O ld  Style B^erand 
Both these brands bring you 
quenching gpodnesa— cach fs 
and type. Order a supply tod^i^^v^!.;.^-
ksger.
r in Bavor
PRODUCTS OF ASSOCIATED BREWERI LtMITED
CAPILAND ’BREWING CD* LTD-'\ ' ::0UVER B-C*
This advertisement is not published or 
Control Board or by the Government
by the Liquor 
ish Columbia
H. F. Rees .was elected first pre 
Skident for the year 1928-1929 and 
meetings were held weekly at _ the 
Lakeview hotel for a short time, 
then at the Palace hotel. While the 
Royal Anne was being constructs 
the meetings were transferred to 
the Willow Inn but on completion 
of the Royal Anne the club return­
ed there and bias held its meetings 
there since that time.
Organization naturally occupied 
much of the first year as did the 
study of Rotary and International 
Rotary principles. It was decided 
that the cliib should haye some ob­
jective which would be of serwee 
to the community and at a meeting 
of the club on October 30, 1928. 
held at the jpalace hoteL several, 
suggestions were considered. T h e  
one most favored was . made by 
Frank Buckland, who suggested 
that the club take over the Westside 
beach, on the Indian Reserve, near 
the ferry wharf, and make this into 
a suitable picnic beach for the use 
of the people of Kelowna,
The project was further consider­
ed at a meeting on J ^ u a ry  15th, 
1929, and arrangements were event­
ually made with the Indian depart­
ment for the lease of the property 
at $100.00 per year. From this be­
ginning grew the excellent Rotary 
bathing beach which is the mecca 
of hundreds of Kelowna people 
every week during the summer 
months.
G. S. McKenzie served as the sec­
ond president of the club. During 
his term the club’s first roster was 
started and much preliminary work 
done on the Westside Rotary beach. 
The Rotary sign at the park was 
erected at this time. „
The third president was F. M. 
Buckland and it was during his re­
gime that the Kelowna club spon­
sored the Penticton club and assist­
ed DtgBnizatlon. The Pen-
ti«St0n7Clttb~.\Wasr.otflci^y i n a u ^ -  
Bted^at a  m atin s; a t th e  Incola ho- 
iteli&FebOiaifc 19th; 41931. ^
‘•'The fDuicUi.president, W. E. Ad- 
the "Club participate in the 
an)d: d ic in g  up 
the cibr park-and als6»assist in the 
organization of the Gpr^ou Camp­
bell Preventorium.
' A. J. Ifughes was eletrted as the 
fifth president and he organized the 
community picnic which was. held 
at the Rotary beach and was well 
attended by the citizens of Kelow­
na : and Westbank. It was a huge 
succ^s.
*1116 sixth president, Cliff Bums, 
was Neatly interested in interna­
tional affairs and it naturally fol­
lowed that the local club reorganiz­
ed an international meeting a t Oka- 
no^h . Wash. The local club also 
arranged the exchanging ot the 
sons of six Rbtarians of each of tl«  
three Valley towns with boys of 
Wenatchee. The exchange was for 
one week and proved of great ed»^ 
cational benefit for the boys of both 
countries.
Monty Praiser served as the sev­
enth president during 1934-1935. It 
was during his term , that a Christ-
rnas dinner was provided for alxmt
two hundred boys and girls of the 
wty. During this year also a pre- 
sentatibn was made by the club to 
Dick Sealey of Wilson’s Landing, 
who had. shown conspicuous brav­
ery in saving the lives of four Arm­
strong boys, at the ferry wharf.
During Chairles Hubbard s tenure 
of office as the eighth president arid 
the first to  hold the office for two 
years, the club achieved its greatest 
meriibefship. It also won a  trophy 
for the ipreatest attendance at the 
district conference held at Belling­
ham, Wash., in  1930 and again in
Vancouver in 1037,
The ninth president was Dr. W. 
W. McPherson and during his term 
of office the club devoted its efforts 
towards assisting the Kelowna Wel­
fare association and organizing a 
fund for the local hospital to be 
used for blood transfusions.
In 1938-39, while Robert Cheyne 
was president, the club undertook 
to supply milk for underprivileged 
school children, assisted the Pre­
ventorium and commenced exten­
sive improvements at the Rotary 
beach.
The club is now operating under 
its eleventh president, George An­
derson. During the current year, 
further improvements have been 
made at the beach and there has 
been an increase in interclub rela­
tions as George has visited every 
club in the Interior of the province 
and has headed several large par­
ties to such places as Kamloops and 
Revelstoke.
' A large percentage of the mem­
bership attended the international 
meeting at Wenatchee which orig­
inated through the suggestion of 
the local club.
The club has undertaken to fur­
nish a ward in the new wing of the 
hospital. —•
Kelowna was the third club to 
be organized in the Interior and the 
fifth in the province. It is interest­
ing to note the local club’s char­
ter is numbered 2871 and that today 
the clubs number over 5,000 scat­
tered cdl over the world.
While the main objective of the 
club has been the Rotary beach, 
the club yearly supports such or­
ganizations as the Toe H, Preven­
torium. Sea Cadets, Institute for 
the Blind, milk fund for school 
children, boys work and the W d- 
fare Association.
During the twelve years since its 
organization, the local club has con­
tributed about $15,000 for various 
purposes, all designed to improve 
ttie conditions of toe people of this 
city.
Since the organization ninety- 
seven members have passed through 
the club. Ten have died and many 
have left toe city, these accoimting 
for the greater proportion of toe 
resignations. A t present the mem­
bership is fory-fl^ve.
The following charter members 
are still active In . toe club: W. E. 
Adams, H. Blakeborough, F. Buck- 
land,: W. J. Knox, A, J. Hi^ghes, J. 
W- N. Shepherd and J. Spurrier.
One of toe charter members. Dr. 
Shepherd, has what must be an 
unique record, a hundred per cent 
attendance record.
The Kelowna club has a splendid 
record of attendance at meetings 
and this is due to a great extent to 
the fine fellowship at the meetings 
and the educational fea tu re  which 
the successive boards of directors 
have kept constantly before them.
The success of the local club and 
of Rotary International has been 
due in a great extent to toe code 
of ethics of which may be summar­
ized in toe words: “To improve
myself, increase my efficiency and 
enlarge my service, and by so doing 
attest my faith in toe fundamental 
principles of Rotary, that he profits 
most who serves best.”
Women’s Institute Sponsors 
Affair Under Chairmanship 
of Mrs. A. C. Hoskins and 
Mrs. H. O. Paynter
Both the Red Cross and the Ke­
lowna hospital benefitted as a re­
sult of the Valentine Tea and whist- 
drive held in the Westbank com­
munity hall on February 14, when 
approximately $13.00 was realized 
from the afternoon and evening 
affair.
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins and Mrs. 
Henry O. Paynter volunteered to 
organize the committee under the 
sponsorship of the Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute, and found many 
willing volunteers to aid them in 
their task. The hall was prettily 
decorated, Valentine motifs being 
used in honor of the day. Worthy 
of particular mention are the post­
ers advertising the affair and made 
by several of the school pupils, un­
der their art teacher, H. Menzies. 
These pupils were Myrtle Hewlett, 
Gwenith Reece and Merle Run- 
acres, whose work was charmingly 
effective and artistically thought 
out, while the rhymes suitable to 
St. Valentine’s day, and which were 
different on each poster, added the 
crowning touch. A cake made by 
Mrs. Stewart was raffied and added 
to the funds.
During the afternoon, Beth Frea- 
thy, accompanied by her older 
school-fellow, on the piano, pleased 
the gathering with her two solos, 
“Danny Boy” arid • “South of the 
Border.” As usual, Beth’s songs 
were received . with well-merited 
applause.
Mrs. Hoskins and Mrs. Paynter 
were still in charge during the eve­
ning, when the whist-drive was 
held, when more refreshments were 
forthcoming, and toe entire eve­
ning enjoyed by toe twenty-four 
players joining in toe. game. First- 
prize winners were- Mrs. William 
Ingrain and E. Freathy. Low scorers 
were Mrs. W. D. Gordon and Don­
ald Johnson.
nctli Daley: literary, Miss Coles, 
Audrey Gellatly, Leonard Hannam 
and Ken Daley; dramatic commit­
tee. Rev. Dovey and Howard 
Crowe, with additional numbers to 
join later, it is hoped. Meetings are 
planned for each Wednesday.
Mrs. Dobbin Hostess
We may not have had our winter 
yet, but spring is certainly in the 
air. Some report having seen and 
heard geese, while others say they 
have remained in the district all 
winter. Blackbirds are back, while 
snowdrops and other early, bulbs 
are in flower in some of the gar­
dens. Tractor work is being done 
on the land by some of the farm­
ers. With all of these signs of 
spring, surely it cannot be that 
winter is still to come?
Mrs  ^ Bert Hewlett and little 
daughter arrived home from Ke­
lowna hospital on Friday last.
ProrBeo Social
A fine specimen of a cougar skin 
was seen here last week, the animal 
having beeri shot in the hills by 
Mr. Sandburg, who hunts a ^ e a t  
deal. His dogs , treed the animal, 
after which Mr. Sandburg shot it.
The community hall was occupied 
on Thursday evening, February 15, 
by about fifty young people, gath­
ered to;enjoy another of their pop­
ular pro-rec socials. Mrs. Wilcox, 
Miss Marion Todd and F. Perry, of 
Kelowna were present. Exercises 
and games occupied toe first part 
of. the evening, being followed by 
dancing in which practically every­
one indulged until supper time. 
Music was provided by Miss Jackie 
Paynter. H. Menzies and also by 
Hafold Anseth on his accordion. 
The girls of the party each brought 
their own box of refreshments, 
while the boys paid a small admis­
sion and were, at toe same time, 
each given a heart containing a 
number. With the aid of this num­
ber they found their box, the part­
ner to whom it belonged being their 
supper-partner—all this not being 
done without plenty of fun and 
hunting about. The party broke up 
a t  midnight.
• *  *
Organize Y.P.S.
J. U. Gellatly left for the coast
on a business trip early last week.■ • • •
Mr. and MreTr-Ira^ Hurlburt, of 
VerncMi accompanied~~ by their 
dau^terV Wilma, were-^...guests of 
Mrs. Hurlburt’s mother, TMts. E. 
Gellatly, on Sunday.
As in other churches throughput 
the land, toe United church held a 
memorial service on Sunday, Feb­
ruary 18, in memory: of our, late 
governor-general. Special music 
was renc^red, which, included a 
solo by Mrs. F. A. Dobbin.
On Sunday evenings, many mem­
bers of toe United church congre­
gation have been meeting at vari­
ous homes for a service of song. 
Mrs. Reece’s home was the scene 
of this Sunday^s gathering.
Mrs. Art Oliver is rei^rted to be 
progressing favorably in hospital, 
following an operation early last 
week.
IXITERS TO 
THE EDITOR
THE BOYS’ BAND
Box 262, Kelowna, B.C., 
February 14, 1940. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
It was my privilege and pleasure 
to attend the Boys’ Band concert 
receritly and so much did I enjoy 
that musical treat toa t I feel im­
pelled to'draw the attention of your 
many readers to The fact that we 
have a  truly excellent young peo­
ple’s bond in our m idst 
-T h a t there is need for such a re­
minder seems to be appsirent from 
the fact that toe high school audi­
torium was by np/ mearis filled, 
whereas one wofild think that in 
this enlightened and music-loving 
coirimunity such a crowd would as­
semble to hear and encourage our 
local youthful talent that seats 
would be at a preiriium.. ;
I am sure that all those present 
will agree with me that great cre­
dit is due to Mr. A. C. Guild, toe 
efficient leader, arid to all the mem­
bers of toe  band for toe very fine 
pirogram given, and no doubt all of 
us marvelled at the splendid show­
ing made by^he beginners.who, we 
were informed, had received only 
five months’ training. IndeecL the 
excellence of the entire program 
speaks well for the efficiency of toe 
conductor and for the interest and 
zeal of toe young musicians. .
I am sure that the other forty-six 
players will not object to my spe­
cial mention of one of-'the begin­
ners. ^TBandsman Cowie”,. (hot yet 
in his ’teens, I think)'who after five 
months’ training and practice play­
ed “ Killarney” most beautifully. 
Mr. Guild informed us that such 
proficiency was due in large mea­
sure to faithlril daily practice on
Tuesday, February 13, saw the 
first social gathering, of the United 
church Young People’s Society; 
which was organized during the 
previous week. Mr. and Mrs. FJ A. 
Dobbin werp hosts to toe young 
people, about twenty of whom en­
joyed an pvening of games and 
singing. Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Dovey 
were also in attendance.
At the organization meeting held 
in the U n it^  church, Clifford Dob­
bin was choren as president; Jack 
Drought, vice-president; Howard 
Crowe, secrritaipr and Olive Dobbin, 
treasurer. Mary Dobbin was' ap­
pointed o r^n ist, with her sister 
Florence, and Audrey Gellatly, as 
assistant orgi^sts. ’Die following 
cbirirtiittees vrere formed: devotion­
al, Rev. W. E. Dovey; Mrivis Fenton 
and Leonard Hannam, social; Miss 
E. A. Coles, secretary; Florence 
Dobbin, Katrina Luiiton and Ken-
Mr. and Mrs. George Maurice, of 
Kelpwna, were guests a t the home 
of Mr.-arid Mrs. W. D. Gordon, 
Westbank, over the week-end.
BISHOP ADAMS 
CONFIRMS SIX 
ATOYAMA
K ingdom s of Canada and God 
are T w o to  Serve H e T ells  
C andidates a t S t. M ary’s
the part of the pupil. I  know that 
the  conductor would be glad to 
know that all his young musicians 
were likewise zealous and that their 
parents were insistent upon such 
faithful efforts:
Mention must be made of_ the 
practical assistance gjveri by Mrs. 
A. H. DeMara in her elocutionary 
readings which were greatly enjoy­
ed and appreciated by toe audience.
One word more reniains to be 
said. Kelowna is-fortunate in hav- 
irig such an organization where 
boys and girls (a very commend­
able innovation). are being trained 
so proficiently in instrumental mu­
sic for their owri and for public 
enjojnnent. , 'Therefore', Mr. Editor, 
it seems to roe but reasonable (1) 
that the public generally ought to 
fake a h ea te r and increasing in­
terest in the young people’s band, 
and <2) that, because of toe service 
rendered and to be rendered "to to® 
eity  (need J . mention carol singing 
Bernard Avenue?) a liberal 
grant should ,be. iriade by the' city 
council to help in the financing of 
this very wor^thy musical organiz­
ation.
Thanking you for publishing this 
rather lengthy letter, I am 
Yours sincerely,
G. ’THORNBER.
Six young people were confirmed 
by Bitoop Adams on Sunday at St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church. Oyama. 
They were Dorothy Stephen, BCss 
Beryl 'lYewhltt, Mii» Gleed, Ram­
say Shaw-MacLaren, Maurice Ste­
phen and Arnold ’Trewhitt In his 
address to toe carididates toe bishop 
asked th«n  always to remain faith­
ful to the promise, they were now 
making of serving God‘. There are 
two kingdoms for you to serve, he 
said, to® kingdom of Canada and 
the Kingdom of God. It is really 
easier to soVe' toe Tatter .because 
toe kirigdont of God ptmishes one 
ff one does not obey its laws but 
in toe kingdom of >God, God does 
not punish you, you punish your­
self, and God, being kind and com-, 
passionate, is always ready to for­
give you. In 'earthly kingdoms toe 
great majority of individuals, are. 
never able to meet their king but 
in God’s kingdom every member re­
ceives the personal attention and 
aid of God.
The bishop urged them not to put 
religion in a secondary^ place saying 
that they should go to church regu­
larly and be really earnest, about 
their , Christianity. He appealed to 
the \congregation to do everything
It is Every Man’s Duty 
To Conserve Wealth..
. . . .  a n d  i t  is  o u r  d u ty ,  a s  E s t a t e  E x e c u to r s  a n d  
T r u s te e s ,  to  h e lp  m e n  c o n se rv e  a n d  b u i ld  u p  th e i r  
w e a l th ,  a n d  l a t e r  o n  to  ta k e  o v e r , if  d e s i r e d ,  t h e  
m a n a g e m e n t  o f  p ro p e r t ie s ,  th e  in v e s tm e n t  o f  
in c o m e  a n d  c a p i ta l ,  t o  a c t  a s  a d m in i s t r a to r s  a n d  
c o u n s e l lo r s .
W e  c o r d ia l ly  in v i te  y o u  to  d is c u s s  w i th  u s  
th e  s e rv ic e s  w e  a r e  p re p a re d  to  r e n d e r .
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
Nelson G. Boake
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin was hostess to 
the United church Women’s Auxil­
iary at their regular meeting, held 
on Thursday, February 15, when 
the occasion took the form of a 
china shower for the church kit­
chen. Quite a lot of pretty cups 
and saucers and other useful pieces 
of china were contributed, Miss M. 
J. Dobbin giving the pretty sugar 
and creams.
The meeting was well attended, 
with several plans for the near fu­
ture discussed; the annual St. Pat­
rick’s tea being toe first of these 
events, and it is planned to hold 
{his in the church basenment on 
March 17.
Gowns for the lady members of 
the choir are expected to be pur­
chased in time for the EaSter ser­
vice. Mrs. J. U. Gellatly invited 
members to her home for the April 
meeting, which will be in charge of 
the Mission committee of which 
Mrs. Gellatly is convener.
announces the visit to his store of 
A. M. TURNER
representing
WM. H. LEISHMAN & CO.
Limited
on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd, 1940.
;
You are cordially invited to attend this' 
fine showing of woollens and models 
for Ladies and Gents.
V,
j . * -
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USED RADIOS to bring pleaSnre to every member 
of toe fomily. All sets are thoronghly recondlttoned 
and guaranteed.
Atwater Kent IT C A  
Console  ®  A  S
Majestic Scout $9.75
R.CA. Radiola smd A A  Majestic Mantel, A P jA  
Speaker .............. 8-tube ...__......
Victor Console 
for ............. . $16.00 ’T ^ .^ ? . $17.50
Victor 5-tube 
Mantel ........ $15.00 , Bnmswick Console . $15.00
Westinghouse (^"j Q  K  A  
420A Mantel ....
$15.00 Philco Console .....
K e l o w n a  H a r d w a f f e
CO., LTD. '
I-
BADMINTON THS W m
THE CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA
bi;.'.'' t'or-v'-.w t
and the Dlstrlet Badminton Cbampion^ps are on at ttae
Kelowna Badminton Club
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY, -  SATURDAY
Semi-finals, Friday Evening — FINALS, Saturday. Evening..
ADMITTANCE:
Thursday, 25c. ...;FMday, ^ c . ..Saturday, 50c—or 3 days for- 
' (special student rates) .
Plan of reserved seats for Finals, 25(  ^and 3 day t i ( ^ t s  a t J , 
Pettigrew’s Jeweleiy 'Store.' 8-1—^ - lc *
i
a l l
who took toe examinations in home 
nursing at Oyama were successful 
in passing. Mrs. Norman Davies,.. 
R.N., was highly commended on her 
work in preparing the feroup. 'The 
first aid classes are  well imder-way 
now with a large number faking 
part. ■m. 'O
pos.<;ibl® to help the candidates es- 
-all ‘ • • -------  ---------peci lly by giving them'good exam­
p le  of Christian living. He closed 
by giving the candidates toe text: 
‘‘Be-not weary in well doing; for in 
due season we shall reap, if we
faint not.”—Galatians 6:9............. * • •
It has been learned that , all those
'The Kalamalka IVomen’s Institute 
held its meeting for this'monfh on: 
February 14, at the commtmity hall.. 
Since the secretary-treasurer Mrs. 
Roy Endersby has gone to Regina, 
Mrs. Tait was- named to take her; 
place in - her 'absence. Red Cros£( 
supplies were given out ' by- Mrs. 
Harry Aldred.; H ie hostesses for
the afternoon were Mrs..\Evans and 
Mrs. Towgood. :
, Two exciting, games'of! basketball 
were playedat toetjC^amri'itommrin- 
ify; hall on ’Febriiary;.14,* betwreen - 
Winfield and the Oyama basketball V’ 
club'. In- toe first the’ Oyama' girls 
. defeat^ . their , opponent' and c the - ’ 
second between:- the - boys alsb re^. 
'suited in'a 'victory for.Oyam'alAll 
honor- is due/.th&e Winfield plants  '* 
who;''alto0^b*toey-bave had aHmort’"'. 
n(> practice,*,’played ,-as -well, as .^they " 
were abler rind’-vrere^ '.the best^of . 
spotts; toroughout'^Whenr the' gairies 
were :'bveri-8upper*was* served:^  
was fdUowed by danciri'g.\ ' “-
S I H :
■ ■ m m .
■ %
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O UK IEK
T H U R S D / iY ,  F E B R U A R Y  'ZI. 1S4 0
P A G E  F O U R
fer C J l i l .  O lil i t i t  i l l /
»1.00 wiil i*®! 890 s»«*l
I a • CwMMiSan 
AiJdrtwt— ■
P. O. Be*. OO'-iJ, Moi»0«j>l. 0»«.
*'l» ir tro* wha» *h*y »ay about Tod and Mary? 
*‘Woll| bo i» sending her a lot of Sweet Caps.
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purett form in which tobacco can be smoked"
Scanlan Boosts Okanagan Route
For Alaska Road at Chicago
Okanagan Receives Publicity 
as Kamloops Mayor A d ­
dresses Huge Convention
HERO OF NAVAL 
B A m E  RELATED 
IN KELOWNA
m
L t
’I’tu* iiUciiljoji t>f iniportant uu-n in 
ttic* UiuUd Stales and Mexico has 
been turiifcd to the “interior tT«r.cfc." 
loulf UirouKh souUiern BriUsh Co­
lumbia for llie proposed U.S.-Alaska 
highway, and th d r interest in Uic 
great project has been whetted.
This, in general, is the outcome of 
Uie visit to Chicago of Mayor Char- 
Scunlari. of Kamloops, who
 ^^  k -
(3) The oxH'/uiJg up <;f uew coun- 
try would u.ssist ncaterially in the 
solution of tlie unemployment prob­
lem. and reduce in no Binall meas­
ure Uu; cost U) govemments of pro­
viding assistance tiiereunder, by 
making available opportunities for 
settlement, development and self- 
sustenance.
(4) It would do much to ijromole 
better understanding between our of H. M.
still fuiUier troyer whoso crew boardt>d
Commander B. T.  Turner 
is Nephew of Mrs. J. R. 
Beale—Jumped Eight Feet 
On to Deck of Altmark
Spring Fashions
P O P U L A R  P R I C E D
Lieutenant-Commander Uradwcll 
Talbot Turner, second-ln-command 
S. Cossack, British des- 
neoples. and Improve n rde  Uie 
llio friendly relations now existing. German ‘‘hvllshlp’’ Altmark In neu- 
(5) As u route of supply and lino trul Norwegian waters on Friday,
at FUMERTON’S
les E. Srunlam of Karm^^^ ,.f conununicution between the Uni- and rescucKl more than 300 Britis^h
spoke on America con- ted States and Alaska it would prisoners. Is a nephew of Mrs. J. R.grea Road Buildeis of America con ^ important link in Beale, Abbott street. Kelowna, it
vention. leurnt>d by The Courier this
serve
En route home last week Mayor mutual
e I... with oftlciuls of Nortli American continent, this vveek.
Scanlan , Commerce last feature is brought more protni- ips mother, Mrs. Alexander Tur-
Chumutr ,,ontly to the fore today by rc'ason „ well-known EnglishSiiokune
AllTskr' ‘lUghwa? ‘\^ss!)c?So .f “ of of the disastrous situation confront- ";.i,\tcr7vls7tc^ her sister, Mrs Beale 
which his worship is president, and ing in Kelowna last summer and spent
in which capacity he attended the
K . G . E
CO-OPERATIVE  
PH O N E  305
g r o c e r y STORE
PH O NE 305
Prices Ellcctlve February 22, 23, 24 and 26
Your CO-OPEKATIVE STORE WFFK-END VALUES
OFFERS FURTHER f  f  l-OalV ^
CHERUB MILK- 3 
COFFEE- 
PICKLES
tins
M ALK IN’S B E S T ;
1 lb. vacuum jar .......................
H O M ADE; Sweet or sour 
m ixed; 26-oz........................
N on-P rem ium
15c
CHINA
25c #i s l ­
and BO W L
I 12-oz, 
I pkgs.
b o w l
25c
FREE
8-oz.
pkgs. 25c
TOMATOES- " "
W H ITE  or GOLDEN  COKN" BANTAM  ............
lor
tins
Chicago gathering.
Publicity Planned
After hearing hJs report, it was 
decided to continue their efforts 
along tourist publicity lines but to 
refrain from further activity in con­
nection 
until the . 
adian-Atnerican commission will be
Three Main Objectives the month of May here. She resides
Tlicre seem to be three main ob- at Chesholt, Sussex, 
jectlves to be gained by the con- Lt.-Commander Turner has been 
struction of the highway: luudcHl by the press association as
(1) Development of Trade—It the leader of the boarding party, 
may be questioned whether the nv- -phe Altmark, in a maneouvre dc- 
erage United States citizen realizes signed to ram the British warship.
rom further ucum ^ \rcmendous value which the do- ^an aground in the Norwegian fjord
with the ^ velopment of Alaska would be to destroyer steamed alongside and
" iiU  e the national economy of Uie States, .^ddenly this officer leaped eight__________ . su ll c t
----- 0-1,.. (niiHst nubllcitv being the "Ice-box of the  ^ ^^e lower deck of the
brought down. The north" which it was ironically call- y^Bmark.
campaign p r o b a ^  a^vcrtisiSl he t‘d in the last century, it offers en- rescued BrlUsh
form cf a urinous opportunities, which the knocked aside u Ger-
f io T  w l i r e ^ te n d s  from Spokane may" rd M ;r" ra c " e S ^ o T h e  b rS re ^ n ^
■■"SLV S'^ScS% ot„,nc;d |l,c. ™ „ “ L a ’’s S i7 c o n ' 's 'jS S ?  .an8 ^
beginning of the week, thoroughly many European
pleased with the reception accorded ,, g j greater population. went hard ashore.
him in Chicago and enthused about ""J^"^?„cral wealth is barely From London the press association
the prospects, both in scratched and offers rich returns was quoted:
with tourist trade and with the Al- -nvcstnient. “The man who, in the spirit of
aska highway which he hopes to see value of its salmon fishing Drake, led his men in their dan g
routed up the Okanagan. industry exceeds any other fishing exploit of boarding the .fUtmarK
“I went to Chicago with a consid- the world. was Lt.-Commander B. T. TurnCT,
erable question in my mind as to jn,justry could expand Waving his revolver as he leaped
what sort of outcome my journey tremendously without causing any eight feet from the Cossack on to 
would have," Mayor Scanlan said, j^j^^ring in world prices. the Altmark, he shouted to his men,
Interest Whetted There are 65,000 square miles ‘come on, follow me*.
That doubt has been absolutely suitable for farming of which in .<as they swarmed aboard after 
dissinated Between 600 and 700 of 1930, barely 15 square miles were ^hout 30 Graf Spec sailors.
the 5 0  0 0 0  registered delegates at the cultivated. ..................  „ ___„ who had been acting as guards of the
Road Builders of American conven- It is stated that within five miles g^itigh prisoners took to their heels 
tion listened to his address on the of tidewater in the southeastern frightened rabbits."
highway, and afterwards portion of Alaska, enough timber grand fun,” Lt.-Com-Alaskaquite a number asked him for a could be cut annually to supply ^der Turner told his famUy upon
CODY of the speech. one-quarter of the United States
copy _ , _ _ nmifcnrint TefUlirBlTlGntS in pGrpGt- yrn-Lj-ijir T*iirnAr*<: or
LENTEN
SUGGESTIONS
SOCKEYE O  tins 
SALMON, i^’s ^  
PILCHARDS, tall H®
m a c a r o o t
17cSPAGHETTI VERMICELLI
f l ij f i^  p a n c a k e  1 1  £  
FLOUR; pkS* *  *
- art r f
T federaV hi'lhw ay administrator newsprint requirement '  ■'commander urner’s only brother
also asked Mayor Scanlan to supply uity, without q e  fOTqw. Turner, of the Royal
maps and full details of the south- All Marines, was posthumously aw ardq
ern interior “trench route.” onfner bpse in /fo r lack the Albert Medal early this month
The delegates from Mexico wctc of l®bor are transporta- for an act of heroism at sea which
particularly pleased to know that a of adequate means of transporta last year. While in
determined effort is being “  Alaska is between the same lati- the Mediterranean last summer he
bring about the Alaska highway, Denmark and Sweden, and jumped overboard to attempt a pes-
whfeh would malre tor ® believe it or not, its climate is more cue and was himself drowned,
artery from ^  ' moderate than some of your large ------------------------------- -------------- =
M ayor S c a n lq ’s speech also whet- Magician’s Touch , JJ^eston Wash!nSoTare°^^^^
ted the interest of supporters ra x Alaska the highway southern interior route. It is a
Special purchase of W omen’s and Misses better 
quality DRESSES in youthful new Spring styles 
with flattering trims—sleeves of various lengths—
lovely polkas, flowered prints and rayon crepes. 
Sizes for women and misses — Special —
$4.9S
each
NEW SKIRT AND 
BOLERO SETS
Exciting new styles—short 
pleatt-d backs—new spring 
shaijes. Sizes 14 to 20, each
andsleeves
$3.95
L COLORFUL SPRING 
BLOUSES
Special, each
New sheers, crepes and satins, lace trims, 
frills and tailor mades—in all new Spring 
colors. Sizes 34 <J*-| Q P  and
to 44. Priced at tl7J.*«/tF
BRIG H T N EW  W A SH  FROCKS
Colorful cotton prints in new Spring styles. 
Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44. $1.00
Fumerton’s Ltd.
‘W H E R E  CASH BEA TS C R EDIT’
NEW SHOES
Wonderful assortment of 
Ladies’ New Dress Shoes 
in patent, kid, calf and 
suede combinations.
S e c r e ta r y
cvi ------ . route to soutn irom z»jasK.a me the soutnern mieriur lauuc. xi, ..a »
interior trench m rw qs reuie _ traverse the Yukon Xerritor- that' has been hewn out by
Uaska One result may be a s i ^ y  British Columbia with sirm- mature herself.
flight by U S. Army planes 1 vast stores, of nature’s bounties valleys, it  isthence
AlaskaSpokane to Kamloops and north, along the proposed 
highway route. _
The following is the address Mr, 
Scanlan made at Chicago.
Following along
_________ ____ ___ is away from pre­
awaiting the magician’s touch of cipitous mountain slopes and can- 
modern industrial technique to ygj,g ^^ a^t could be easily blocked 
turn the earth’s treasures into .^j^ g invader, and which are fre- 
wealth for the nation’s use. quently blocked by nature herself
Gold, silver, copper, lead, p^ro- by glides, washouts, heavy rains or
snow.
30c
4 for 24cPure m a p l e  SYRUP; T6 -0 Z. 25c SUNLIGHT SOAP
^  d r e s s in g ; 3 2 -k  - FUREX ™ ^  
a s k  (or farther saggesttons. I  MATCHES, K.G. ox
SUNNY BOY CEREAL-
h e a l t o  b r a n
4-lb.
p k g . . ..
15c I HEALTH MEAL     4-lb. 35c
PORITY PURE JAM
COWAN’S COedAr f c
F R E S H  _  — 9  J'’-
^  pkg.SODAS-
CLARK’S 
PORK & BEANS
p  3 “-  2 5 c
. 2’= 's;. ... l i e
1 L B .T IN
In presenting to you our case iw  jg^^ ^jn and many other minerals g"g^' This natural trench-route is 
the Alaska highway, it may oe m- unknown quantities are avail- gpgj  ^gy^ry day of the year, and be- 
teresting to first bnefly outline ine development; timber m situated in what is known as the
history of the project, in tne yeai gbundancer in fact probably no ... enjoys very light pre-
1929 the first attention was ^ v e n  m earth’s surface cipitation, either rain or snow, the
the possibility of connecting me gg^^^^is such an abundant supply-yggj. round. Such conditions pro- 
United States with Alaska b y m e ^ s  undeveloped wealth. viedYor light construction, easy of
of a highway. ConsideralJie^mrer^^ Even a cursory study will reveal .maintenance and economy of trans-UX <X ***&“ ** ' —---  - . y  A  - w a  JIjVCH « - IIlaUllcIlallGtwas aroused in the public re- most dubious mind the value portation.
garding the project, and a special .. ------ ----- ,u  i...a through, highway would be to the 
national welfare. ’The constructionact of congress was approqu v» r ', -r  hT^iway may“  ^b t^
May 15. 1930 by which of the road, were is many times^iq according to the
dent was authorized to des gn estimated'cost, would pay rich na , _.__oniHnoor.
three comrnissioners to co-operate dividends for ages to come. •best principles of strictest engineer
with representatives of qe_£omm^ “ (2L Travel and R ^eation --T he mg ggngM^
0 6   ^ ____. .__x"on of Cknada m ^ study r e g q to g  gg^^d ob/ectiv“e would seem to be not he
the construction of such a highway, g ^gpjygg gfjered by ^his Everv dollar spent should be
with a view to ascerqmmg whe- empire of the north for ^avel £  r S r S n t  a S a r ’s worth
ther the scheme would be_ teas b ghd recreation. As a  tourist att^c- , efficient highway service, both
and economically practicable; and uc nnssihiUties are boundless.c iu  ---------------- - , . “ tiori its possibilities are boundless.
on completion of their study q? re- jg g mecca-for the big .game hon- 
port the results to congress. tef; a paradise for the fisherman; a
Project Is Feasible continuous panorama of scenery un-
The report of the.commiss^ners eqo»ll?fJ»
w i^ h ta -^ rS  M aj this and ar, ex-
in present and future: value,
As a route "of supply for defence 
puiroses, it is essential that it 
should be open and available for 
rapid and safe transportation at all
ORCHARD FOR SALE
00 a c r e s  in  b e a r in g  t r e e s .  O r ig in a l  p la n t in g ,  
1923. T h i s  p r o p e r ty  is  in  v e r y  g o o d  s t a t e
P r ic e d  w i tho£ f e r t i l i ty .  P r o d u c in g  h e a v y  c ro p s
b u i ld in g s  a n d  fu l l ; l in e  o f  $15,t)00““
e q u ip m e n t ,  a t ...................................
—  Buy now when prices are low. —
McTAVISH & WHILLIS LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
DEFENCE MINISTER Y.P.S. OF UNITED 
IS APPRECIATIVE CHURCH HOLDS 
OF JAPANESE GIFT FINE PARTY
CHESLEY R. PERRY 
Steretary, Rotary Inteinatipnal.
1/3 extra 
free.
ORANGES “l l r  25c|LETTUCEJSi 2
SEE WINDOWS f o b  o t h e r  FRESH VEGETABLES
t7act‘from .ttieir report reads as fob nat^mW ^uld bring ,j,he proposed route is
lows: , „ ,The highway is a feasible pro­
ject, and can be built at a rea- 
sOhable cost.
drawing to itself annually increas- ‘"s’ep^ated nificent offer made by-your presi
raa numbers of tourists from : all f r q u q t  on your behalf.
H on . N o rm an  M cL . I^ogerS D ancing; /E n joyed
T h a n k s  K elow na Japanese b y  Y o u n g . P eop le—T w en ty  
intprcppted ba ® small return for the mag- W o m en  for D o nation  . '■■Rutlandites Sw ell P a r tyimersecwxi _ __ Vw -vonr. nresi- • ,
parts of the world, 
with transportation
Even t o d ^  points by the networks of railways 
connehUoS in B.C. and aho by the ei.st and
Al- west highways traversing the pro-. • _X1_ Al___ -X AViet.
Appreciation of the bank draft The most successfiir party held by
________  _ for $71.55 forwarded by the city of j^e Young People’s Society of the
As one of the major undertakings Kelowna to the/Aational defqce united church was enjoyed by 
contemplated between our two fund on behalf of the Kelowna Jap- about sixty persons on Friday ev-
Intemational Co-operation
“ '■ " ' r d  tha tapoht. shawad " » *  .=
viuc lor aiie __ ...jn iVica.npf.t.v ical- man TWpT,. . -^fto^ Mkit/thTtUniStcr or nmicio siiDnlied bv 'Miss Wanda
$14,000,000 . .
the result of a considerable pains- such
♦atitib”qtiidv of the project. would open. • • should the need arise. It thereby, which will set asido the petty j.eal- man
■■ — J ---- (3). National Defence—-The thir^- hramdeg numerous routes and con- ousies arising from national prero^a- national
PAPRIKA MAY 
BECOME NEW 
VAUEY PRODUCT
music suppli  y iss  
0 i t e s  ftaidjjinie and directed by Miss Jean 
Burt.
“  Nearly twenty Rutland young 
people' swelled the gathering and
,1, o omw. of wish- Asia with the insane ambitions hiehwavs and of neade harmony and friendship, ing the contributffe^^^K elovyp? Lloyd-Jones playing the piano, and
S a l^ a lis t  maniacs trampling un- coas^ qutmg^^^^^^^ ja |anese  for ^ a good; part of th^ evening Earn
* T n S rS ^ n  the nroject was reviv- derfoot all laws of dency qnd order cmvo^  making transportation ex- brief talk on this important matter wards the Pearson - played his _^saxophone.
p /  e S  l ^ t  y L f S u g h W  recklessly defying the territorial g a ^  blockade may have proven of some in te r^ t ‘‘I should Dennis Barford w as master of cere-
study, to the . x.- . *
see the proiecfedMWa®f,«C^^^ loyalty andr,.
insiderable Industry. ' mh^-rnw^ded*!^^^^ serve bur'liberties and our human '“tjje^ gafegt^ a^ ^^ ^^  aFr-route and the States th^ .hh ve expfes
“ S S S S S S  ana >a«tuH 0h,. ..-Thto protoc. Stato, and toa a highway ,h « i’j ^ ^ ; X ^ ! ^ : j h a h « a r .  'D »
therefore looking for a property in 
the Vernon district on 
can begin what may grow 
considerable industry.
.r pertyhi torta a t COng^aisman W am h  G. righto r f  otoar pew tex  S  , ’
iw " “ ha"? r S " S t o i ; J  f r S l i s h  C o S a  Sruf f a a  , Wa must Im- p r a P ^  »» ■ Itost Air Itouto T . NmAh
’Th^former sponsored a bill through accept any ex ^ n se  jh a t q u  p^ ^^  ^ This natural trench route; also pf-
giris
ed. paprika should be an-excellent a further study is
sideline for farmers in the sq ing  through cLn?dta?-S«- . l« ,r J l^ b e t4 e S 'C a n a d a  and tlie.
V a n c p u ^ r  ^  A U B T I K S ^ ^
'■- te rc s te d  m  G row ing  C rops in  persons manufacturing the finished C o m m ^  America may^yet mran^the ^jj^Ti^e'^ilkou h ^ rttL s fe rre d  its - .
V ern o n  A rea  - B ecause of product. • c S iS S o n .  hbs.- how , s S t h ^ ; ; termimm^to
been submitted.
ih terhatiqal jP north, due to favorable weather symbol of com^letS^j
by ey
. /forwardfed'Sl
“■
M l
Shortage in  Europe
The possibility that a new indus­
try' inay.be'''Opened. up, ,to the  farm- 
era and' the people of the Vernon 
district was revealed this week in 
letter received by the "V ^on 
concerning the growth ol
PLAYERS CLUB IN 
EFFECTIVE DRAMA
a
News
paprika in that area. „
According to tills letter, the two 
main sources of supply for paprika 
in Europe have been ^ut 
Canada, and many of
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and ^he Yukon as we J as th - s ^  by air, which, would Non-refusal of this offer would in- ^.t Salmon Arm on Monday eve- lature rmt ensU ^^
> l^ o n r f o u ^ u n tc S d  K  f  tremendous undertaking. With dicate tacit acceptance and with it ^mg Salmon Arm reaUy went^ to clamber on 
tremejidous untouenea interior «„rh resnonsibilites as would nat- a 7.0 victory oyer the spectators a n d |^ ^ e » ^ ^  ,J
duct and animsequent rise in price. Eric Lysons.
a  2 ^  ^ T ^ a S r e d in  was another toatur-
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. spmit asked the-boys and men.to dance, 
w ^ch ^  pleasant intermission -was sup- 
.BjJnng- per time when Miss Betty Pringle, 
- .has paiciiiq; Coast highland daricing 
T p( champion,- and holder ot-153>medrf& 
i t  and fifteen cups, performed ^.two 
.'Cfln.nee.-, Scotch dances including the High- 
^  land' Fling, and later an - Irish jig, 
b ro u ;^  all of which were greatly -enjoyed 
Sj^,®i:^:;and applauded. , ' • >' '''
Jack Gerein, oii -behalf of those 
ffbm Rutland thanked the Kelowna 
. ^ vY.P.S. for the party in'vitation.- Miss 
Georgia Harvey was presented , with 
a birthday cake lighted with 
twanty-one candles and she thank- 
iWbich ed toe friends for - the rememb- 
tovtoe Hugh Shirreffs birthday
was noted also. - ' ;  ^ .
¥ > '  At the conclusipn, Denis Barforq
cam be called'on T. Pitt, who expressed his 
loap and pleasure at having the gathering.
.ded two - - ■ - ----- - -
crosene ' ,
I'Yftha b ir t h s
histlbs JEWELL—At the Kelowna general 
re the hospital on. Wednesday, February 
14, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Jewell, West Summerland, a 
daughter. • \
e two
two 
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VERNON DYNAMOS WIN
Vernon Dynamos, playing for the 
One B.C, midget: championship in the 
by <a semi-final round, defeated Bralorne 
by a 7-1 cotmt ■ in two games last 
-Ver- week a t the Vernon arena ,: ‘ F im . 
it and game went to Vemph 6-1 and the 
,iu*ed bn second 1-0. 'Ehey wiU now meet 
Saturday the winner of the Merritt-Similka- 
meen playoffs, : .
*  ^
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WANTED CARD OF THANKS *
PRESIDENT
CARRUTHERS
Fiuin page 1. column 8
W '
rANTED—EcUjtblv experienced 1U|U. end Mr*. B. tiU lc wish to
• • girl or woman for cooking and 1*1 express liieir appreciation and 
general housework. $20 per monUi. thanks to the Provincial Police arid 
Uo packers need apply. Apply Box Game Warden, also the citizens who 
S2. The Courier. assistc>d in locating their son. 30-1 p
iyyrANTEI>—B»y f#r nffioc. Appll-
»* cation in own handwriting to 
Secretary, Kelowna Hospital Society, 
P.O. Box 1630. 8-lc
NOTICE
WANTED WORK—Will Ox y*ur garden, lawns and shrubs and 
care for them, or odd jobs. Prices 
reasonable. Phono evenings, 189-Ll.
30-2C
Ho e d  Majrcb Z!) lor big Dance atOkanagan Mission Community 
Hall. 30-3C
I Gordon Abletl, will not bo re-f sponsible for any
BOARD AND ROOM
traded by my wife, Mrs. Phyllis 
Abldt, formerly Phyllis Black. 30-lp
Bo a r d  Residence for two gentle­men. Good meals, moderate 
terms. One minute from Post Office. 
179 Bernard Avenue or Phone 521,
30-Hc
Fe e t  a c h e ? Do your feet hinderyou from your dally tasks? Do 
you have back aches or acute pains? 
Don't delay. Call in at the Cham­
pion Shoe Repairs, Bernard Ave. 
Arch supports, orthopedic work our 
specialty. 30-lp
FOR RENT
Fo r  r e n t  — 6-roomcd modern home; furnace and fireplace— 
Location, Park Ave, E. M. Cnrruth- 
ers & Son. 0-lc
SOME'riHNG new In laundry ser­vice! You wash—we iron. Phone 
123 today and ask about this modern 
economical service, which takes the 
laborious ironing problems right out 
of your home. 8-tfc
5-ROOMED House, fully modem,to rent at $20 per month, at 525 Fuller Ave. Apply A. J. Jones. 
Phone 210-R evenings or 172 days.
30-2C
Fo r  RENT—Three-room suite Justoutside city limits. Fully mo­dern. Fireplace, frlgldalre and wash­
ing machine if desired. Miss Thomp­
son, phone 64 or 574. 30-lc
Th e  Swan ALWAYS sings Itssweetest song when It is dying. It will be interesting to listen to the 
Conservative swan song during the 
next 30 days. It’s time for a change. 
Vote C.C.F. Vote for O. L. Jones.
8-4c
Fo r  r e n t —Furnished housekeep­ing room or bedroom only. Close to town. Phone 484-R. 30-2c
7OR A SQUARE DEAL In Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work—phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT .PLUMBING WORKS
2-ROOM Suite to Rent—Also bed­room to rent in a modern new house. Bathroom, hot and cold 
water. 211 St. Paul St., or Phone 
425-R3. 3-lc
SKIERS!!! Get your copy of theWestern Canada Ski Annual. 
Local and District ski reports and 
photos, limited supply. Price ten 
cents. See Maurice Meikle, or Fred 
•Waterman. 6-tfc
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —Connor Electric Wash­ing Machine; Rogers 4-tube El­
ectric Radio; chest of drawers; gui­
tar; electric sewing machine half 
price; R. B. Nunn, the auctioneer.
30-tfc
Fl o w e r s  for all occasions—Fun­eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, corner Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
Fo r  SALE-r-B-flat-Clarinet in ex­cellent condition. With fine case. Apply W. Porter, c/o Box 48, or 
Phone 453-R. 30-lc
Gr in d in g  done to your require­ments by Hamme>* Mill. We are 
able to grind all grains, cob com 
and alfalfa. Growers Supply Co., 
Ltd. 654 Ellis street. 27-5c
Al f a l f a  Hay for sale—1st and2nd crop, in stack or delivered. 
Phone 552-R4, C. Ramponi, Spring- 
dale Farm. 30-tfc
Ch ic k s— W^e are agents for Boli­var and Rump and Sendai! Hatcheries. All breeds. Order now 
for future delivery. Gi'owers Supply 
Co., Ltd. Phone 654, Ellis Street.
27-5c
Fo r  s a l e —Underwood typew riterin good condition; also lady’s bicycle. Phone 554-R or apply to 
Edward Newton. 30-lc
Bu y  IRELAND’S Special MatingChicks-and support a new Oka­nagan Valley industry. White Leg­
horns; white Wyandottes; R. I. Reds; 
Barred Plymouth Rocks and Jersey 
Black Giants. All selected stock, 
mated to R.O.P. cocks. Write or 
phone for free booklet. Ireland’s, 
Kelowna, Phone 3iS7-L. 30-5c
THE CHUReHES
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, comer Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D.Th.
F o r  SALE—Good new radio polp.Four large store windows, new. Several verandah windows. Second 
hand shiplap. Some plank, , good 
lo r bridges or garage floor and some 
bricks. Twp vefy fine doors with 
track and rollers. For . Rent—Good 
stucco house near fox farm, just off 
Vernon Rd. A good lot in Wood- 
lawn, near schools, for sale. Apply 
J. A. Ferguson, 192 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 552-R2. 30-lc
LENTEN TALKS
11 aun.—Universality of Jesus:
II; His Temptation.
7-7.30 p.m.—Organ Melo<iies.
7.30 p.ra.—Monthly Book Talk:
“Disputed Passage”, by Lloyd 
Douglas.
taker.
Itctircd  Debcfiturcu
During 1939. tim e hundred duUar 
debentures in 1936, 1937 or 1938. 
spUant decrease in inteix-st pay­
ment. E. W. Barton, secretary, 
stated that the mlei-esi on deben­
tures had been paid each year al­
though there was no retirement of 
debenturese in 1936, 1937 or 1938. 
ThLs meant that the schedule of de­
benture retirement is behind, llic  
directors have always refused to 
buy in debentures at less than i>ar.
In general business discussion, it 
was suggested that the taxi service 
be continued for the coming season 
and that the entrance fee be waived 
again. It Is expected that the an­
nual .shippers’ tournament will be 
held In Kelowna again this sum­
mer, while the interior champion­
ships will be at Princeton.
Harry Todd was returnt>d by un­
animous vote to the position of cap­
tain and Dan Curcll was agaip^Nm- 
erf auditor. \  ,
It is possible that the un.sislant 
pro at the Banff golf course may 
slop several days in injlcrior cities 
in April and will priwidc lessons.
Chester Owen suggested that the 
various holes on tl)«/cour^c be given 
characteristic ndm es^nd his idc'o 
will be pa.ssod along to the execu­
tive for action.
1939 Cup Winners
Harry Todd, as captain, reviewed 
the cup winners of the past year 
and stated that there were twelve 
club competitions and the usual 
seven Intcr-club meets. Members 
also took part in several open com­
petitions. The Horn-Latta cup was 
retained in the annual 'bout with 
Penticton while the interior cham­
pionship was won for the second 
year in succession by Dr. Hannah, 
of Vernon. He also paid tribute 
to the groundsman for his excellent 
work.
Cup winners were as follows:
Rees cup and spring flights: Rees 
cup, Harold Johnston; runner-up, 
H. K. Todd: first flight, G. Craig; 
runner-up, Doug Disney.
Howell cup, 20 and over: Alf
Owen; runner-up, Fred Williams.
Club championship: H. K. Todd; 
runner-up. Chester Owen.
Barton trophy: J. Kennedy, run­
ner-up, Dr. Newby.
Mdy 20 competition: Trench tro­
phy, A. Lefroy, Vernon; McEwan 
cup, Dr. Hannah, Vernon; Jones 
cup, Mr. Skelton. Salmon Arm; Bar­
ton cup, Fred Irwin, Kamloops.
Barnes cup: Dr. Newby and Jim 
Douglas: runners-up, D. Curell and 
Sam McGladery.
Lewis cup: Alf Owen and Fred 
Williams; runners-up. Dr. A. S. Un­
derhill and A, D. Weddell.
Binger cup, junior championship; 
Murdo Macdonald.
Mixed two-ball foursome: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Owen; runners-up, Mrs. A. 
C. Lander and Dr. C. D. Newby.
In the financial statement, it was 
shown that the bank balance at the 
first of the year was $150 up from 
the cash balance at January 1, 1939, 
despite debentures retired and the 
secretary’s honorarium. Which w ^  
insisted upon by the ■directors this 
year. In 1938, the secretary waived 
any payment. Subscriptions amoimt- 
ed to $2,593 while the entire turn­
over was in the neighborhood of 
$3,000.
Votes of thanks to the 1939 exe­
cutive, the press, and the ladies 
committee were passed before the 
meeting adjourn^.
AN EXPLANATION
■I'liC Couiier lias iixcivcd a k’Ucr ftom Alfred Bull, KC-. ot 
WaWi, Bull. H'JUiacr, Tupper, Hay and Cano!!. Huyal Bank Bldg., 
Vancouver, coniplairdiig of un allcgi'd libel "Ihe Courier tsas eiwu- 
initud'against bis d im  Is. It. D. Staple^ W. l». 'HUey. A C . Lsmlw. 
Alexander McCallum, WcAent GruccJ* Limited. Dominion 
l.irnitetl. Keiem.Kii; Fruit Limited. Browne Company Limited. Cas- 
eade Fruit Company Limited. Browne lender Cewnpany Limiteyl 
and Kales Service Umile-d. The letter states that the above dlenta 
“mlend to look for damages for tlie libel herein complained of .
Mr. Bull states: "In the issue of tlie Kelowna Courier of 
Ft-bnuary 8 U1, 1940. Uiere is an article headed: ‘Conspiracy 
Charge Against Nine Companies and Five Individuals Drs- 
mls.sed by Local Magistrate.' la  the sub-heading the fol­
lowing appears; ‘Crown Counsel Unable to Submit Neces­
sary Evidence to Permit of Commiltar. ITiere follows a 
reference to certain documents wlilch were tendered in 
evidence and rejected.
"This is not a fair and accurate report of uie proceed­
ings us the words quoted infer that If the evidence men­
tioned liad been received by the magistrate there would 
have been evidence sufficient to justify a committal on the 
criminal charge of conspiracy, which means that the crown 
would have establlsiic-d u prima facie case against the in­
dividuals and companies accused.”
Tlie article complained of is, of course, the report of the dis­
missal of the “Conspiracy case” which was dismissed by Magistrate 
T. F. McWilliams on the grounds that the Crown had not submllted 
enough evidence to warrant a committal for trial.
It will be remembered that the Crown endeavored to have 
placed in evidence certain documents which on legal grounds the 
magistrate was unable to permit as evidence. Whether These docu­
ments. had they been placed in evidence, were sufficient to warrant
committal, it is Impossible to say.
Tlie cardinal principle of this paper is to report tlie news fairly 
and without bias. Extreme care was taken that both the conspiracy 
and combine case heard here two weeks ago—as with all other 
stories every week—be reported as fairly and as accurately as a 
layman can report a legal case.
As we endeavor to be fair and accurate we have no hesitation 
about correcting any inaccuracies in our news stories and this ex­
planation .is made for the sole purpose of telling our readers that 
if our conspiracy story did permit of an interpretation that had the 
evidence been submitted the Crown would have established its case, 
there was no intention of convoying this inference. v.
The truth of course, is we have no way of telling whether the 
documents which were not admitted were sufficient or not to en­
able the Crown to establish a prima facie case.
The subheading, "Crown Counsel Unable to Submit Nei^ssary 
Evidence to Permit of Commi'ltal”. meant to say that ^he Crown 
did not succeed in submitting sufficient evidence to justify committ­
ing the accused to a higher court, as stated In the first paragraph 
of^the story itself. And that, we believe, is a true statement of
the case.
COAST STARS
SHUTTLE HONORS
Vancouver Island Champions 
will Appear Here for Th i r ­
teenth Central  B.C. Badmin­
ton Tourney  Start ing Today
Answering a quiz!
HOW MANY IJNEW DOE« A GROCER KTOCK?
William W ilson Riddell
For s a l e —Old newspapers, 10-n>.bimdle, 25c. Call at 'The Courier 
Office. 28-t£c
CH RISTIAN SCIENCE  
SO CIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
-More About-
MAY HAVE 
TO RAISE
F o r  s a l e —One used recondition­ed Water Pressure System, com­plete with new tank and fittings— 
Priced at half the original cost. Box 
336, Kelowna. . 29-2c
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Service: Sunday, 11^  aim.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 aan.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open
Ba l e d  a l f a l f a , $14 ton. Tim­othy, $16. Three tons or more, 
delivered' Kelowna $2 toh. ,Club to­
gether. B. H. Bunny, Oyama, B.C. 
® 29-2C
rrYPEWRITER SALE—20 machines 
1 priced from $25.00 to $200. Easy 
monthly payments—See our window 
—Gordon D. Herbert, 223 Bernard 
Ave. ®*2P
COMING EVENTS
Fin a l  P to-Bcc Displays: West-bank, March 11; Okanagan Mis­
sion, March 13; East Kelowna, March 
18; Kelowna, March 21. 8-2c
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Interim Pastor:
Rev. Tom H. Harris, B.A.
SUNDAY, FEB. 25th'
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Worship: “This Grace
Also.”
7.15 p.m.—Lantern Song Service. 
7.30 p.m.—^Worship: “ The Light 
of the World.”  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
We invite you to these services.
From Page 1 Column 6
placement of old wooden water 
mains for iron ones, went up from 
$109,567 to $114,286.
Also, 1939 showed the biggest pur­
chase of electrical e n e r^  on record, 
the amount involved being $50,959, 
or inore than $3,000 over the 1938 
purchase. Construction and capital 
expenditure from current revenue 
amounted to more than $4,000 for 
the electric light department, which 
was approximately the same as in 
1938. ,
Waterworks Costs
A man with iron-grey hair, but 
whose sprightly, youthful figure 
gives the lie to those near-white 
locks, was chosen last Friday night 
as the president of th e ' Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade. Of Scottish 
descent, William Wilson Riddell has 
lived in Canada most of his life and 
is one of the most popular and con­
scientious workers in this young 
business men’s organization.
Actually; Bill Riddell is on the 
border-line of the junior board age ; 
limit for he is 39, having been born 
on December 19, I960. However, his 
age and his dignified; locks are no 
hindrance to him in the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade for he has 
young ideas. Besides, his figure is 
that of a yoiing man twenty years 
his junior, despite the abuse of an 
early life in New Westminster. ■
It was in London, England, in 1900 
that Bill Riddell was bom but he 
was almost indecent in his hurry to 
tell the Spotlighter the other day 
that he wais not English but was 
bom of Scottish parentage.
In the Old Country, Bill Riddell’s, 
father was a blacksmith, but after 
the war he retired. from that trade 
and has occupied himself in less 
strenuous pastimes ever since.
Mr. and Mrs. Riddell, Sr., decided 
to move to Canada in 1907 and they 
came straight to New Westminster 
on the broad Pacific. .There, son 
Bill attehded'the John Robson pub- 
Rc school and the Duke of Con­
naught high until he satisfied his 
youthful ambition to become a 
sailor.
There are a great many small 
boys who dream of becoming a sai­
lor but few of them ever carry put
Tlie stage Is set today for tlie op- 
eaiijg of the thirteerr.th s.n.xiua.1 Ccti- 
tral B C. badminton championships 
to be competed for this Tliui’sday, 
Friday and Saturday, March 22. 23 
and 24. For the first time in the 
liistory of Interior badminton, there 
will also be etagerd un Okanagan and 
Mainline district badminton tourna­
ment, with some of the outstanding 
players from this section also par­
ticipating.
Although there will not be the 
top-ranking players present from 
Vancouver as have been seen in 
some past years, the best brand of 
badminton to bo found In the inter­
ior will be observed these three eve­
nings at the Kelowna Badminton 
Club courts.
Margaret Taylor will be opposed 
in this tournament by two of the 
best badminton players which Van­
couver Island can produce, for Peg­
gy McDonald, Vancouver Island 
champion this year, will be one of 
the contestants. With Miss McDon­
ald will come Miss Joyce Thompson, 
who held the Vancouver Island 
championship for six consecutive 
years prior to being dethroned by 
Miss McDonald.
It was hoped that Johnny Samis, 
B.C. champion, and former Canad­
ian champion could be persuaded to 
come to Kelowna to oppose Alan 
France, the Orchard City’s star per­
former who extended the coast star 
so severely in the recent B.C. and 
Pacific Coast championships. How­
ever, on Wednesday afternoon this 
hope was definitely concluded with 
Samis’ announcement that he could 
not make the trip.
Samis and France will represent 
B.C. in the Dominion championships 
at Winnipeg next month and may 
meet again in that tournament.
France’s chief opposition will 
probably come from Summerland, 
where George Fudge and Nick Solly 
play some of the best badminton in 
the interior. The Bernard sisters, 
Jean and Norah are expected to par­
ticipate from Penticton, while Ver­
non is sure to send representation, 
although the names of the competi­
tors were not available last night.
L. G. Butler is chairman of the 
tournarnent committee with C. E. 
Campbell as vice-president, H. G. M. 
Gardner secretary and Len Richards 
treasurer. Willie Metcalfe is official 
referee and R. H. Stubbs is aissistant 
referee.
Well, a rrally up-to-t)K>-minule food store curtering to a high 
tlass ilienleic m tlie larger centres will have over two Uiou&and.
Of course, that is well above the average, but even in smaller 
centres Mrs. Housewife likes a good selection to choose from and 
she wants what she wants when she wants it. And wlsy not— 
slie’s paying for it.
To 1'c‘asonabiy meet the calls hi down town Ktiowmi, ii<xsi 
one Uiousand to twelve hundred line* arc necessary. Almost every 
commodity comprises several lines representing dilTercnt sizes, 
packs and grades. Tlien if you wander around, you will be sur­
prised at Uie number of lines from foreign countries as well as 
from the other Provinces of Canada.
So even a modest looking grocery may contain a surprisingly 
varied stock.
Catering to human tastes and fancies in foods is an interesting 
study. New line* arc continually being introduced by manufac­
turers and must be carefully considered. Stocks must be kept 
assortc'd and sometliing is rccelvc*d every day.
I’riccs, csptxially, on the hundreds of lines on which the 
consumer is not price conscious must be carefully watched. These 
prices must be fair and reasonable to keep faith with the public.
-T H IS  WEEK-END WE OFFER-
JELLY POWDERS .,’Z :  6 25c
CORN STARCH-CANADA
none 
better 
You Know 
per pkg. 10c
WHITE B E A N S - 5 c
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS ARE A 
SOUND INVESTMENT . . . .
Real buys, eagerly sought for, are easily  ^found 
when your real estate broker has exercised a 
judicious care in the selection of his properties. 
Our listings represent unusual opportunities be­
cause it is our policy to deal only in real estate 
that represents solid value for home seeker or 
investor.
E. M. CARRU TH ERS &  SON
AGENT FOB NATIONAL HOUSING LOAN
ESTIMATES FOR 
SCHOOL DOWN 
SLIGHT SUM
School Board Asks City Coun­
cil to Raise $45,585 by Taxa­
tion— Suggests Addition ttk- 
School District
f o r  SALE
1936 UNCOLN-ZEPHYR
4-DOOR S E D A N  — SM ALL M ILEAGE
a “regular fellow”. There have been 
some stories this department has
Kelowna school board is asking 
the Kelowna city council to raise 
$45,585.39 by taxation, to meet the 
plant for 1940. This amount is $300 
plant requirements for 1940. 'Tins 
amount is $300 less that was requir­
ed to operate last season.
Total estimated expenditure of the 
school board for this season has 
been set a t $83,2i35 while the esti­
mated revenue is $37,649.61ii leaving, 
a balance of $45,585.39 to be raised 
by taxation.
The city council will probably 
consider - this application at next 
Monday’s council session or at a 
meeting in the near future. ,
At the Febniary meeting of the 
school trustees, they agreed with 
the suggestion of A. S. Mathespn, 
school inspector, that certain pro
Good Mechanical Condition. ■— Terms Arranged. 
BO X 51, T H E  COURIER.
-More About-
4 POWELLRIVER
From Page 1, Colmnn 2 
was also placed in an attractive. 
white bag, with the outline of a big 
.^apple on the front. TTiis outline 
and the lettering were in red and 
the wording was as follows: “An
Apple a Day Keeps the Doctor 
Away. . . .  Town Crier AdVertis-
“ ''•'“ " ■ ■ r p a r r v  out heard about his breezy, salty youth e give you this B.C. Apple for to^
Bill is uS b that but then they are only rumors and perties shruldtheir Intentions. But Bill IS UKe mai r^npotable married man the northwestern extremity sncuia . _
,„ d  h ,  wanted to be a ^ l o n  Bm  k.  f te  eltv eehool dls-
don’t run away w H b  the^ i d e a  that 
he was on any palatianl steamer, in _ ^
WEEKrENH SPECIAL!
POLYANTHUS
50c p ^ ' dozen. ■
The largest 'selection i'bf cut, 
flowers and plants, in ‘Kelowna. 
Visit bitr Grwnhouses now. - 
Phone 8 8 .' . .
RICHTER STREET
g r e e n h o u s e s
SCOTCH practice dance, Saturday, Feb. 24th, at 9 pin. in the Or­
ange Hall. • 8 -lc
INTERIOR Pro-Bee Gymnastic
1 Championships, Friday, March 
8 th, at Scout Hall. 8 -lc
7IXISON St. Patrick Dance, Frl—
i  day, March 15th. ■ 29-2c
A DATE to look forward to—Monday, March 18-^unior High 
Auditorium—Grand Concert—Voice 
and Instrumental—Kelowna Ladies’ 
and Men’s Voice Choirs. 7-tfc
>OD'§' 
l i S U I S l I V S
WRE«rUAie IS ONE OF TME MOST 
ANCICNT OF SPdRTS - HOMER SANS 
OF A MATCH IN WHICH OOTSSET' 
pefeAteo ajax rcre. the. sh«u> of
TME GREAT ACHItXES
r E C .C J’. polled the. largest nom -ber of votes of any political 
party in B.C. during the last Federal 
Election. Vote for O. L. Jones on 
March 26th. 9-4c
■TH\‘Annnal St. Patrick’s Ball—
9 I.O.OJ* JHall, Friday, March 15.
27-tfc
Nearly $9,000 extra was spent by 
the water department in replaciitg 
wooden pipe with iron pipe in order 
to increase the efficiency of the a s ­
tern, but construction and capital 
expenditure from current revenue 
was reduced considerably, so that 
the actual expenditure of the water 
department was only up some $2 ,0 0 0 .
Operating surplus for last year in 
the electric light department was 
$31,720.36 against $27,286.15 in 1938. 
However, the operating surplus in 
the water department was decreased 
from $15,443 in 1938 to $8,839.05 in 
1939.
One of the main points to consider 
in the c i ^ s  flnanc^  statement, 
however, is the sinking fund. Unlike 
m any  cities and towns in this pro­
vince, the sinking fund of the city 
Oft Kelowna has been kept up and, 
based on par value, there is ah ex­
cess in the sinking: fund now of 
$49,104.68. ■-
There: is a total in sinking fund 
now of $256,910.77, while the amount 
to be paid off on all bonds is 
$446,900.
press Theatre
TQiDERS
Tenders -will be received by theundersigned, up to noon, March 
4th, 1940, for supplying 50 cords foiir 
foot wood, green cut and split pine 
and fir mixed, and to be delivered 
and piled at the Kelowna Schools, 
before the first day of July, 1940. 
The lowest dr any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
. E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
February 2 0 th, -1940. 30-2c
Yoif.can own a new appear­
ing, late model—yet pay only 
a part of what it originally 
cost! Our -dependable used 
cars look new—give the per­
formance of a new car! Come 
in and look a t our selection 
of reconditioned used cars.
THURSDAY, FEB. 22
BOXING
AND
w r e s t l i n g
BEGG MOTOR
CO., LTD. 
Kelowna, B.C.
KNOX MOUNTAIN BARK 
A d m is s io n 2 8 e  
Ladies F B I^  with Escorts.
fact the first year and a half were end of the story, 
spent on Dominion Fisheries Patrol 
work up the coastal waters.
But, although this does not sound 
like a thrilling experience on the 
sea, his ambition was satisfied and 
after a short time spent in tow-bMt-. 
ing, he decided to step on shore and 
go to work in port. In 1920, he join­
ed the Canadian National Railways 
at Port Mann as assistant agent.
Between that time and 1926, he 
alternated between Kamloops Junc­
tion and Port Mann and in June,
1926, he transferred to Kelowna- 
Here he is accountant at the Canad­
ian National station and is a valu­
able servant to this big railway sys­
tem. , ^
In school days, Bill played ba^  
ketball, soccer football and, of 
course, lacrosse. No New Westmin­
ster boy ever graduated from that 
school of hard knocks without par­
ticipating in Canada’s national game.
He never bothered to keep them up 
to the point where he could enter 
inter-city competition, but: he took 
his place on the . school-teams.
During latter years at the coast, 
while the spell of the sea vras still 
upon him, he owned a part interest 
in a cabin cruiser and Bill will tell 
you proudly that: “There wasn’t  a 
thing on the coast could touch, her 
in rough weather.” He sold out his 
interest when he moved to the Oka- 
agan but would like to continue his 
life on the water, even though it 
was on Okanagan lake.
Only other organization in Kelow­
na which he has joined besides the 
junior board , is the I.O.QJ'. Bill 
w as.a member of the Royal City 
lodge and transferred to the Or­
chard City
TOC H
GATHER FOR 
FINE SUPPER
t  t t  t it  i  Apple Week.!’ 
be included in For the week more than 500 box-
trict, acco^ing to P , .® " es of apples were sold in this small,
ted, provided the boundaries sug ^ity. Says the Town Crier of Feb- gested are agreeable to the city
“Favorable comment on the Pow- 
'This move w ^ ld  a l l ^  ‘J r e f  to publicity given Okanaganresiding on farms toat area to ^
attend Kelowna sc are re- Prominent contractor in Kelowna,having to pay fees such as are re- ^ .
LOOK OUT m  
TOUR LIVER
It may be the’cause of your troubles. 
Buck it  UF the right ynay, w ith 4  
Fniit-a-tives. Feel grand.
Parents Gather for Program  
Afterwards—Father and Son
quired’ of pupils who attend from 
outside districts.
January attendance figures at . all 
Kelowna schools was placed at 1,- 
244 according to the principals’ re­
ports.
The Kelowna male voice choir
p uiiu iciii. ui/ ndv-w. XII . . . w v . , • - ,
central city of the apple-growing YoiaTimb tnelargert-crgan m wm body 
Valley, who arrived here at the be- imdiimtinq»rtonttoyi»irftejJ& Irpourtoill 
.WoaL- trvr a faur hil* la iRseit food. «eU rid 31 wute. stonsfew
his
.nxxx.x.. —  --------- was granted permission.tp use the
Banquet A lso Staged by Lm- school auditorium on
Two enjoyable suppers were stag­
ed on 'Thursday evening, February 
15, commemorating father and son 
day. Toe H boys gathered at the 
Orange hall with an attendance of 
109 persons. After the supper, the 
parents were invited to enjoy the 
excellent program of entertainment.
George Yochim was in charge of 
the enterteinmrait features and am­
ong the artists who contributed 
were: : the Holitski sisters,. Gladys 
Lehman, Mary Geisinger, Victor 
Leier, G. W. H. Reed, W. B. Bredin 
and George YochinaF^ '^  ”
W. M. Talbot was chairman of toe 
supper session,, while the- junior 
boys of Toe H made a presentation 
to Bill Barnes, caretaker of toe Toe 
H building, in appreciation of his 
services and many kindnesses.
On. toe same evening, forty-six 
fathers and-sons enjoyed a supper 
at to e  I.O.OF’. hall, under the aus­
pices of the Empress theatre man­
agement. L. V. Campbell, Empress 
manager, was in charge -while mem
March 18 for
.. concert. , ..
Although the trustees went on
record as not being in favor of
teachers’ exchange as a general 
rule. Miss Kenny was granted per­
mission. to transfer with a teacher 
in eastern Canada after the spring 
term.
ginning of Apple eek for a 
days’ holiday, at to e  home of 
daughter,. Mrsi Bert Vowles.,
“ ‘You folks certainly did a ‘job on 
apples,’ Mr. Dore said. ‘Every­
where we went we saw kiddies and 
adults munching on them. Believe 
me, I’ve got a real story to tell the 
folks back home about selling ap­
ples’.” V
to
energy,
PEACHLAND LOSES 
C GAME TO OLIVER.
>& et , g of att , t to 
buck/, au>waBm proper noiaithmenl to reach 
your Uoed. Wfira your fh e r^ ^  ort of o r ^  
food'doronipbtes i^ii'ybur-inttitiiHit. Ym
come contlmati^ atomach':and kidneya can I 
work prop^: You feel ^ ^ ’!--lieadachy, 
backachy, do^,-\dragged .^oul ■ aU Mm Mum.
lUd yourteU-of Ibew initeries,wa.lhoqmdt 
hare-wilh FAdt-a^et, % 3Syem C i^^^^ 
Ipigett toDiiw .lh«* rem ^ ,, Frjia-a-jtifM 
ilinialate yopr B y^.liringpn^ n^-riw A o 
)ou feel like a new perton.- Gel Frnil-a-hTea 
at yqor dragi^'n.today, 25c, 50c.
Liver 
let
BELONG TO CHURCH 
Y J.S . IS URGED Peachland senior C’S lost ,^ e . .first 
of their two-game series with. Oliver
ri.. W  W  MrPher«iQn Traces Saturday night by a score of S7 toXraces The OUver team took the lead
L 116 of P e rso n  to  on o w  . distance giving the vis-
ue of C hurch  Iting team no chance to catch up or
to threaten t h e ------- Theeven e score. ----
The value of membership in the scoring honors were fairly even for« • .. WW - 'WIT achurch was stressed by Dr. W. W. 
McPherson at the meeting of the 
Young People’s Society of the Un­
ited Church, Sunday evening, Feb­
ruary 18. ’ Miss Vera Embury read 
from Proverbs.
Dr. McPherson traced the grad­
ually-changing characteristics of a 
person .from infancy, to adulthood,
toe first half but in the second. 
Foster for the Cantaloupe team 
scored 14 points of his total -of 20 
in the game and made the game se-. 
cure. The score will be the aggre­
gate of a two-game series with the 
second game to be played a t Peeich-
Start th e N ew  Y ear R igh t!
REVELSTOKE 3X 
PALE BEER
I t '^  C ream y, B rig h te r  a n d . 
:■ _ H ea lt^ u lK  to p. .
TBE ENTEBPBIZE ' b r 'e w e b v  
' t Bevelstoke, B.C.
This advertisement <is: not pub« 
lished or. d i^ layed by. the Liquor 
Control Board or b y  toe Govern­
ment o f  British 'Poltimbiai 23-tfc
'A'"
*In'l927^a year after he had arriv- had charge of the entert^nment. 
ed in Kelowna, BUI married Aima The program included a sing-song, a 
Frances (Bea) Johnstone,, of New quiz contest conducted by four fa- 
Wcrtmlnster and they have two thers and four Sons, while toe main 
S S ^ A n n  and Geraldine; address was given by Dr. W. J. 
ToNsde Bill Riddel! walking down Knox.
the street on his way to work you FoU------„ ^  -  -
would im S ^ e  that he was a sour gathering attended the showing of 
person. That Scottish jowl apd the judge Hardy and Son at the Em- 
severe, serious mien belies his na- press Theatre. ‘
-ture and it Isn’t luitU you look closer
S S r  S S o n .I r d i .  - f ra.. to adulthood. S ’ a d ^ S ‘S e * 'S T 7 “ <^d“ ia 7 iS
a n a g e r .^ s r a  Charge w e  with the helplessness of the young-, team wUl have to do
hers of the K®lowna R o te ^ _ ^ tu b  ^gyg c h a n g e ;  to the realization pj,gtty hard playing to threaten
of responsibility of the youth and the ’southern team, but stranger 
the value of church influence in 
directing -  the . lives *of those
CONTBmUTIONS ^  TO
Cash contributions. , re c e iv e d b y  
the Kelfiwna dnd 'Dismet Welfare 
Association • ^ oUoWliig: 'the ' appeal
and see the twinkle in his merry 
eyes that you realize he is  really a 
genial soul.
BiU Riddell is a genial fellow and 
iilfPi all railroaders delights in being
toe s toer  tea , t
ir ting-t  li s f t s  S l a i J T t a n s S  t f t u m  out in 
are becoming, accountable for thejr ■ td eive the home team
m » c h .u » d u d % P « r . for
owlng thep rogam . the a.11,^ he ■»m 20, RIchutoud 4.
' " S ” Semb“ ? “theu" SSducted a
winning three points more than the
132 marks, of the former.. MisS Em-. j®ring. 2, Q.. Twiname, .,0., To<!d, R. 
bury conducted the bee  with;Miss 'WmTO—2 2 . ..
Jean Burt being - the judge and. R «^ees; C. McNaughton and J .' whefit’^ atoist^’^ V'^to^w 
score-keeper. , . ■ ■ ■ . ' . - G u m m o w . ' - ...
Hey, That Pilot’s In Again
First Pilot: “It makes me cross to 
be told I haven’t  enough altitude.” 
Second Pilot: “It makes me soar, 
too.”
-  . A!i;7^C?llVB.;MEAT. LOAF.: - - 
,.'Ityou;wish to'sSrve meat ;loaf for 
a  platter luiTchedni-It-is •good'^idea: 
. .to. cook .. individual. little - cake^ dn ’ 
th^. thtiffih -pand.. Then they come- 
out in nicd-'Jlttle.'rbuhd’molds, .'if; 
. the .'pan .Is well .grease^u. ariid^  make 
. a  .ye^  ^ ttrabtive’pmtter foundation 
n g^arnishied'wito.'Watercress o r . 
.'parsley;'
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TO THE TENAHTS OF 
THE “BELVEDERE’*n
M a k e  washday a happy day . . . climinat climbing 
stairs . , . waiting for your turn . . .hanging out 
clotfics in bad weather . . .  a Phone call to 123 will bring 
us to your door to relieve you of washday drudgery. Our 
work is excellent and our charges are extremely low . . .
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
W ATER ST. PH O N E  123
' i S f H - r
Supplied the
CEMENT -  PLASTER
LIME
used in the construction of the
BELVEDERE APARTMENTS
We congratulate the owners of this fine, 
new building—Their faith in the future of 
Kelowna is gratifying.
th.*t Mr. Wtoiituker *yad hi* i m M -
(Miy h*v« you Ot Xhesx very
ifep^  tm*V« *<Mn l» n  di*t their 
u/id i^niKiflcsiiiijns have been 
feilwwfd U) the leUt-r; tli*t the pre*s 
hw ft-aertHuly %»rn<ed the sU»ry vt 
U»e new hospaUl tor two years; that 
Uie problem# m to site, drainage, 
water aned light eervice# arid other 
tiixlter# have all oeen cheertulJy 
solved by City Superintendent H. 
A. Blakcbrjrough; tiiat the cliarttc- 
teiisUc Uioroughnees for detail by 
City Clerk George Dunn witli liio 
city bonds probably saved us thou­
sands of dollars. T'he bonds were 
sold in peace-time and delivered in 
war-Ume. Tlrey were checked 
Ihorougiily on delivery, and no 
fault was found with them. The 
extra ofllce work this year ha.s been 
tremendous, but our secrelary-tiea- 
surer, P. E. Russell has been un­
complaining. even though he hud a 
serious Illness In December.
THE BELVEDEItE APARTMENTS
Kelowna’s new and modern apartment block which the Rattenbury Estates will open before the end 
of this month. This modern block Is centrally locat.'d at the corner of St. Paul street and Bernard avc.
-More About-
HOSPITAL
MEETING
From Page 1, Column 5
Alderman IIughes-Gnmcs the same ground lloor, and the other a very 
loyal support as he had received in small room on the second floor. The 
the past and wished the board X-ray room on ground floor. Well, 
every success. you can see for yourselves In the
“What has been the city’s gain is new 
tho hospital board’s loss." comment-
cd Mr. Gordon after Mayor McKay was fair, although d a ^  and d in ^ , 
had finished. “But fortunately, Aid- but there. was no sub-staff dining
--------- ----------------------  erman Hughes-Games comes to the room. ’The elevator was hand-op-
persons insured, approximately was hospital board with a wealth of ex- j  ♦
also down being 4,858 in 1939 and ocrience ’’ ’The alderman was hos- times. The medical staff had, strict-
■’t ‘r s ' ° l o S . S - 2 S " i . e  board »as large
and J. H. Broad replied that that ^
"In considering tlie revenues and 
ex|K;nditures for 1939 you will note 
witli satisfaction that the exiicndl- 
tures have been kept within in­
come. Revenues control expendi­
tures, so will the accommodation 
and facilities in the new hospital 
be an Incentive for an increased 
percentage of payment of hospital 
charges, and will tliore bo a sub­
stantial Increase In the hospital In- 
surunco membership'/ We do ap­
preciate and thank most sincerely 
the donors as listed under revenue 
and under extra-revenue accounts.
iig
....■■■■
CHOICE, TENDER MEATS
Belvedere tenants! Assure yourself of the finest 
(juality meats available at moderate prices. 
You will like our meats better because they are 
better — Phone 455 for quick service.
Meats — Poultry — Fish — Fruit — Vegetables,
PALACE MEAT MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
Central Laboratory
5,094 in 1938.
Although the number of contracts 
was lower, the humber of insured 
persons treated rose to 978 from 
958 and the days treated was up to 
9,660 from 9,617.
the other hand theOn  average j  j j  r  r li  t t t t sary lor nine or w get m luc
stay per patient (days) was 9.9 last would not necessarily be so. But, room, shut the door .then be seated 
year against 10.04Jn  1938. The ninn- t^e directors would be pleased of after much ado about placing the 
her of uninsured patients treated a^y assistance which could be given chairs.
totalled 639 against 637 in 1938. in equipping the new hospital and “There was no room for the Wo- 
Days treated were: 1939, 5,793; jf districts who donated the men s Auxiliary. We all know a i^
1938, 6,564. Average stay of unin- ^a rd  furnishings originally could appreciate the great amount ^  
sured patients (days) was 9.1 per see their way clear to adding equip- work this org^ization does for toe 
cent in 1939 and 10.33 in 1938. nient required, then the directors hospital year In and year out. We’ - - too, remember appreciatively, toeAccounts incurred by insured pa- w^Td be Neatly pleased 
t i^ t s  c o u n te d  to $25 015 50 against _  Donations
collections of $21,385 in 1939 and in 
1938 toe figures were $24,519.30 ag­
ainst $21,134. In 1938 the percentage 
of amounts paid to accounts was
Wish Donations
It was the directors’ wish to open 
the hospital free of debt and at the 
same time to have the furnishingsi m a l t iu a n m l m mu  
86 and in  1939 it dropped to 85 per and equipment as modem as the 
cent. building. With this
Expenses of operating the insur
splendid work of toe Girls’ Aid at 
the nurses’ home.
Fire Hazard Worry 
“The very real fire hazard was a 
constant worry to everyone con­
nected with, toe hospital, and es
ance plan rose from $1,880.47 in 1938 
to $1,970.25 in 1939. Since the in­
auguration of the plan, there have 
been 3,250 contracts written. 
Tribute to Mayor
—  ^  ^  ^ lieCLCU WlMl MIC **V«Jt#* *.«**»
 aim in view, pgcially to Fire Marshall Gore, who 
donations by individuals or organ- instructed the staff in fire drill, and
, to the members of the fire brigade,
it actum made a special study of the
towards hospital layout in readiness should 
their services have been, called for.
Golden Spike Righto!
•The golden spike driven at the “Dont you know it is bad form 
eventful and epoch-making_ dedica- to sop up gravy with your bread?’’
organ
izations will be welcome.
D. C. Paterson asked what tion 
the directors had taken 
equipping the hospital with an
...__ _____ _ _ “iron lung,” in connection with the
Chairman D. K. Gkirdon paid tri- generous offer made by Lord Nuf- 
bute to the retiring, chairman of field.
finance, Mayor G. A. McKay, and Mr. Gordon replied that toe dir- ____  __ ^-----
dubbed him toe “Laird of Fintry.’’, ectors are keeping in touch with achievement speaks more eloquent- 
“I retire with a great deal of re- the situation and he assured the jy than words of toe capable ser- 
gret for I thoroughly enjoyed the audience that an iron lung, or a vices of the lady superintendent
“The administration of the Cen­
tral Laboratory has always kept us 
in close co-operation with toe pro­
vincial department of health. It is 
sad to record that last year death 
claimed Dr. H. E. Young, our pro­
vincial health officer and Dr. G. A. 
Ootnxar, our city and district health 
officer. They had always been 
staunch friends of your hospital.
“In closing, let us remind you of 
your new hospital, and hope you 
will make it an occasion worthy of 
it’s importance to this community. 
It is further planned that it shall 
be opened free of debt. To this end 
everyone can do his or her share. 
It will not be necessary to contri­
bute large sums. Can you give five, 
ten, twenty-five, fifty, one hundred 
or two hundred dollars, then we 
will place your name plate on one 
of the electric. clocks at toe nurse’s 
stations, on an invalid’s chair In 
one of the sun porches, on the spe­
cial time pieces with toe second 
hand in toe operating room, on the 
door of a sin^e- or double-bed 
ward, or on many of toe required 
pieces of equipment.
“Once again, thanks to all organ­
izations .and individuals who did so 
much for toe hospital in 1939, and 
for toe encouragement given us for 
1940 by the plans for assistance 
which have been intimated to us.
“In spite of these and other han 
dicaps your hospital for years has 
met toe rigid requirements of an 
approved hospital. This fine
“Your Directors and Officers have 
their reward in a sense of achieve­
ment, and the feeling of being at 
the helm of an institution, which it 
is an honor to administer.’’
^  u n x ^
tion of the Union Pacific Railrrad is “it  may be bad form but it am ® ^rk,’’ replied M!ayor McKay. “You newer type of lung which has been matron. Mrs. Wilmot and her
now preserved m  a museum of toe mighty good taste.’’-Michigan Chris- jiow fortunate you perfected recently, will be brought staff.Leland Stanford University- fiar, . . ... . . ,__ ;__ iin-tA^ v-A,. +v»,e itincr ..m, __ a,___ ___  t...4.ti n Advocate.
The
Largest G la c is  xeiiing  «  x o  'X'ne auage noaro. n e  nas a pieasiug pcrouimr- a.,, — ..  -— ----- inoL\Bu u ie  wo».
, , . ^ . . , , ity, undoubted ability and execu- been ascertained, he stated. build a hospital to care properly for
newly discovered glaciCT I was mixing ,pi«mist and my experience, which are a great ,  Cost of operating the lung is the needs of this community. Dr. 
stretching over 200 miles through h u sb ^ d  pame in and said: _Hullo, agget and coupled with his entousi- great, he pointed out, as three grad- Haywood, of the Vancouver gen-
toeh Mt. St. EUas Range (A l^ka) whars^ thpt you re m a im ^  asm for the hospital, he is doubly uate nurses must be on hand daily eral hospital advised as to our re-
is without doubt toe largest glacier aidrraid shelter?, —Kentish Mer- besides supervision by a qualified quirements, and Mr. Whittaker,
outside toe polar regions. cury. Hp was sure the board would give engineer^ chief architect of the province drew
T ll It T Th J d
worK, repiiea mayor ivicivay. lu u  nc cx gjjo
should realize h
citizens of Kelowna are in having into the interior. Whether this lung “Therefore, there Was but one 
D. K, Gordon heading your hospital will be established at Kelowna or vrortowhile decision to make, even 
b rd. He h s  l sin  ersonal- t some other interior point has not th ugh to  c st would-appear j^eat, 
e s s r  t  r  l  i  i er.
'  R. G ’
PROGRESS IN KELOWNA MARCHES ON ! ! ! 
We SsJute the lovely^'itiew 
BELVEDERE APARTMENTS
We, too, stand ready-toseive yoil — Ready to give you always 
r the utmost in Quality, Value, Service and Satisfaction.
      
Rutherford & Co. was toe the plans and specifications. You
With justifiable pride, the Vernon 
Jubilee hospital board of directors 
presented to the well attended an­
nual general meeting of the hospital 
association toe excellent report of 
that hospital’s financial standing and 
work for 1939.
The sound position of toe institu­
tion as revealed by the annual 
statement served to mirror the very 
fine work done by all branches of
TO THE TENANTS 
of the new
BELVEDERE APARTMENTS
SUTHERLANDS BAKERY
. . . .  makets of the famous “IDEAL 
BREAD” will deliver bakery goods to 
your apartment daily. Phone 121 today.
• CAKES
• PIES^
• BUNS
• PASTRIES
We Specialize 
In
WEDDING
and.
BIRl'HDAY
CAKES
the organization 
year.
The revenue of $64,312.28 was 
shown to be $5,373.39 in excess of 
the total expenditure of $58,938.29. 
P art of this can be attributed to the
during toe past fact that 71 per cent o f hospital 
charges were collected during the 
year as compared with toe 64 per 
cent in 1938. Total collections from 
patients were $37,818.64, over $3,000 
more than toe previous year.
4 D E L IV E R IE S  D aily.T w o each m orning—  
C ity w ide, 9.30 and 11 a.ni.
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY
XV. vjT. xvuuicxxuiu OX v-v cu> ,1116 i DS Q. m uuii jtv  
firm reappointed as auditor for 1940. rememter that Mr. Whittaker
The directors Informed the gath- attended our last annual meeting 
ering, which numltered about forty, mxd explained the sketches of the 
that they do not recomihend any proposed new ho^ital^ The central 
change in the voting powers to al- portion and north wing have been 
low members of the , women’s aux- ^ c te d .
iliary or girls’ auxiliary to automat- «in a few short years, Penticton, 
ically become members of the hos- Vertion and Kaihlobps will have 
pital society. However, the lady modern hospitals. Each will tmder- 
member of the board would be the take special hospital work, and bur 
representative of the W. A. and if sick \^ 1  not have to be sent away 
at any time the lady member was many hundreds of miles for treat- 
not a member of this group the m ent It is then and for that pur- 
right to appoint a representative pose the south wing will be built, 
on the board of directors would be Health education has changed our 
given the auxiliary. thinking, it has given us a shock, a
Votes of thanks were accorded «stab of thought’ as one writer puts 
toe directors, toe press and to Mr. i t ^ u r  thoughts are changing to the
and Mrs. Broad for the use of the tempo of the torrent from that of
lounge room. the glacier along toe lines of get-
Annnal Renort ting worth while things, in theAnnual Report words of Prands Bacon, “for the
D. K. Gordon received hearty relief, of man’s estate.” 
congratulations from the annual “The financing of this scheme was 
meeting on the completeness of his what would be termed a ‘tall order’, 
report which dealt with toe new w  r<i.ani
hospital as well as toe workings of *“" Thrilled by Grant
the hospital bosird during the, past “Dr. Vf. J. Knox and I were ap- 
year. Following remarks about the pointed by toe hospital board to 
modern unit which will be opened place toe final scheme before the 
in April he praised the founders of government. We readily enlisted 
the hospital society. the interest and co-operation of Dr.
“ Hospital. history will ' bear out Weir, partly through his having
visited your hospital in August 1938, 
and having seen for himself our 
problem. The minister of finance
these facts;
'That the founders of toe present
hospital built * well,* foi;, .with addi- xxxuxcxxx. ..uu..,-... w*. —
tlons and alternations it has been required much persuasion.The pre­
in service for over thirty years, mier had an open mind. After sev- 
Startihg with a very small yearly eral months we w ere: thrilled by 
population, increasing to toe hun- the announcement toat toe goyem- 
dreds, until in 1934 to over the ment had made the gratifying grant 
thousand mark, aqd last year, 1939, of $50,000. Dr. Weir said later that 
to toe all high of 1,617 patients; or our- member. Captain C. R. Bull 
15,453 patient days or a daily aver- was most persistent on this h<wpiW 
age of-44.3 with an average stay of idea and had buttonrholed him in 
only 9j<$ days. There were 215 the coiyidors, in his office and 
b iF ^  in 1939. whenfsver the opportunity present-
“The adopted solution of accom- ed-itself. , -  ^
mpdatibn was not the ea ^  one. ^ e  ‘The members of toe hospital 
proposal of installing a central heat- l)oard presented the hospital case to 
<T^g pipnt away from the hospital the c i^  council. MayorrO. L. Jones 
was atiractive in that the furnace and; h is councU,' ih..the least pos- 
rpom would then h ive been avidl- sible time, presented to 
able for a siai- or ei^ t-bed  ward, payers^ a hospital bylaw for ^ , 000. 
and toe cost would have been less Organizations , and. individuals got 
than 'thirty thousand .dollars. ■ to..work' ia . eamest and on polling 
' “Again, .toe scheme to riaise the day the bylaw received over 94 per 
top storey -toe biBJdihg and re- cent favorable vote. ^
lieve that ciSffiff' leiling:, one gets , “'nie city council fortunately had 
when on' the gtouhd- fldor wwld' asked ih advance for toe price on 
Have given a»^w ektra' beds, ahdrthdr bonds, thereby the hos-
the cost woud haye" l>een around pital; benefltted by, the excellent 
fifty'thousand ddHsits. - price of 103.26. It is to be re^ m -
-Thd inadequate acedinmodatipn te re d ith a t if the council had de- 
for patients -Is pretty well known layed. two or three week8, toe de- 
td-most of us. — The moving of the ,ciaration .df . war would have been 
laboratory. Into the isolation hos- made by that time, and our hospital 
pital, the removal of partitions and scheme m i^ t  have been shelved, 
the turning of the class room into. K elow na’s bonded todebtedness 
a ward all to get in more and more kas been for schools, the city park, 
needed' beds, not forgetting toe get^ .waterworks,' streets, light and pow- 
tihg of p&tichts out of toeir beds to er- ’^ rvices, fire protection, sw e r-  
allow -others more needy to takd age, the. hospital and other , things 
their places; we ; enjoy benefit from. Just
' “Some other facts were not so injggine that if the debts of all the 
clearly imprinted in our minds— nations had been for like wortoy 
toe .library-waiting Toom—i^rowded objectives Instead of. so much for 
when-there were more than three armaments, what a transformation 
in it. ' lldt very complimentaiy to' would, have taken place in the so- 
• the excellent library and services giai Ufe of mankind. There would 
dPvelqped and given 'my Mrs. W. J, have been, no wars today.
Butler. r ‘•Your directore and staff do not
“ th e  operating room for minor hnow how to thank all who worked 
operations was only a converted for toe hospital in 1939. It was a 
half-Bized ward; then there were manifestation of Kelowna’s com- 
the-inadequate and unsatisfactory spirit at its best,
wash rooimlacaities.-- ■ - . So’^ Many Helped • '
-W . .o u ld ,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
o£ the new
B e l v e d e r e
All wiring material used on this fine new building
was supplied by
Northern Eloctric
(Company) (Limited)
A NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Those who visit the Bolv^ere Apartmeftts are urged 
to inspect, the neW"METERING EQUIPMENT.— 
This installation is one of the most up-to-date in
British Columbiai
M V
Every success is extended to the management of the 
Belvedere Apartments.
my'i
Am
J t
'liiUiwiJiAY, JjuL-i-UAJEiY^  22, LWi
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  S E V E N
m0i0>s0»
T h e
P A I N T I N G  a n d  D E C O R A T I N G
o f th e  new
B E L V E D E R E  A P A R T M E N T S  
w a s  d o n e  b y  u s .
Belvedere Apartments OPEN
RU'ILANW KIGII SCHOOL NEWS
Wc oflcr our coiigralulalions to the 
owners of this new building. Their  
faith in the future of Kelowna is 
gratifying.
TREADGOLD’S PAINT SHOP
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 134
Northern Canada Is the vastest In all,Europe at the time of Colum- 
and perhaps richest mineral rcBlon bus.
In the world. In a single year It pro- In her many lakes, Canada^ has 
duces, as much gold as was found half the fresh water of the globe.
On Tuesday, I'Vbruary 15Ui, the 
Rutland high school held un enter­
tainment period organized by the 
students’ council. 'Hie coiumUtec in 
charge were Heather Stewart, Aud­
rey Gibson and Geoff Smith, who 
are to be coinpliinenled on ll>e ex- 
eellence of the program they pro­
vided. Koddic McLeod, president of 
the council, acted us chairman. A 
special guest was Miss Hetty Prin­
gle. well known Higlilund dancer of 
Vancouver, who was visiting friends 
in the district. Mi.ss Pringle delight­
ed her audience with the Shean 
Truibhas. the Sailor’s Hornpipe, 
and the Irish Jig. Other highlights 
of the program were u song by An­
nie Schneider and a piano solo by 
Muriel Gervers.
The principal, Mr. Campbell, 
thanked Miss Pringle in appropriate 
terms, and all were sorry when the 
end came to this auditorium period 
which proved to be the year’s most 
successfuL
Rattenbury Estates Opening 
Modern Apartment House on 
Bernard Avenue in Kelowna
-More About- maslicute tliem with his meat
R. P. M.
From Page 2, Coluthri 5
J. Galbraith
PLUMBING & HEATING EXPERT
T o  i n s u r e ' m a x im u in  c o m f o r t  f o r  i t s  t e n a n t s ;  
p lu s  e c o n o m ic a l h e a t in g ,  a n
Automatic
IRON FIREMAN
w a s  ch o sen  a n d  in s ta l le d  in  t h e  n e w
BELVEDERE APARTMENTS
w h e n  v is i t in g  t h e  a p a r tm e n t  b lo c k  b e  s u re  
to  lo o k  o v e r  thTe “ I r o n  F i r e m a n .”
PLUMBING FIXTURES
a n d  a l l  p lu m b in g  w o r k  w a s  in s ta l le d  b y  
J. G A L B R A I T H .
See the new m o d e m  conc^led radiator heating system.
Our congratulations a r e . extended to the management of 
the Belvedere. We are proud to have been associated with
this fine building.
.e
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
of the
Belvedere Apartments
The proprietors of the Belvedere Apartments are to be 
congratulated on the faith they have shown in the future 
of Kelowna in  erecting such a fine, modern building.
LET US H EIP 
YOU BUILD 
YOUR HOME 
THIS SPRING!
Know the joy and the 
feeling of security in own- 
ing your own home—Ask 
us to give you details of 
building loans.
PHONE 244
S m a r t ,  N e w  T w o - s to r e y  B u ild in g  is  C r e d i t  to  C ity  
B u i l t  A lo n g  M o s t  M o d e r n  L in e s  A c c o rd in g  to  
L a t e s t  C a l i fo rn ia  P l a n s — F o u r t e e n  A p a r tm e n ts  
in  T w o  F lo o r s  a r e  B u i l t  f o r  U tm o s t  in  C o n v e n ­
ie n c e  a n d  C o m fo r t  —  W e l l - l ig h te d  R o o m s  a n d  
C e n t r a l  H e a t in g  P l a n t  P r o v id e  A t t r a c t iv e  A p a r t ­
m e n ts  f o r  K e lo w n a  R e s id e n ts
brotherhood and peace . . . .  
r  p m
IT TAKES PRACrriCE to become 
a Rotariun. A man can’t Imbide 
Rotary principles with his soup, or
course. He can’t laugh tliein into 
ills system. Tbv only way to bixome 
a Rotariuji is to live Rotary. Its 
principles apply to all dealings. One 
cannot be a Roturian to Rotariuns 
only; he must act and deal in a 
Rotariun manner to all. Every Ro- 
turiun pa.sses through two stages 
before he becomes a full-fledged 
Rotarian; first lie neejuires a Rotary 
consciousness and then a Rotary 
conscience. To him Rotary is no 
longer a boast, but u perpetual
challenge. Anniversuries are mo­
ments euiidueive to retrospect. Eor 
Rotary this is an occasion when, 
though hats uit* doff tel to the p&j.t, 
coats must be taken oil witti faces 
set towards tfie future* . . . Tliert*, 
Gtsjrge, is your colunui. pounded 
out two-llngeredly by your gbost- 
writer . . . and what a holiday this 
has been . • .
Forests cover about u third of the* 
total area of Canada. Pulp and paper 
manufacturing is the chief industry.
SMART in appearance and built to conform with the most modern standards in apartment buildings, the new Bdve- 
dere Apartments at the corner of Bernard avenue and St. Paul 
street is a splendid addition to that section of the city. 
new building will be ready for occupancy before the end of 
February, ^nd has been built by the D. H. Rattenbury Estates.
Plans for this new building were taken from the latest 
California designs. The outside of the big building has a white 
stucco finish, which sets off the modern design, complete with
corner windows. .
Fourteen suites are included in this two-storey building, 
there being seven suites on each floor. Private bathrooms are 
provided in each suite with one exception—that being a com­
bination duo of suites on the second storey.
Each apartment has a private entrance hall, roomy clothes 
closets, indirect lighting fixtures, built-in aerial, inlaid linoleum  
to cover the kitchen and bathroom floors, separate electric 
metre and each one is wired for telephone service.
General Electric electric stoves Haug & Son Ltd. 
and refrigerators are available in Among those who ^ e  inviting 
each apartment kitchen, .other fea- the tenants of the Belvedere to pur- 
tures being the built-in cupboards chase their merchandise and ut hze 
and ironing board. In each bath- their services are the Sutherland 
room is a steel, medicine cabinet Bakery Ltd., Palace Meat Market 
with a glass mirror frpnt. McKenzie’s Grocery and Kelowna
' A hot water heating system has Steam Laundry. +i,
been installed, the furnace being First persons^ to occu^ the ap- 
fed by an Iron Fireman. The heat ^ tm ents are Mr. aM Mrs. H. A.
is conveyed to built-in raidators ShirrefE and sons ^ d  Dr. and Mrs.
which are quite a feature of each C. W. Dickson. Mrs. Shi^eff and
s :  ~  7 I"
pafa
to the lighting arrangements, and move into one of the new apar 
every apartment has plenty of win- ments. 
dow space and is roomy and airy.
The corner windows not only pro-
HIGH
SPOTS
vide a sophisticated appearance but 
give the maximum in lighting ar­
rangements.
A special type of air conditioning 
has been installed, this being in the 
nature of a fan system to draw 
away the cooking odors.
Special insulating materials have 
been used in the construction so
that sound deadening is quite ef- ^he Kelowna high school inter- 
fectiye. One suite has a P^vate B’s were victorious over
outside entrance. 'Ihe halls ^ e  peachland intermediate B’s, the 
,heavily carpeted with a special qi.9 9
of Kelowna Senior High  
School News
CONGRATULATIONS r
CO N G R A T U L A T I O N S  to  M rs . R a t t e n b u r y ,  M a r y  a n d  J im , o n  th e  o p e n in g  o f  t h e i r  f in e  n e w  B e lv e d e r e  A p a r tm e n t  a n d  
o n  t h e i r  s e le c t io n  o f  G e n e ra l  E le c t r ic  R e f r ig e r a to r s ,  R a n g e s  a n d  
W a s h e r s .  T h e  p r o v e n  q u a l i ty ,  e c o n o m ic a l  p e r f o r m a n c e ,  a n d  lo n g  
life  o f  G -E  p r o d u c t s  is  a  g u a r a n te e  o f  s a t i s f a c t io n  a n d  d e p e n d ­
a b i l i ty .
This electrical equipment w as supplied by 
W. W . Loane Hardware, Authorized Gen­
eral Electric Dealer.
ea il  car ete  it  a s ec ai g^ o^re being 31-22, at the basketball 
hair-felt sound deadening  ^ game Saturday, February 10, in thebetween the carpet andjhe floor jjgjj
A spacious entrance hall sets on j xt.
this apartment to a marked degree,. Mr W. Bredin honored the high 
lighted as it is by a series of win- schMl on Tuesday, February 1^ 
dows which overlook the stairway, with a^very interesting a^^ on 
as well. The entrance hallway has the world situation Judging by
an Tsohalt tile floor the uproarious laughter during his
In S i. the building has a forty f
foot frontage and a depth of 8 6  which followed, Mr. Bredimuphrfd 
feet. Halfway back it widens to his reputation as^ a popular l^um 
forty-five feet, to allow for larger orist. Wednesday, February 
apartments at the rear of the build- marked the begmning of courtesy 
ing. The roof is a four-ply built week.
up tar and gravel, insulated with Prizes are being offered by the 
shavings. student council for the best posters
A. L. Patterson w as the general to be made for advertising the 
contractor wlio had charge of the school play. The contest ends oh 
building construction. J, Galbraith February 23.
Ltd. had the contract for installing The much advertised basketball 
the heating system, complete with game between the Kelowna Senior 
Iron Fireman and built-in radiators, Matric girls and the Penticton Sen­
plumbing, tinsmithing and roofing, jor Matric girls on Wednesday, Feb. 
Electric wiring contract was aw- 1 4  ^ ended with the Penticton misses 
arded to Cliff Huckle, who used victorious. ■ The score was 10-6. The 
Northern Electric equipment. boys’ garrie ended with Kelowna in
All the painting in the Belvedere the lead 39-23.4__ »_m ___
HOTPOINT RAN G E- 6-E REFRIQERATOR
S b e’l l  w ant th e —Saves eyety day, 
speed and economy every way on food 
orHotpoint electric WUs. current and up- 
cookery. keep. ,
fl-E R A O IO -Y ear-
round pleasure. Get 
foreign news direct. 
New beauty, tone  ^
value.
PORTABLE MIXER—
A bandy time savec. 
M ak es' sm oother 
cidtes snd velvety 
custstds.
HOTPOINT^ TOASTER
-—Makes two ; I^ice»;( 
of toattrS one time;ij 
withoutVsurrifogVJ
^ Vi;
S l i p wHcb.-'x P ‘'
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  li mi tek
J ' !> 1  ^ \i
h a s  been done by Treadgold’s Paint Naitaka, high school paper,
Shop and the plastering, stucco and jgg^gjj jts Valentine issue on Feb. 
cement work was undertaken by school students assem-
Jos. Rossi. ,  xT-_ 1------- ------------ -- 1 A  t n, . bled in the lunch room, Feb. 14, to
The General Electric electric ^,j.oadcast which
ranges and refrigerators, as well as .^^35 ^0  pay tribute to the late Lord 
the hardware supplies, were install- Tweedsmuir The schools were 
ed through Loane's Hardware, that afternoon. The public-
Lumber and general building sup- . a^ion club and committees are busy 
plies came from the Kelowna Saw- plans for the annual which
Mill Co., Ltd. and S, M. Simpson June.
Ltd. supplied the sash, door and ____ ' ■ __________ _
"^Li^e^^laster and some of t L  Canada supplies more than 80 perLime, plaster and some ot tne world’s output of nickel,
building materials came from Wm.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
W e  fee l p r o u d  t o  h a v e  b e e n  c h o se n  
- to i d o  th e
GOOD BUILDINGS deserve
GOOD HARDWARE
W ^ e  o f fe r  c o n g r a tu la t io n s  t o  th e  m a n a g e m e n t  o f  
t h e  B e lv e d e re  A p a r tm e n t s  o n  c h o o sin g ; t h e  s p e c i f  
S c h la g e  lo c k s  a rid  b u i ld e r s ’ h a r d w a r e ,  a s  t h e  u t m o s t  
in  q u a l i ty  f o r  t h i s  n e w  a p a r t in e r i t  b u ild in g .
S u p p lie d  b y  G O R D O N  B E L Y E A  L T D . ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .G . 
;  ' • 'th ro u g h -
L O A N i r S
B e r n a r d  Ave'; K e lo w riri^
PLASTERING AND 
STUCCO WORK
o n  th e m e w ,  m o d e r n
BELVEDERE
APARTMENTS
E v e r y  s u c c e s s  to  i t s  o ’w n e rs :
W e  ■will b e  p le a s e d  to  s u b m i t  q u o ta t io n s  
f o r  y o u r  b u i ld in g  n e e d s .  '
‘V •
I A
a n d
b u i l d i n g  s u p p l i e s
^ e r e - ^ p u r c h a s e d  f r o m  .u s  f o r  
- th e  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  'K e lp w h a ’s!
■ N t W  ..y
. a :
V ite T e e i  p n v i I e g e d < td /4 o r ig r a t r i^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^
B e lv e d e r e  A p a r tm e t | t s .  , / ; T M r ^ f r i i t ^  j i r i - t h e  f u t u r e 'p f  
w i l l  be d u ly  re W ^ rd e d iV W e  ^ e b ^ ^ r6 u d ^ |S la t  w e  h a d  t h e f ^ ^  
o f  t a k i n g  p a r t  in  t h e  t o i d t o g - o f ’^ ^ c h  s t r a c t u r ^ ^  _
K e t o w i i a : :
nViiMilWie
mi l i i
,s-
i w
i s R
M
u)^ !|
i i M
3 «
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PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS Directory Badminton Qub One of FirstTo Start Functioning in Canada
AUTOMOBILES BARBERS
H O M E  G A S  
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
Ucrl Oickins, i'rup.
I'roiiipl, Friffidly Stiviit- 
CALL IN TOWAY — TKY US. 
Next to Kelowna Steam Laundry
T H E  R O Y A L  A N N E  
B A R B E R  S H O P
Our clientele consists of men 
who appreciate cleunhnes.s. .•jer- 
vice and skilled oi>erators.
OKANAGAN SKI 
CHAMPIONSHII^ 
DRAW CROWD
One Court isbtabli&hed in Hay- 
mer's Small Hall Prior to 
Great War ,  Says Article in 
National Badminton Maj^a- 
zine
>e-;r in Vernvn.
u La'l.rnmt'vi At'C',)- 
Ivcd in ISCl'i
The Kelowna JUadminton Club is 
one of the uri^inal clubs in
V. l i e  h e l d  t h a t
'‘'I’r-e
option  Was dii-sul i  and 
tiie maiiaKemeiit of badmjnton af- 
tails 111 tile di.'Uicl was liiiiud over 
lo tile IK vvly formed British Co­
lumbia Badniinfoii Association.
"Tlie second Interior <if B C- 
badmiuton touiiiament was tield 
it tin.' Keliiwna club in l'J23. and
RUTLAND TO 
HAVE CUNICS 
WJ. INFORMED
Prc-School Children will have 
Attention Now that Dr. J. M. 
Hershey Appointed M.H.O.
l*r.id VVuiiiui's Seo'ice Club was ness &es*loi) refreshmerUis weix* wir- 
h t’d at Uj<s Jiuoie cd Mu.. 1) 11, ved by Ui# IsviisJA'i*. 'Tesif Micju triex-t-
Campbell on Monday evening, Feb. t.ng will be «l the borne of Mjss 
mih. I'laii.s to cater to Uie esiiii June Crimeion, on Maicii Tim 
party bcin^ held this week ui aid • » •
of Ihf KviifitUM hospiUil were* cut- Idr. «.r,d .tilrs. U. H. 
cusM-d Activities of the club for iif>cnl tin- wi-eK-cnd at ArmstroiiK, 
>iu," next few monltis were consid- vi.sitiiig Mr. and M n. F. Snovvscll. 
cu d  iirui anniigi’inents made for 
I’.i'-k'r;;; end ihipplng Ked Cross 
iuppiies At the floie of the bu:>i-
t'anada has tht'ee of four
greatest rivers in Noith America.
Penticton and Summcrland Luwn Ttrni.5 end B.;d:i;in*.yii
liu' Boniiriion of Cunauu. it is re- p,j^ tournament alternated yiarly 
voided m a number of inteiesting bi-tween Vernon and Kelowna uri- 
articles published in Uie Canadian ,,i ^  bo^ ^^ ume a fixture
D . J .  K E R R  G A R A G E
Dealer for
NASH CARS 
Pendozi St. Phone 17
INSURANCE AGENTS
Men Capture Major Prizes at  November und Dccevn-
Valley Tourney  Staged by ’
Penticton Ski Runners
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEK und AUSTIN 
UAKS and TIIUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. I'lionc 252
H . S. A T K I N S O N
OKANAGAN MEKCANTILE 
AGENCY
Ian Muclaren, Salesman
Casorso Block Phone 487
The Kufbtnd Women's Institute 
iield il.s tegular monthly business 
mix ling in iht* ixuitTnunuy hali on 
Wi-dnesday alletnoon, February 14, 
with a good attendance of members 
an.'i vhrt'jrs. The meetieg opened 
witli a two minutes' silence in 
honor of the Jate Lord Tweedsmuir, 
Governor-General. Mrs. It. B. Me- 
Li-od tiien introduced tiie subject of 
using a special prayer for peace at 
future meltings of llie Institute. 
After considerable discussion it was
S M I T H  G A R A G E
Dealer for
H U D SO N  CARS
International Trucks
Pendozi Street Phone 8
W m . & E . N . H A R D Y
General Insurance
Agents for
NorUiwcstcrn Mutual idre Ass’n.
Casorso Blk. - Phone 075
BICYCLE SHOPS
R . D A V I S
J .  C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phono 410
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
m Vernon.
"In 1U2.5, Uie Kelowna B C. al­
tered the Agrieulturiil liuilding to 
Williari J, Norman, who was tiie hold two double and one single
originator of badminton in Turon- court. In the same year, a large
wrote an interesting description amt enttiufiastvi tfiowd gathered
Bert Miller, of Penticton and for- t;tyrt of tiie ixipulur winter in the Kelowna building to witness
mei ly of Kelowna, and Walter ..^ (^,,1 tliere for tiie November iss- I’xliibition games by a champion- , . , ,
Poveil, of Summerland, carried olf y,. n  j|i the fall of 1U13 that ship British team brought out by to use the suggested ptayei.
Uie major lionurs at tiie Okanagan jyi,. Norman and his recent bride Sir George Tliornas to tour Cana- , c’onvenoi of tiie healtli and 
Valley cliampioiishi/i ski meet held introduced tiie game to their da, including Frank. Dcvflin, the i-diild welfare committee reiiorted 
at Penticton last Saturday und Sun- friends. In 1!)14 the first organized ttii'ii all-England champion. that now tluit ly . llcrshcy hud been
day, February 17th and lUlh. effort took place when tlie Gorin- "In 11127, the club built its own yPPt’kiled im’dical health ofllcer,
'file tournament, which attracted thians Football Club started play badminton hall with four courts, yinics wimlo be held at periodic 
some two hundred spectators und fiy. ]<.r.w Dcacli Presbyterian n loungi', gallery and dressing nilvt'vals for pre-school children, 
more than one hundred comiietL ChUrch and at Kenilworth Hall. rooms, with a 25-fool clearance ^  lellei was read from the Ke-
tors, was held' under ideal condi- game languished during the over the courts, at tliat time the lowna hospital board asking for aid
lions. An added attraction for tlie years but recommenced with best in the province. from Rutland towards furnisliing a
spectators was the exhibilon racing j , j , j  njio. “j,, l!)2fl, the Central B. C. bad- hospital. Rutland
und jumiiing of some ly the north- j/fj, Norman's comments about rninton championships were start- furnyhc*d a ward In the old
wesT.s outstanding skiers; Johnny ([,(, start of badminton in the east ed, Kelowna's own open tournu- nof'P’mI. but no decision was made 
Leeds, of Copper Mounyin, rated vvero hardly dry off the press ment, twelve years old last season. ^  yiis meeting, the matter being 
one of Canada's best; Einar Ellin- when a reply came back citing the So, with the coming of 1940, it will oyer to a future meeting for
grud of Vancouver, and Harry origin of the Kelowna Bardminton be thirty years since badminton decyton.
Brown, Princeton gave the crowd club and menLloning prominently started in Kelowna. , A di.scusMon of the possibility of
plenty of thrills as they soared of! j{(.g Hill, well-known professional “Like all others, the Kelowina tioldmg u St. Johns Lome nursing
the jumping hill, or careened at yf Seattle and for years an ace Badminton Club has been through J-’PPfsc followed, and while a num-
breath-taking speed down the sla- tennis and badminton star in this many difficult times.' but through PfRsent would like to enter, a 
lorn and down hill courses. province. the valiant efforts of devoted com- Pittumtim U applicants is requlr-
Kelowna skiers were unable to “Badminton was first started in mittocs it still carries on. Chief enroll befory an instructor
garner any of the major trophies, Kelowna in 1910, when a club was among its supporters was R. H. be obtained. The fee for the 
but several prizes came back here started In the small Raymer's hall, Hill, son of Col. Hill, for many course is $2.50 per person
SAFEGUARD FINE CAKE
INGREDIENTS
lighter f i x t u r e .
MADE IN
I
Ma g ic
CANADA L Co n ta in s  '
J O M O  B I C Y C L E  
S H O P
Next to Jack Mayor's Service 
Station
QUALITY and SERVICE
J .  E . R E E K I E
INSURANCE
Your insurance needs can be 
adequately covered by us. 
Phone 346 Bernard Ave.
with theni. F. Waterman took first with one court, since destroyed by years secretary of the all-England Amongst the visitors was Mrs. J. 
in the senior "C” jumping, and Har- This club existed until the association, now Hhe wtell-lcnown Wallace, of Victoria, a former mem-
R I D E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
MONUMENTS
CONTRACTORS
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
I  VERNON GRANITE 
jm ,  & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
old Burr took third in the same outbreak of war in 1914. After the professional, Reg Hill. ber of the Rutland Institute. The
event. Waterman also took second war a one-court club used the old "Other original promoters were Pc^t meeting of the Institute will
in the "C” downhill, and second in post office building until 1920, Eric Dart, H. G. M. Gardner, R. be on March 14th, and will take the
the cross country race. George Flin- wlhen it moved to the Kelowna Seale, secretary-treasurer for many p St. Patricks tea. At the
toft made third place in the "C”, Aquatic pavilion for two seasons, and L. G. Butler, the present prcsl- clos‘d Ibe business session tea 
slalom, and Maurice Mciklc was “in 1923, a club with two courts dent. served to members and guests
fourth. Len Wade got second place was formed, affiliated with the All- “Successes by members include Mrs. A. S. Mills, Mrs. A. W. Gray 
honors in the junior downhill race England Badminton Association, at R. H. Hill, Canadian and B. C. dou- A. Rae.  ^ ^
and fourth in the junior slalom, the Kelowna Agricultural building, bles champion; Miss Margaret rnh„ wntinnH Rr.tr lo Wr.if 
Alice Thomson held fourth place in The previous year saw the forma- Taylor. Canadian and B. C. singles r . , i„  “ °h„rr.h
the ladies’ downhill, and fourth in tion of the Okanagan Badminton and doubles champion; A. E. Pool- PvPnincr Eohriirirt infh trT^ho
the slalom event. Association, E. Dart, of Kelowna, ey. one-time B. C. junior cham-
On Sunday evening, all competi- being president. The first Interior pion, and Alan France, B. C. junior iL  'p^nor eeneral whtt ^
tors were guests of the Penticton of B. C. badminton championships champion now.” ^  ^  ^ erai, who
Ski Runners at a supper in Vince’s ............... .... -
^^9na4tL,.
WHAT
COMFORT!"
\
was
Big Bend Highway Opening Set 
For June 29 by B.C. Officials
Chief Scout for Canada. An appro­
priate address was given by Rev. A. 
C. Pound, and special music was 
arranged for the occasion.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
S. Okanagan Monument Works
h e a d s t o n e s  a n d
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble — Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504 Penticton, B.C.
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
Hall, Penticton, where prizes were 
awarded. The success of the meet 
was largely due to the presence of 
Jack Hutchison, Vancouver ski of­
ficial, who was in charge of the 
technical details of the 'meet.
Results are as follows: P, Pentic­
ton; V, Vernon;' K, Kelowna; S,
Summerland.)
Men’s Senior “B” Jumping—H.
Miller. P, 153.5; B. Bakke, P, 152.0;
B. Hack, V, 83.5; E. Fields, P, 78.5;
G. Flintoft, K, 57.0; C. Wylie, V, 31.0. _____
Men’s Senior “C” Juniping F. ^  delegation consisting of Thomas Pete Sanberg Kills Predatory So mild has the weather been re- 
W ate^an , K, 14'7.0,- R  King, M.L.A., Golden; Mayor Wal- Animal Near Peachland cently that the school children have
99.0; H. Burr, K, 85.0; F. Hack, V, jjardman and President Frank •_____ been able to play softball and other
‘^ 2.0. H. Allwood, of the Revelstoke.board Pete Sanberg bagged a cougar
B  lJO W nnlll“ “W . fr» locf  ___ 1    - .. ♦ ♦ ♦
F. L. Fitzpatrick, I. Staples, W. 
Hardie and Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., 
attended the recent Liberal conven­
tion at Penticton as delegates from 
Rutland. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Howes were
Revelstol« D e lep tio n  for Vic- LARGE COUGAR IS
toria Has Plans Changed _  _  ----------  -----
When Government Finally SHOT FROM TREE aTtiffho™
_____ of Mrs. Howes.Makes Statement
D R . G . D . C A M P B E L L
D EN T IST
W illits Block Phone 171
Men’s Senior "D' D oi^nm  vy. of trade, was appointed to leave last measuring nine feeT from trp '’to 
Powell, S. 25 seconds, B. Bakke, P, week-end for Victoria to interview tail iri ■ T3i fTfTClt'Tr”
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
?? y.’ M. Freeman, premier p'attuUo'and Hon. C. S. m ilW lro Jp e a S fa l^ d ^ m ^ ^
The rhonthly meeting of the Rut-
No more eyestrain for DadI 
He’s found that a 100 watt 
Edison Mazda Lamp is grand 
for reading. It gives lots 
of light yet costs only 20{£.
^5-? ’D u d d lf V S’- D’M ertuth  I ’ . ®°uth of Deep Creek on Saturday,ao, J. Duddle, V, 39, D. Meredith, P, ^ to obtaming some de- With a party of two others he had
P "57  ^G F l i S ? ’K%0^’H ^Pnktae’ and had with him his dogs
t^ ’n^ R^0^ R ^ S n f tfn s \^ 8’q-”p ^ ^ ^  opened. who. are trained to follow and treeton, 80, B. Softmg, V, 89, P. Munro, since this move was made, how- the cougar once they get on its
V ever, it was announced at Victoria trail. This .day, however, one of 
faenior u  wnn . June 29 has been set as the the party surprised the large ani-
100. 
Men’s
D R . M A T H I S O N
D E N T IST
W illits Block ' Phone 89
TAXI
C^^ustrom'^ks^ n'^Bur?^^^^ Me- Bend high- mal wluch had been sleeping un^er
Kay 41; D. Disney, K, 78.
DR.
J .  W .  N .  S H E P l ^ R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block’r Phone 223 
:.Pendozi:'and Lawrence Ave.
MICKEY’S T A X I
Day or Night 
— PH O N E  777 —
Prompt, C ourt^us Quick Service
way. a log in the early morning. The
Men’s Senior “B’’ Cross Country The decision to have>  deleption
W ylie  Visit Victoria "was arrived at, :fol- Ane cougar took to a tree where it
48.35; W. Powell 49.39; ’ ’ ^ .......
B e t te r  L i g h t . , ,
race B. Softmg 46.04; C. lowing‘^ leng thy  discussion of the was easily shot. The cougars take
49 41- M Freeman 49 4T H Miller attitude of the provincial govern- heavy toll from the deer, as a cou- w .‘n ,  m. rreeman n . iviiiiei -----  ^ ----  ^ v,.-rtU_ gar will have only one meal from
For common 
ordinary sore 
throat
S 'M ereS a 's lw  g! F i iS S  eioi; wl",‘ w K ^he  boa?d^o Z.!“ " he w»l>vs„«ieits adjourned annual meeting. next meal he brings down another
Men’s Senior “C” -race; C. Aus- T h e  discussion centred around
J. Bevington 60.48.
» '■ r , xaic uiovj ooxv/zx \.v»xxwa^ vi '■** *’**  ^ -P tiTim
trom, V, 25.57; F. Waterman, K, the letter, written the minister Time.
V MAZDA
CANADIAN G ENERAL ELECTRIC
MADE IN CANADA
L-129
CO.
LIMITED
DRESS MAKING
T A X I !
Just Phone 105
(Pinky)
RAYM ER
?5.38; C. Larama, P, 28.10; J. Long- of public works to Banff and Rev- * m  A iTi A
lev. K. 31.54; H. Price, P, 32.31. _ elstoke in which the vMue of OKANAGAN MISSION
Men’s “E” Slalom — W. Powell highway as a tourist attraction this
92.6; B. Bakke 96.8; D. Meredith coming summer was deprecated. ------- -
104.6; C. Wylie 109.4; J. Duddle During the discussion which wax- Special services of Intercession 
1.16.6: B. Miller 116.8; E Fields 123.2; ed acrimonious at times. Secretary gj-e being held at St. Andrew’s 
M; Freeman 123.6; H. Pilkington J. Abrahamson ■ referred to a table church during Lent at; 2,30 p.m. 
151.6; B. Thorburn 196.6. pOvered with correspondence d ^ l -  every Friday for . adults, followed
Men’s . “C” Slalom—B. Johnson ing with enquiries about the Big  ^ service for -children. The first 
70.4; H. McGregor 72.4; G._ Fliptoft Bend road and his inability to pro^ qj this Lenten series was held on
B L U E  B I R D  S T Y L E  
S H O P
(East of Modern Electric) 
Dress Making and Alterations
New Spring Samples and 
Styles are here. R U D Y ’S 
P h o n e  610
EIXCTRICAL
C . H U C K L E
ELECTRICAL CONTltACTOR
See us for estimates.
No job too big or too smalL
PHONE 12
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N " 3  F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality 
Phone 354
.Lowest Prices 
Free Delivery
76.2; M. M eik le  79.2; Longley 118.6. vide an intelligent reply to any one February 16th and conducted by 
Ladies’ Cross Country—K. Clark of them until the attitude of the g  Q^xon.
18.14; J. Darling 18.23; G. Swift provincial government w ^  ascer- • • ♦
18.34; G. Biollo 18.55; Anna Fulton tained. Similarly a long examina- Basketball for the school children 
19.42: Flora Blackburn 19.47;- D. tion of ways and means for financ- is being started this week with a
Acres 19.56; H. Gordon 20.04; A. ing the activities of the board this practice on Thursday, afternoon for
Openshaw 20.37; Z. Batchelor 21.22; year was suspended when President girls and for boys on the following 
H. Francis 26.10. Allwood suggested that unless Vic- Tuesday.: Practice will Continue
Li^dies’ Slalom—M. Powell 92.9; toria was to show more interest in twice weekly under the coaching of 
F. Blackburn-101.2; A. Fulton 102.0; the highway proposition the Revel- L. Evans and Mrs. Anne McCly- 
A Thomson 114.4; G. Biollo 118.8; stoke board might not need finances mont.
D. Acres 129.8; G. Swift 136.8; I. at all during 1940. He believed that , • „ * * « , .  - .a
Francis 146 0- N Munro 153.6; K. unless a satisfactory explanation of Miss Joyce Haverfield arrived 
Clarke 162 4-’ A Openshaw 214.8. Mr. Leary’s letter was forthcoming, home last Saturday from England, 
Ladies’ Downhill—G. Biollo 61.6; there was little object in the board where she has been attending St. 
M Powell 63 2; A. Fulton 68.2; A. continuing to function. Christopher’s Training College,
’Thorhoson 70.6; D. Acres 78.6; V. Before the meeting launched into Tunbridge Wells for the past eight-
Gu'hing 83.2; F. Blackburn 87.0; D. the subject of the ' Leary lettbr, een months. .
Andison 89 3; K. CRarke p-4; A. Frank H. succMsive Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton return-enshaw 97.0; S. Bobbitt, 101.8; G. president foi ms sixtn succMSiye , _ _  , _ hpr visit to thp
S -^-ifL 104 0: Z. Batchelor 106.6. term by unanimous vote. E. A. week from her visit to the
Junior Downhill Race—R. Powell Boyle and J. A.- Abrahamson were 
29.01: Len Wade 31.01; R. Sworder also the unanimous choice for vitfe-
md H. Nach 31.03; J. Perry 32.00; D. president and secretary-treasurer, 'which will have to_ be taken care 
Smuin 32 04: j  Sworder 41.0: T. respectively, while 'the following of before the road is available for 
Eecsely 41.01; B. Clark 46.04; C. were named to the executive. Aid- tourist use. Further,, this new sec- 
Leckie 52.0; L. Hardman 52.01: D. erman H. W. Keegan, Joe McKin- tion of road is not surfaced, and 
.<=>:therland .53.03; V. Bruce 112.0; B. non, Earle Dickey, George Charne Under present conditions is not 
Amns 1.13.04; P. Clark L49.0; J. and F. W. Waby. likely to appeal to the tourists in
Le’": 2 30.03: D. Stewart 2.39.01. Following is the main portion of any grqat numbers, particularly as
.i'linio- Slalom Race—D. Powdl the m uch discussed letter from there are no fueling stations, hotels, 
27.6; R. Sworder 30.2; J. Sworder Hon. C. S. Leary to the Revelstoke restaurants or other conveniences 
34.2; Len Wade 3.5.2; D. Smuin 35.6: board of trade:. between Revelstoke and Golden.
L. Hardman 38.0; D. Sutherland "The Big Bend Highway is a new Weather and physical conditions _ 
,39.6; B. Clarke 466; P. Clark 47.6; road through rough country, where are such that the wor^ could not 
P.' Weddell 58.6; J. Perry 59.0; B. unquestionably there will be a large be advantageously undertaken until 
Amos 62.2. number of slides, and settlements well into the summer.”
" .................... 0 4 u i i t
OF M O N T R E A L i B
FUNERAL PARLORSA VXtiUB% xui * a t  UNITED CHURCH
KELOWNA FURNirUHE'
• Co., Ltd.
F u i te r a l  D i r e c to r s
lay PKohe, 33; Night, 502 - 179| 
Kelowna, B.C.
D A Y ’S
FUNERAL- SERVICE
Fnhei^il D irectors and 
Em bahners
Pendozi St. Phone 204'
On Sunday evenirtg at the United 
church. Dr. W. W. McPherson has 
selected as his monthly book "talk, 
“Disputed Passage,” by Lloyd Doug­
las. As in his former books, Mr. 
Lloyd Douglas in this book seeks 
t-> present\in story form a way of 
.’ife’ which, if adopted bv people, 
would promote success and happi- 
ne.'S. The \ hero is Jack Boaven. 
tyhb, finding himself in difficult 
an.d uno6ngenial situatipnsi capital- 
' izes it'and learns "lessons of pati-. 
en~e and fortitude, of devotion to 
hi.s profession of humility and of 
magnaminity." It is a std^y _of'mov- 
' ing interest arid profound teaching.
FYcm 7 to 7.30 p.m. Cyril S. Mos- 
sop will preside at the organ, play­
ing well-known organ. melpdies.
I ' ' '.a I for
'  „i he \our r ^ ' '"  i  
Ueiy ^  f h e  mofnent ,
Ufg f o m  ^
t ' 1
h itn "  
Ask for
Thousands o f business men &om Halifax 
to Victoria look to the Bank o f Montreal 
to give efficient and understanding help in 
the arrangement o f their financing.
With its more than 500 bet nches in Canada 
and Newfoimdland—its offices in London, 
New York, Chicago and San Ftancisco—■ 
its world-wide chain o f  banking' eptre- 
spontlents, the Bank has unsuipiissed equip­
ment to handle your banking transactions, 
whatever their extent. Behind this organi­
zation there is more than a century o f
banking experience, large resources and a 
reputation that is international.
You will appreciate the firiendly; helpfiil ap­
proach o f our managers to your problems.
Wires that ^eed. \tram ^ on s. .  . the Bank’s 
special telegraph ffidlities kepp in con­
stant touch its more important offices ia  
Canada'and those it maintains in the United 
States, thus assuring prompt acdon on-cus-; 
tomeis* dealings.. '
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1 8 1 7
Bars isro— - Still Goimg Stremg
m
WTfZllI'
Vt
l i
ip
fW I
M
n
m
tiAFgaa^iB^
l^ rk 'y vkliTDjItf iH
H
W l
f ^ L K E R ,
• th a t , ■'fcie rJ?No, they  probab ly  srtvam dYcr -fllie . •.
'■'briw’^ f j t . d d ^  ..blockade/’ :
L a b e l : 26 ^4  o z s . $ 3 .7 5 , 40  o z s .  $5 .6 0
Btidi'-lxbel oret.U yean old
DlsdUed, 
Blended 
abid B o^ed  
in Soodand
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSO N, Manager
M O D E R N ,  E X P E R IE N C E D  B A K I N G  S E R V IC E  . . .  the Outcome oi 122 Years''Su cc^fu l ObeMtim
........  i.t ... .
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PAGE NIKE^
Hjgyti 'aMW|MK l8f “V^
H i t h e r  and  Y o n
Early Spring Flowers ancf Ferns are 
Lovely Background for Nuptials
VALENTINE DANCE
c T A e m  n v  p o a  u r rO I  I f  I  I  K v r
A T  F A ^ T  I C F I O W N A/a. 1 la n u f I  I tuuJUxZ  f f  t ” /%
Mi;.s Lorria liarrat was ho»U‘as at 
a «'*'“! theati'f party last Sat­
urday, thf occasion bt*jn;g her birth­
day. Ttic guests wert" Misses Nancy 
Coilctt. Gwen HuU. Loncy Baldwin 
and Madeline Gagnon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. ChanilxT, of 
Vancouver weie guests of the K'»yal 
Amse hotel this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Watsno, of Cal­
gary, were guests of tiu* Hoyal Anne 
hotel tills week.
Gertrude McDonald Becomes 
Bride of Harold H. Johnston 
in Impressive United Church 
Ceremony
Mrs. J. Mattliews, of Vancouver 
Is the guest of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law Mr. und Mrs. John Mat­
thews this week.
Mrs. A.
The i>astel tints of early spring 
Barton, of F’enlictoii, flowers, ferns and candles formed
MRS. P. L  SIMPSON 
CELIBRATES HER 
85TH BIRTHDAY
Betty Pringle, Pacific Coast 
Higliland Dancing Champion 
is Heartily Applauded
On Wednesday. February Hlh. the
___ _ _______________  ____ Pro Ilcc club sponsored « Valentine
was u  visitor in Kelowna lliis week! a pretty background in the United Large Group of Friends Gather dance III the Community hall. Tlie
Mr. and Mrs. W. "Bill" Gucrard, 
of Penticton were visitors in Kel­
owna last Thursday to attend the 
Johnslon-McDonald Wedding.
1____z_______
. . .  in high exubcyance
over her first trip to Chap­
in’s Baked Goods Depart­
ment. Come in and you’ll
sec why!
1 K E L O W N A  . B . C .
Miss Jennie Andison entertained ing the past week, 
friends at the tea hour last Wed­
nesday afternoon at her home on 
Pendozi St.
church, on TTiur^day afternoon, 
Mrs. C. D. Lawson, of February 15, at 4 o'clock when Ger- 
Revelstoke, were guests of the Iloyal trude McDonald, daugliter of Mrs. 
Anne hotel Uds week. u. McDonald and the late Byron
»* i i>m *^*T.*.i « ... McDonald, became tlie bride of Mr.Mr. and Mrs. G. II. I arson, of To- jjaroid II. Johnston, son of Mr. and 
Kelowna dur- Mrs. Charles Johnston, of Kelowna.
'llie bride, who was given in rnur-
at Home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
M. Simpson to Pay Tribute
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rodgers have 
returned from a two weeks’ visit 
to Los Angeles.
Mrs. P. E. Simpson, Sr., who has 
been a resident of Kelowna for the 
past twenty years, celebrated her 
eighty-flftli birthdity on Monday, 
February lUth. Mrs. Simpson came 
here from Ontario and is a real old
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hill entertained 
at their home on Riverside avenue 
Saturday evening honoring J. L. C.
Miss Eileen Curell is sixinding u 
holiday at the home of her parents.
"Brownie” Brown, who has been '■ Curell.
transferred to Trail by the Bank of 
Montreal.
in
Mrs. Lloyd A. Day is spending a 
short holiday at the coast.
MAN’S WORLD
rlage by Mr. Harry Preston, was
charmingly attired In gown of white u^ntV‘in ‘Kelowna parme satin with scalloped train, a Kelowna.
lace Juliet cap with topknot cluster 
of orange blossoms, held in place 
by the folds of her net veil; slio 
carried a sheaf of white Calla lilies.
Her only ornament was a gold 
cameo locket, gift of the groom.
The bride was attended by her
Mrs. John Matthews was a tea 
hostess on Saturday afternoon at 
her home on Glonmorc road.
Crete Shirroff, Harold Burr, A. L. 
Patterson and Fred Williams are 
leaving today, Tliursday, for a motor 
trip to Los Angelos.
M ,„ Evc,„, McDo„,.„, K C™ ..., £ „ “c f ,? r 'S ‘L o r M r ° ;  f S ? - ’who were nltired nlilco in burnt .«iii- , ^at a ke su 
gar chiffon gowns, with jacket, over 
gold taffeta, and with wide gold 
taffeta sashes. Tliey wore doll
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
ER1END8
Kelowna, B.C. B ernard Ave.
Mrs. E. O. Hughes left on Friday 
for Penticton where she will be the 
guest of her mother Mrs. R. Parm- 
ley for ten days to two weeks.
W. M. Fraser entertained Rotar- 
ians at his home on Royal avenue 
on Friday evening.
hall v.-ai colorfully decc rated witii 
paper hearts and red and while 
streameis. There were plenty of 
noveltiei and some new attrectiuns 
were added to the ordinary pro­
gram.
Miss Hetty Pringle, Pacific coast 
highland dancing champion, brought 
forth rounds of applause from her 
uudienco with her expert perform­
ance of several danct-s, some of 
which were Tlie Sailors Hornpipe. 
The Highland Fling and Tlie Sword 
Dance. Miss Pringle lived In Eu.st 
Kelowna before she went to the 
coast, when her father was owner 
of the JC.L.O. Grocery, now operat­
ed by H, R. F. Dodd.
In memory of the late Governor- 
General, Lord Tweedsrnuir, W. Ar­
thur played a bagpipe solo, ‘"nie 
Ing, Mrs. Bruce Deans, Mrs. Lawton Flowera of the Forest.” 
and Mrs. E. Graham, of Oliver. „  „  , * * , , * , ,  „
Mrs. Harold Glenn, acompanied , February 29lh, the Pro-Rec
by Mrs. Leslie Dilworth sang a will hold an open night when the
BUY *«■ 
KELOWNA 
APPLES
McIn t o s h
ORANGES- 
CELERY- 
LETTUCE 
ONIONS- " 10
doz.
W rapped; 
per box .
Sunkist;
2I6’5 ... £*
Green or Bleached;
per lb. .........
. ‘ Calif. Large O hds.
.. £ t forheads
$1.25 
59c 
8c 
17c 
;dc
On Monday afternoon, Mrs. S M. 
Simpson entertained a large num­
ber, of friends at her lakeshore 
home on Abbott street during the 
tea hour In honor of her mothcr- 
In-law.
Miss Nora Simpson presided at 
the attractively arranged tea table
ROLLED OATS- 6 Z  32c
FLOUR- “, r v r " '  98
B U H ER -
SALAD DRESSING-
I  A M  I-'RASER VALLEY; M LB.
• f / l i f l  S traw berry  ............................................ ^
bag
,T $3.25 
97c
(in
CHOCOLATE PUFFS- 19c
lials Irliraned with inulchliie How- ToVl'y Jolo ind^lUlTBi'iSjo SionchS neuint gym plogrom'wlll bo cor-
ers and carried llowcr nluffs of c i— ----- 1___ i ---------- t ried on. urlth some vollevball. com-
frccsia.
, >
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore have re­
turned from a holiday spent in 
Powell River.
m ift
i■**
MHaB
T
iwW
"I’LL WIN 
YOU 
PRAISE 
FOR 
YOUR 
TASTY 
BREAD’’
Mrs. R. Haldane entertained her 
bridge club on Monday evening at 
her home on Lake avenue.
Dr. and' Mrs. Wallace, of Kam­
loops, were visitors In Kelowna last 
week, guests of the Royal Anno 
hotel.
* * *
Miss Urquhart, of Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne hotel.
Don McLean left on Sunday for 
Vancouver on a business trip.* » *
Don Loano left on Sunday for the 
coast on a business trip.
*  • *
J. R. Crosslcy, of Winnipeg, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna last 
week. * * 4*
E. B. McLaughlan, of Vancouver, 
was a guest of the Royal Anne hotel 
last week. « « *
W. C. Garbutt, of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor in Kelowna 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Worman return­
ed on Friday from Vancouver 
where they spent a two weeks’ holi- 
da.y.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witt have re­
turned from a short holiday spent 
at the coast.
*  *  •
The Misses Mary and “Lib” Vance 
are holidaying in Vancouver this 
week. ,* * * .
Miss Ruth Broderick is in Van­
couver ■ this week.* • •
Mrs. L. Harrison left for Victoria 
on Monday evening.
* * * .
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Dawson and 
Miss Dorothy Dawson left for Van­
couver Tuesday evening.
Judge Worthington, of Enderby, 
was a guest of the Royal Anne hotel 
last week. « * »
J. G. Simms, of Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
*  *  •
Wilson McGill is at the coast this 
week.
Dr. C. D Newby supported the 
groom and J. L. Gordon and Harold 
Pettman were the ushers.
Wedding music was played by 
Mr, Cyril Mossop and Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod song ”0  Promise Me.”
The reception was held at the 
Willow Inn, which was attractively 
decorated with spring flowers. Mrs. 
McDonald, wearing a black crepe 
gown featuring a jacket embroider­
ed in gold and a smart back velvet 
picture hat and a corsage of white 
carnations, was assisted in receiv­
ing the guests by Mrs. Johnston, at­
tired in a gown of black lace, with 
black hat and corsage of carnations.
The bride’s table was centred with 
a three-tier wedding cake, topped 
with the ornhment from her 
mother’s cake, and was decorated 
with freesia and pink tulle.
The lace-covered table was decor­
ated with daffodils and mauve flow­
er candles. Mrs. A. McKim
Simpson played a piano solo. Later Bed on, with some volleyball, com- 
sho presented her grandmother Pt^HUons nnd games, followed by rc- 
wlth a sheaf of American beauty freshments and dancing.
roses.
Mrs. Simpson received many love­
ly gifts and flowers from her 
friends.
SODAS- 1. B. C. IC-oz pkg. per pkg.................... 14c
PICKLES- ‘' n ?  ....25c
REBEKAH LODGE 
OFFICERS ARE 
NOW INSTALLED
Mrs. Alex Bennett is Noble
The East Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute Ig sponsoring a card drive 
and dance to be held in the com­
munity hull on March 1st.
• • •
East Kelowna badminton players 
came out on top when they enter­
tained the Rutland badminton club 
at a match on Saturday, February 
24th. A return match will soon be 
played in the Rutland community 
hall.
In the men’s doubles, G. Olson 
and C. Pooke, East Kelowna, de­
feated Simmons and Bond, of Rut-
DR. JACKSON’S
ASSORTED
FLAVORSJELLO- 
CHICKEN HADDIES-
3 $1.00
3 17c
BRUNSWICK; 
per tin ...... 14c
PINK SALMON- 9c
rOFFFF.-W / 1  1 JLdLT” Vacuum
TEA
ac  packed; per tin
AIRWAY 
BLEND . 1 lb.pkg.
Grand—Miss May Birch is land, 15-10, and lost to Stevens and 
Installing Officer A. Ward and B. Hope,
East Kelowna, defeated Simmons
1 n u l l .  JJid Bond, 15-7, and lost to Stevens The officers of Kelowna Rebekah Bond 15-6
^ e r a t e l i l n i - ^ %
For qniok relief from itohing of raema, lumplet, atli^  
leto'a (oo^  aoalea eoalnes, raues and other external]^  
owed ekm tronUea nn world-fomona, oooGn& anb- 
septie, liqmd D.D. D. neacription. . Greaaelea, 
atainleiL Boothea irritabon and qniaUr it<n>f intenaa 
itabing. 3JSotiialtiottlapraTesit,or mone7Dseic. Aak 
xora^&ng^ todaj f« 0. D. 0. PRESCRIPTION.
YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH
H A N D  O IL  CO LO RED,
Size 8 X 10
Make appointments early.
R IB E L IN ’S
P H O T O  S T U D I O
M. A. McDowell, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week.
*  *  *
Bob Willis is in Vancouver this 
week, attending the Canned Foods 
Association of B.C. convention.
* * *
Wm. Vance left for the coast on 
Sunday.
*  *  •
L. J. Kelly left for Vancouver by 
motor on. Sunday, to attend the an­
nual canners’ convention.
J. N. Thompson left for Vancou­
ver on Monday evening.« « *
R. P. “Tiny” Walrod left for Van­
couver on Tuesday.
Fred Foote, of Vancouver, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna this 
week. * * •
John Massey, of the Canadian 
Canners at Vancouver was a busi­
ness visitor in town this week.« * •
Guests, re^stered at the Willow 
Inn this week include: W. L. Mc- 
Arteyne, Vemon; E. V. Hoole, Van­
couver; r ! W. Bouiiiis, Kamloops; 
T. Dedora, Kamloops; H. Mortimer, 
Calgary; J. R. Wells, Penticton; G. 
O. Stratton, Vancouver; H. R.
Mrs. J. Conway presided at the 
urns, while a number of the bride’s 
friends assisted in serving.
Mr. Leslie Dilworth proposed the 
toast to the bride. During the re­
ception, Miss Barbara Emslie ren­
dered several delightful violin ■ se­
lections.
The couple left for the coast on 
their honeynaoon, the bride wearing
lodge No. 36, have been installed 
for the ensuing year by Miss May 
and Birch, district deputy president, as­
sisted by a group of installing of­
ficers, as follows:
Past grand, Mrs. Harry Hubbard; 
noble grand, Mrs. Alex Bennett; 
vice-^and, Mrs. S. T. Miller; chap­
lain, ' Mrs. H. Taggart; ' R.S.N.G., 
Miss Evelyn Scott; LIS.N.G., Mrs. 
R. P. Hughes, RS.V.G., Mrs. H. J. 
Harden; L.S.V.G., Mrs. D. Everett; 
recording secertary, Mrs. Percy
a dress of sheer moss and pearl Rankin; financial secretary, Mrs. W. 
green wool with accessories of port L. Black; treasurer. Miss Beth Ad-
brown. Over her ensemble, she 
wore a black lapin jacket.
On their return they will reside 
at the Belvedere Apartments.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry McCall; Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. William Guerard, Pentic­
ton; and Mrs. Henry Woodford, Vic­
toria.
dy; warden, Mrs. F. Tutt; conduc­
tor, Miss Lilly Paterson; O. G., Mrs. 
A. Meinroy; I.G. Mrs. Percy Geen; 
pianist, Mrs. W. F. Schell.
In flie Indies’ doubles, Miss Porter 
and Mrs. Carter, East Kelowna, 
defeated Mrs. Howes and Miss Ste­
venson, 15-8, and Mrs. Mugford and 
Mrs. Fitz-patrick. Miss D. Tasker 
and Miss N. Perry, defeated Mrs. 
Howes and Miss Stevenson, 15-12, 
and lost to Mrs. Mugford and Mrs. 
Fitz-patrick, 11-15.
In the m.ixed doubles, G. Olson 
and Miss Porter, East Kelowna, de­
feated Stevens and Mrs. Howes, 15- 
4, Simmons and Miss StevenSon, 15- 
8, Bond and Mrs. Fitz-patrick, 15-8, 
and^m ith and Mrs. Mugford, 15-3.
Pooke and Mrs. Carter, East Ke­
lowna, defeated Stevens and Mrs. 
Howes, 15-4, Simmons and Miss 
Stevenson, 15-6, Bond and Mrs.
SELECTED QUALITY
BLUE BRAND BEEF
Guaranteed to Satisfy.
ROASTS- r . . 25c
BLA D E RO ASTS; per lb...............................  19c
RUM P R O A ST S; per lb.............. ............. ....... 21c
THICK R IB S ; per lb. .................. ..................  20c
PRIM E RIBS, rolled; per lb. ............27c
COTTAGE R O LLS; tenderized, per lb. .... 27c
PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 23, 24 and 26
less than half we hear these days 
and we’re doing very little listen­
ing.
Peachland Plans to Blacktop
Sidewalks and Use Relief Labor
St. Louis Star-Times: We bMieve ^and. Mrs. Mugford, 15-9.
.Hope and Miss Tasker lost to 
Stevens and Mrs. Howes, 15-8, 
Smith and Mrs. Mugford, 15-11, and 
defeated Simmons and Miss Steven­
son, 15-9, and Bond and Mrs. Fitz­
patrick, 15-10.
Ward and Miss Perry lost to Ste­
vens and Mrs. Howes, 15-9, Sim-
Second-Hand : Truck will
mons and Miss Stevenson, 15-10, 
Bond -and Mrs. Fitz-patrick, 15-6,
~— -^------ -— ------------- ^ ^ —■ and defeated Smith and Mrs. Mug-
jjg was brought up and he agreed to 15-14. ^   ^ ^
for the installation of a Barbara Ferguson returned
S A .S *  ,hT posl”o S ’S S  nSucS spendins the
FRUIT NUT LOAF, 15c
Try this tasty and wholesome loaf. Suitable for all occasions 
and is always welcomed by guests.
MARSHMALLOW CAKES, 20c
White and chocolate. You"will enjoy every bite of this deli­
cious cake.
Council in the building had been forbidden. 
,c CouncUlor F. Kinchin suggested 
It' was decided to buy a second- thht poles should be numbered to
past few months at the coast. t-—
BENVOULIN
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
GROCERIES
^ th in k  o f
XLTl DtCiutTc; ‘ ' ^ iS )d n jJ Z h L
/  pfiONES 30 ot B I 's
Younge, Vaiicouver; J. E. Hocknays, hand truck for municipal use at a nmke replacement easier and coun-
Vancouver; C. Blatter, Kelowna; K. meeting of the Peachland council cillpr A. J. Chidley suggested that
W. Winsly, Victoria; W. Alexander, held on Wednesday afternoon, Feb- a record of all work done with the ' .
Vancouver; R. W. Springgay, Van- ruary 14. Last year the trucking date should be kept in the office The senior room of the Mission
couver. . bill was very high and it was felt for future reference. In response Creek school under the supervision
• • * . that a truck would be purchased a request for power on Saturday of Mr. Hooper, held a Valentine’s
G. Urquhart, of Hartley Pramie, gjjjj used for the spring work and mornings as well as Monday and party on Friday evening, February
was in Kelowna during the past -^^ould be Wednesday a resolution to this ef- 1 6 . Some of the ex-students were
week, a- guest of the Royal Anne saved and better efficiency secured, feet was passed. • invited. An enjoyable time was
hotel.  ^ ^  - Plans for black topping the side- A request for the- extension of the had by all.
G. C. Bryson, of Kamloops, was walks were subniitted by Council- light to Miss'Twiddy’s property was 
a ^jsitor in ICelowna this week Ipt*. J* B* ■Vl'tlson. . AJaterial for the considered, and the cost of such a
a visitor m K e io ^ a  tnis w K. be djawn from the move was considered out of all pro- .la rg e  number turn
M. C. Ballingall, of Three Rivers, lakeshore so that work can com- portion to the revenue which would 17 tLso orrasion
was a guest of the Royal Anne hotel mence as soon as the weather is be received. Clerk C. C. Inglis was “ 7  isuLUdb u .
this week. favourable. This work will be instructed to write MissTwiddy to On Sunday, February 18, at the
A wood cutting bee was held at. 
the United Church in Benvoulin
* * * . Tx , done as a means of employing re- find out what she would be willing Benvoulin United Church, Rev. A.
Judge J. D. Swanson of Kamloops lief labor. Road work is being to contribute to such a cost before c; pound gave a brief sketch of the
was in Kelowna this week.
R. G. Rutherford was a business
visitor to Vancouver last week.*
done at the present time to keep it coiild be considered, 
relief recipients occupied, the turn a  letter of thanks for cooperation 
at Young’s Corner being widened by the council was received from 
t  and the road widened ^ong the H. MacNeill, secretary of the Ath-
life of the late Lord Tweedsrnuir
which was very interesting.• • *
Plans are well on the way for the
R. B. Staples '’and George s." Princeton road above Lipsett^A've. letic Association, the' ^ a n t of $60 pot-luck supper to be held_ this com 
Sutherland left on' Saturday mornV,.* ____  School, estimates for $5,712* for to cover the electric light for the
in^"fer VaneVuvOT, the year were i»ssed by_ the  cw ^ hall being especially appreciated,
competing in the Pacific Coast curl-. cH, and Councillor A. J. Chidley, Accounts for the month, of Janu-
ing bonspiel. 
panied ' from 
Browne.
They were accom- 
Vernon by Dolph
to $1,045.15 were
FACTS ABOUT KELOWNA. .  .•
Y
The altitude of Kelowna is 1,100 feet above sea level.
SPECIAL O FFER ! 
Feb. 22 to March 2 
O NLY!
Vita-Rayo n
Vitamin Cream. . . . . .  4 oz.$l.S0
Vitamin Cream. . . . . .  8 oz. 2.50
Vitamin Cream. . . . .  16 oz. 4.50
Cleansing Cream....... 4 oz. 1.00
Cleansing .Cream., .8  oz. 1.75
Cleansing Cream;.. . .  16 oz. 2.75. 
Smoothskin Lotion . . .6 oz. 1.00 
Smoothskin Lotion..  16 oz. 2.50
Foimdation C rea m ... . . .; .$ 1.00
Skin Tonic.. . . . . . . .  .6 ozv 1.50
Skin Tonic................. 16oz.‘ 3.50
Face Powder.. . . . .  . box 1.00
FacePowderiDeLuxe jar. 1.50 
Grapefruit Cream.. .  .4 oz. 2^00 
Grapefruit Cream.. .  . 8 oz. 3.50 
Grapefruit Cream. . .  16 oz. 6.00
GLENMOHE HOLDS 
SEWING BEES 
FOR RED CROSS
ing Friday. Everybody is looking 
forward to a good time.
Miss Ethel Petennan spent the 
week-end with friends in Penticton. '. * ♦ *
Bert Peterman, who was recently 
employed by Don McLean is :now 
taking up a course- in mechanics at 
the -Brisbane Aviation ^  school.
We are glad to see the grader at 
work on the Benvoulin roads.
p o in t s .
chairman of the school board ex- ary amounting 
plained that one room would be passed. ' 
closed at June. He also suggested • • *
Tories Elect Officerswith the Peachland school district
so th.at school taxes from there Officers were elected at a meet- 
would be diverted to the, use of the ing of the Conservative Association 
Peachland school, Which was at- held Monday evenini, February 12, 
tended by pupils from the Greata in the Municipal Hall. Dr. W.
Ranch. 'ITiis matter was left to the Buchanan was elected honorary pre- 
schdol board for consideration. .sident In token of appreciation for 
Applications for street lights past services while B. F. Gummow ington 
were received from R. Ibbotson and was elected president; R. N. Mar- ^ ^, E. Hunt while Mrs. T. Twinam e tin, vice-president; C. C. Inglis, sec-' . W.B._ Sanderson left on Wed
„  . , __ J ' wrote to ask that acacia trees on retary-treasurer; with the execu- ®^ ®hruary 14, for a trip to va
Most of Material w ill be Made sixth St. which are encroaching on tive, A. Burdekin, W- R* S. Met- couver.  ^ ,
into Finished Articles by her property should be removed'. calfe, H. Sutherland, H. - Ibbotson prfvate Cecil Brown of the Sea- 
N ext W eek In re^ y  to a le tter from the Sal- and J. H. Wilson. forth Highlanders, who was at one
:------- vation A m y a donation of $25 ^  .  * • time a resident of Peachland was a
Two more Red Cross sewing ®- ® - 'd d y  A largely attended meeting of the ^;gek-end visitor here;
“bees/^ making three in aH have Q^ssentipg. B.C.F.G-A. met C. A. Walter and A.
been held at Gleniiiore, one on We^T Muddy Condition - N is l^  of Walter;s Ltd. on Friday
nesday of last week, at the home A letter-was received from Mrs. everiing^^Febraary .16. Questions re- 
of Mrs. W. R. Hicks, and another R. Noiirse complaining 'about the Serding packing and shipping were
KELOWNA & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
F I R S T  A N N U A L  M E E T I N G
will be held on
F R I D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  2 3 rd
in the TOC H. BOOM, DOYLE AVE., a t 8 p.m.
Any person interested in this co-operative movement is 
cordially, .invited to be present.
“Courier” For (.Pine Xommercial Priattog T R Y  C O U B IE B  W AN T  A1$B'
on Monday, at Mrs. Archie Ran- muddy condition of the sidewalk in asked and the possibilities of local 
kin’s. The material on hand has front of the Edgewater Inn and this cold storage discussed. The latter 
not all ben completely made up, condition ’ was attributed to the re- was not considered a practical , 
but is expected to be finished at the gular driving over the sidewalk at .scheme although some of the gro-W- 
United Church Circle meeting on this, point by motor vehicles. ers were in favor. A. Pentland,
Wednesday of next week, at the L. B. Fulks wrote to complain a- local manager of the Walter’s firm, 
home of Mrs. W. R. Hicks. Every- bout th e ‘condition of the road frojp was also present, 
one who wishes to come to these the Gillaip, Comer to his property \ • -•
Red Cross sewing bees are welcome and from Maple'Comer tothelsame A successful dance was arranged
to come and help out the good place. I t was considered that >x>q- the Melody Boys, Orchestra and 
work. Most of the wool which was thing could be done at the present held in the athleti^ hall on Friday 
received a few weeks ago has been time on such roads as the condition evening, February 16. Special
was largely due to the. frost coming prizes were given for >,waltzing and 
out. '7 ’ - spot couples and a most enjoyable
An  ^iiitjuiry was received from A, evening was spent by those who 
D. PolloeK, of Vancouver asking attended, 
about :;the' i>tospe^5^^
im
A «H tS lN C 'E I£M E N T im T  6R 9W S FlO W E^Ii'ffiETTAlL
giMPLY FEEDING T H IA M IN  
(VITAMIN Bi) AND WAltR TO
Protective Cream...............$1.50
$1.00 ITEM  CO STS Y O U  aoe $1.50 ITEM  CO STS Y O U  $1.20 
$2.50 ITEM  CO STS Y O U  $2.00
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
Phone 19, W e Deliver
returned in the finished article.
Mr. C. T. D. Russell returned 
home a few days ago, after receiv­
ing treatment in the Kelowna hos­
pital. • » • tomato" cannery at'Peachland.The iSolibc report-gave-one com- Tuesday
na hospital on 
being a patient there for the past 
several weeks.
. • * •
Bluebirds, which never fail to 
bring spring along with them, are 
here again as well as red-winged 
blackbirds. 'Hiis will be remember­
ed as the year of no winter, unless
Friends of Mr, and Mrs. H. Suth-
eve-
Mi-s. M..D.. Wilson underwent a . .
successful operation in the Kelow- P I'pcnon^ihle at their home and an enjoyable
n Vincnitni n Friday last, after ?o^the
One case brought to police court re- - • • , ♦ .
garding stolen-liquor,-, was dismiss- . -:g’hB';'.3yomen’s .Associaitton of-.^e-,
‘ il. UiStetJ tChurph ’ WAS eft'tefetained* t
-^7 * - ' ■ ■ vjednesdai^ 'afternoon by-Mrs.
.. Councillor^E..,rE. Eddy reported Smalls when the meeting was held 
tables and benches built-Jier the at her hd^ne. ' '  ’
park and a stone . fireplace to be * • .
the weather man suddenly.,.decides built on.the,.-heqchtlor picniCj^part-.. Mr. qqd^ Mrs, Litta^ , .ream ed  
another course. '  ' ies. The matter of a notice board home'last week after a trip to Wash-
PtANT UF£. SCIENTISTS HAVE 
RECENTLY 6R0WM SNAP DRAGONS 
. 6 FEET TAUV ROSES WITH 
FIVE INCH BUDS ; COUNT-! 
IB S  OTHER PIANTS. BIG 
AND HEAUNY EVEN JH
C)aTMEAL is  NAniRE  ^RICHEST 
THRIFTY SOURCE 0 F :T H I^ IH  
(VITAMIN B|L. $9 SERVE DEL*
icious HOT aUAKER0S1$
BREAEFA5TS CVEW MANIN6. 
THIS NOURISHING WHOLE- 
CRAIN. FOOD COSTS LESS
THAN 'ACENTiPER EERVINC!
!mi i , '■1, 
I n 1^ J
I'. 1 ‘ i
; 11^  ,11 ’
1' f't I
' 7,1 <'f
/ , '  ! 1
"f.■  s'-i" 'hi .■'.itv/, I’
’i i S i l i i
P j7  ' ‘I I'l
'; 1' 1 ,
s m s m i ^ s m s m s e s i ^ i ^
B ecause T a iA M IH  cannot be stored' u p  by tne body,
GROWING CHILDREN ANOAOVilSj TOO, MOST HAVE 13IIAEIiffj3j«*!oET A.,:
EVERY DAY TO HElP^BUIlO STROftG MuSCUS. FIRM FLESH i
STEADY nerves;’ ENERGY AND HEALTH. ‘ ^  C R O W  TOOAVJ
P isili
Sisilst"
A f N F O. C D
on -r /  ' V*  ^ r* I * i. ' z " ’
i i i i
Ji" .i
\n’ ,'':
- : ; v
i
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WLAN REAIUNU POKUS
Fl*,is» uf tii-e Feutlctao and Dutrlct 
Fteh ttiid Gaiiae Frotective AsiMycist- 
tion for Ute eslablisliuient of tear­
ing i>ortd» at Surmitt-rlttiid have met 
wiUi the tentative approval of U»« 
game commission. This is Uie news 
brougtit back from the Coast this 
week by the association's president, 
Gordon Toombs.
BUILDING OFF 
TO GOOD START 
FOR THIS YEAR
L o n g  D h f a n c t  F l i e r
(“ B a b e ” L a n d e r  T r i e s  to  
i G o  H o m e  b u t  E le m e n ts  
i  R u le  O th e r w is e
APPOINTED TO THE SENATE
Union OH B ulletlti: One of o u r 
local to astm aste rs ' clubs Is s ta rtin g  
a sp eak in g  class fo r ladies. We 
m ig h t EUgegst as tiic ir n e x t p ro iec t 
a sw im iining class of ducks.
Permits for First Month and Friends of J. B. "Babe" Lander. 
Half of 1940 Well up on Last former resident of Kelowna and 
Year’s Openinfi Figrires at now esubllsiied in Kegiim. are 
I7n chuckling at tils rather novel ex-
_____ perience of last week.
Although 1»31> was a record Babe left Kegina by train for Cal- 
for Kelowna, this for a
T H E Y ’R E  H E R E
1940 LEONARD 
REFRIGERATORS
B ig g e r  . . .  B e t t e r  
B e s t  b y  F a r
More fuinilies for more years 
have kept their food safe In 
LEONAIID than In any other 
refrigerator since 1881.
KELOWNA
ELECTRIC
LTD,
building year u conference witli Dave
season has commenced even more Mchair. sa.fs
auspiciously, as in the llrst monU. i  ruits. He arrived In Calgary In 
and a half building iiermits issued good order, the conference wi s ton 
from the city office have eclipsed cludc'd and Babe prepared to return, 
the flgurtss for the llrsl two months Some friends insisted that the best 
of 1939. Up to Saturday, February way in which he could return was 
17, the total of permits issued was by air. He was not enamored of Uie 
$18,170. idea but let his plans be thus alter-
Of this uniount, $11,17.1 was taken ed. When the plane neared Kegina 
out in January. Last year, at the it was obvious that such a blizzard 
end of February, the total was only has sprung up that the iilane could 
$10,078. not land. So, they proceeded on to
New Ite.siderices occupy u |jroni- Winnipeg, 
inent part in this Initial building xhe following day, the storm had 
program for the year. 'Ilic value abated and Babe boarded a west- 
of the new residences projected In ijound plane to complete his jour- 
the.se two months l.s nearly $14,000. again the elements Intcr-
The new Belvedere Apartments and another blizzard forced
are not taken into this total as the plane on to Calgary. Babe then 
building permit for that spacious y^ ,a^  back at his start­
building was issued in 19J9. j point and no nearer his destin-
H. F. Chapin has commenced a ‘
renovation of his cafe front on Ber- p g —He went home by train.
PENTICTON 
PAPER HAS 
NEW CON'mOL
B. A. OILERS WIN 
FROM KAMLOOPS MAN’S WORLD
Grev. J. Rowland, News Editor 
of the Vernon News, Takes 
Over Control of Penticton 
Herald
J. Fernand Fufard, former M.P. for Montmagny-L'Islct and A. L. 
Beaubien, M.P., for Provencher, Man., were among the six appointees 
to the Senate named by Prime Minister King. There will remain 
vacancies in the Senate to be filled and it is expected that further 
appointments will be made before the election on March 20.
nard avenue and is erecting a largo 
sign.
One of the chief additions to the 
business area is that of the Kel­
owna Machine Shop, on Lawrence 
avenue, where an additional section
WINFIELD
SKI ZONE IS 
FORMED FOR 
OKANAGAN
COAST VISITOR 
IS GUEST VOCALIST
Mrs. Elizabeth Dean Sings Be­
fore Young W omen’s Club
an la fm ee“ "iSe^^5etinfo; D oji Crawshaw, of Vernon, is 
This addition measures fifty  ^ Y Monday last. They elected five 
seventy feet and delegates to the convention in Pen-
L n u m T i?  ^nTnlv b^t sent down only one.states that the addition is main y ,  , Cmith whn rn rr ie d  nroxiesr J 4 for Loyd Smith, who carried proxiesaimed to provide more room lor . __^___
•V... Mrs. Elizabeth Dean, of Vancou-
^ 1  V ..V..., supreme secretary for Canada
Elected Chairman in contest order of the Royal Purple,
with Kelowna Man ■ was guest soloist at the regular
meeting of the Kelowna Young Wo-
The I'cnticton Herald announces 
this week tivat that pxaper has been 
taken over by Grev. J. Rowland of 
Vernon. He will assume control 
on March 1st.
For liie past twenty-five years the 
Herald has been under tlie direc­
tion of R. J. McUougall. It is under- 
sto(xl that Mr. McDougall and his 
family intend to remove to Eastern 
Canada for a few years, lliey  are 
Westerners and tliey desire to see 
more of oilier parts of llie Domin­
ion. Tliey will probably return to 
B.C. later.
During the past quarter of a cen­
tury. Mr. McDougall lias occupied 
at one lime or another nearly every 
public office in the community of 
Penticton with the exception of a 
seat on the municipal council.
Mr. Rowland goes to Penticton 
with experience and ability which 
will well qualify him for his work 
in that city. For several years he 
has been news editor of the Vernon 
News and during the past week has 
been the recipient of many verbal 
and tangible bouquets presented to 
him by the residents of Vernon on 
the eve of his departure.
Kelowna B. A. Oilers take an 
eightecn-pohni !«sd Into liic s«v».sd. 
gwjj.ie of Uie two-game 6erit» egalriEt 
in ihv ijitermediate A 
playoffs, when Kamloops plays here 
at the Scout hall Saturday night. 
They defeated Kamloops 45-27 last 
S a-turdiy  *.t t i e  rr«a.;.r.ilr.,e c ity  szid  
fiave Uius practically assured Uicm- 
selves of a place In the final.-!. Hcn- 
dersfj/i was tup scorer with ten 
points, v/hile Jlandlen, Mills and 
Carl Tosteiison siiared eight apie>ce. 
In Uie other bracket, Ihinceton holds 
a fifteen-point lead over Penticton 
going into the second game and look 
like sure winners.
Dave McNair, sales manager of 
B.C. Tree* Fruits LW. lelurued to 
Kelowna on Vtvdncadsiy tiXMti «Uip 
to tfie prslnes and Vancouver.
A. K. Loyd was a brief business 
visitor to Vancouver on Monday.
Cfiaries K Fricmi wh.o waa exalt­
ed ruler of Uie Kelowna Elk* lodge 
in 1938, 1937 and 1939 Ktsd has also 
served as district deputy grand ex­
alted ruler, was presentexi wiUi the 
past exalted ruler Jewel in a pleas­
ing ceremony at Uie Elks lodge- 
quarters on Monday evening. This 
is said to be Uie first occasion upon 
wiiicii a jewel has been presented 
to a Kelowna Elk.
L O O K  I N -
Y o u ’ll a lw a y s  f in d  s o m e  s e a s o n a b le  g r o c e r y  
l in e s  a t  s p e c ia l  p r ic e s  a t
ai ca lo proviue- uic from thp oUier four
the present machinery and  ^ the * * *
portable electric welde 
has purojiased recently.
The formation of the Okanagan men’s Club, held at the Royal Anne 
Ski Zone under the Canadian Ama- hotel on Monday evening. Mrs. 
teur Ski Association. was the main Kay McKergow officiated at therta le electric el er which he ^va Edmunds was hostess to ^ ' ‘r 'm S g " 'o f  delegates piano forrommLnrtyiinging,"UTle
‘^w"o“^ot“t L  Foster stores on a^group^of y o u ^ J .r l^  rer"%Tghth
PARK ARCHWAY 
HAS BEEN REMOVED
“The Greater 
the Trials, the 
more glorious 
the triumph.”
No tire repair job is too small 
or too big. The joy of seeing 
hundreds of satisfied customers 
is our reward.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287
G O O D Y E A R
Pendozi St. 
T I R E S
nard avenue have been renovated, hirthdnv - - ----  tt -
the front window changed and the ,  • * cabin of the Penticton Ski Runners D ^ a r t  in ^arge._
premises are now occupied by the Mrs. Ray Lidstone, of Penticton, a t the start of the Valley Ski Cham-
new Don-Terry cafe. is visiting with her sister, Mrs. Of- pionships on Sunday. a*u^^al „ ?o?.^
Following are the permits issued ferdahl. C. J. Hutchinson, third -western Ball, and final plans were laid ter
up to February 17 from the first of  ^ _____ vice-president of the C.A._S.A.,_acted
City Work Gangs Cause Many 
Changes in Park Grounds
the year: 
J.
A quartette of bridge players ehairman of the m w ting.'ln  his Chicken„dinner raffle, which will be
day.
m7  Gagnon, residence, $5,000; from Oyama were entertained at ^  remarks he outlined the held in connection with tee b^ll, is
J. M. Gagnon, residence, $3,000; M. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ggjjgj.gj get-up of the C. A. S. A. proceeding satisfactorily, it was stat- 
E Washuk. garage, $75; Kelowna Draper on Wednesday evening of Canada He stated that ^
Growers Exchange, oil storage last week. The Winfield players n-s-soeiation was made ud of Miss Vivienne McCall was the
Snk. $500; A. J. Treadgold. addition managed to obtain the long end of g ^ ^ lS n ^ e r s t e r n  central and ^he club raffle on Mon­
th store, $1,200; Daniel IWrsch, r ^ -  the score. ,  * ,  western. The western division in-
teence, $1 ,4M; Mr. and Mr^ .  ^ McDonagh motored up to eluded the provinces of Alberta and
£ ’ve?4d S S e -  Enderby on Saturday evening ac- British Columbia and was further 
Hospital Soci y, „ . . ? . j companied by Cliff Gunn and Ross subdivided into teur zones.
S t t e n  to b u s t e e f s T i l S  They spent Sunday Appoint Committees
J. Stanley Duggan, residence, $1.- nine^fccomnanied’^ ^by  ^ Me- Hutchinson ex-
800; Miss J. Modrzejewski, wood- plained, was governed by a corn-
shed, $50; A. Holding, woodshed, pjDnagh who^had been up there ter chairman of this com-
LAVINGTON MAN 
TAKES OWN UFE
$50; Milo Hesselgrave, alteration to several weeks. ______ _
residence, $220; H. F. Chapin, sign, ^  * r 4 r < n n- SCHOOL CAGERS
mittee, although a member of one 
of the clubs within the zone, should 
not hold any other executive posi­
tion.
John Smith, Jr., Puts Rifle Bul­
let Through H is Head
It was with a deep sense of shock 
The zone committee usually. that his many friends and friends1^0WN  ^ POINTS consisted of one delegate from each of tee family throughout the North
^  i  O * 1 U  gj^bs and the Okanagan learned that John Srmth
^  -------- sub-chairman of each of the sub- Jr., of Lavington, had t^ken his life
I  Kamloops Holds Slight Lead ° Acc'ordfnS^ te inte^matioh
$  in Intermediate B Series naments in the valley forthcoming at the inquiry conduct-
I  B , .h ,ee . .e  Ke- ,  -
i  ‘S " < L
City department of public works 
and relief gangs have been carrying 
on a great deal of improvements In 
the city park during the past two 
months. Trees have been pruned 
and some undesirable trees have 
been eliminated entirely. The park 
is expected to present a much clean­
er and neater appearance during 
the coming summer season. The 
plot for the rosebed, planned last 
year, has been plowed and new 
earth brought in.
This week, the old archway, cause 
of considerable argument and de­
bate among Kelowna citizens, has 
been removed and it is understood 
a wider and more dignified arch­
way will be installed in its place.
Another major improvement is 
the enlarging of the athletic grounds 
fence to include the --boxlacrosse 
ground.
Your New Hospital
C o m p le te  in  e v e r y  d e ta i l  w i th  e v e r y  a c c o m m o ­
d a t io n  a n d  e q u ip m e n t  t h a t  S c ie n c e  c a n  d e v ise .
Stands Ready to Serve You
in  t h e  m a in te n a n c e  a n d  r e s t o r a t i o n  o f 
y o u r  h e a l t h  f o r
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
o n  o n e  c o n d i t io n  o n ly  . 
t h a t  y o u  h o ld ,  in  g o o d  s t a n d in g ,  a n
I N S U R A N C E  C O N T R A C T
— with —
T H E  K E L O W N A  H O S P I T A L  S O C I E T Y
-SIGN NOW-
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller — Bernard Ave.
HOURS: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 2 to 5 p.m.—Saturday, 2 - 9 .
C o n fu c iv B S  s a y s :
“ H o u s e w if e  W^^ho F o r s a k e s  Q u a l i ty  *
in  T r y i n g  to  b e  T h r i f t y —  —
A ll  t h e  s a m e  c lo s in g  b a r n  d o o r  a f t e r  
H o r s e  l e a v in g  . . l i  two teams meet at the Scout hall, appoint qualified tour- injury, and his instantane-
SPECIALS FOR WEEK -  FEB. 22 - 28
^  in "^Kdowna this coming Saturday nament officials; the rating com-: death, had been caused by a
i  it is expected that this lead will be mittee, to grade all^tee skiere m the, . - . . .
_ x. __ ii-i i-otfo'r/l T/\ Tnoir* a n il it v *  tri4»
___ bullet from a sporting rifle which
These two zone in regard to their ability; the Mr. Smith had himself fired.
tee'second” round of memUorship committee, to contact Reasons te r his action are not
PINEAPPLE—;“Fanltless”—‘
Light syrup; 2 ^°*^ 27c
2’s ;..... ................
SUNLIGHT SOAP; / •  for
regular cakes 6'“31c
I S c
S P E C I^!
per pl^.
EGGS are now PLENTIFUL—.
Take advantage of today’s prices 
for Waterglass purposes.
SALMON—Fancy P in k -  
good quality, 2 21c
more than overcome.
M games are in the seco— -------  , . , . ,& the interior playoffs and the win- and assist clubs in the valley who clear although it is understood Mr. 
M ner will be in the finals, probably as yiet are not members of the C.A. Smith had not been well and this 
^  meeting Penticton. S.A.; th^pub lic ity  committee, to may have , influencied him" to take
%’s J?
ORANGE MARMALADE—
gs Scores were evenly divided be- prepare reports and advertisements the course he did.
tween Ellis. Corbin and Burtnick, of tournaments and other ski events The deceased was 54 years of agea  ,
___________________ p  of the Kamloops squad, who scored for the newspapers and to publish at the time of his death, the son of
Shirriffs Seville’ ETO.a  ^  six each, while Donaldson snapped weather reports in : the newspapers John “Scotty” Smith, well known
- tin * d o C  K in another five points. Herbert car- or over the radio in regard to snow Lavington fa m e r who lost teree
ried the brunt of the Kelowna of- conditions throughout tee valley, to sons during tee last w ar^^d  at the 
fensive and dropped in ten points, obtain movie films of skiing in the kis eldest son took his m e was 
all in tee second half. ^  valley and elsewhere to be ^ o w n  sick in the Vernon Jubilee
•nie game was slow in starting to ski clubs and public at large. hospital, 
and at half time the score only ^he zone cbmmijtee, Mr. Hutchin- - y —-  a
read 10-5 for Kamloops In the sec- stated, would supervise all sM- KELOWNA ulKL IS
ond period, however, Kelowna, had activities in the vaUey; first in
BDID SEED—Upttam’s;
choice, redeahed; pkg. . 19c
NILE PALM SOAP—
made from pure vegetable oils.
(rCg. price, 4 for 17c
25c) regular size
POPPING COR—  
Bnlk, best quality,
Jolly Time, tins ......
Mainliners 15-13.^
Kelowna: R. Herbert. 10, C. Mc-
2 lbs. 19c 
. 2 for 3Sc
T 1 o lor ohd in regard to amateuT status as ------—
Klwahkra 3, S. Kawahara 4, W il- g ^ . S - ^ f  a ^  M cK elvie
Wnson, Yoshioka, Brown, D. Deans u s M arried at V ancouver, W ash.
Kamloops: Ellis 6, Foulger. Don- Of interest to friends and relatives
M c K e n % ie * B
— A > x; '
aldson 5, Greer, Wasylkow, Pollard, officials of tee viestem division Okanagan is the recent wed-
■iw
PRINTS GALORE
In stripes, chedlis, paisley, plaids 
and fioral designs. ,.SmaIl^and.JLarge, 
patterns.- All sun and tub f ^  — 
36 inches wide. Prices, per yard— 
22c, 25c, 30c, 32c and 35c
POPLIN—A beautiful cloth in mer­
cerized poplin, large „  45c
designs; per yard
COTTON GABARDINE; in AKga
dark backgrounds; y a rd ......
PALM BEACH CLOTH: guarwteed 
sun fast and sanforized:-. Quality as 
Indian Head. Golors;. brown, copen, 
green, peach, wblteiand yellow
per
yard ............. . 42c 50c
NEW ARRIVALS
BLOUSES in sheers, crepes and col­
ored silk stripes. Sheers are tucked
and lace $2.50 and
trimmed. $2.95
DRESSES JUST ARRIVED in all
the new materials and styles. Plain 
cloths are priced at—
214 r T W O  PH O N ES - 214 PROM PT D E LIV E R Y
* “ T h e r e  is  n o  S u b s t i t u t e  f o r  Q u a l i ty .
in regard to all major tournaments  ^ Luke’s Episcopal Church,
within the division. Vancouver. Washin^on, when Miss
Don Crawshaw Elected Yvonne Marie-Anne McKelvie, eld-
The atmosphere of the entire house Hutchinson called tor. npm- est daughter of Mr, and Mrs. W. J.
Corbin 6, Burtnick 6—23. 
Referees: Hall and C. Pettman.
***%-«— -------- jvir. nu icnm  ii a l .  t a m  i ivi , a  m . w. o.
» ^ 4^  be freshenM by, applying un- Okan- McKelvie, Kelowna, became the
the mouldly cellar walls,
y  slaked lime wite a garden spray to ^g^j^ Zone. M. Meikle, of Ke- bride 6f Norman Reginald Chapman,
Feb. 23 a n d _ ^ t o n ig h tThursday JttON.. t u e s„ ®^*>. 26th
tft .nsdJ 
Yetill b$ 
VMkvitb
“Undercover 
Doctor”
Thanks
for
Every.
thing.
lowna, and Don Crawshaw, of Ver- only son of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Chap- 
non, were nominated and the latter man, of Vancouver, B.C. 
was elected. H. Miller, of Penticton, The bride was given in marriage 
was appointed as chairman of the by Ed Kershaw, Yakima, Wash., 
technical sub-committee; in this uncle of the groom, while Mr. and 
capacity he would act as referee at Mrs. Ronald Kershaw, of Yakima, 
all tournaments. W. Hack, of-Peri- attended , the couple. Bishop C. S; 
ticton, was elected chairman of the Mook performed the ceremony, 
rating sub-comnoittee; F. Waterman, Mrs. Chapman is a Penticton busi- 
pf Kelowna, cliaiimah of the mem- , ness', college graudate, and he at- 
faership sub-committee; and Max Penticton,-while Mr. Chapman at- 
dePfyffer,. of Kelowna, chairman of tended Columbian College and is 
the publicity sub-comlttee. This well known in Canadian rugby 
zone committee should be re-elected circles in Vancouver, having played 
every yearin September,- Mr. Hutch- with the North Shore liqns. 
inson stated, and that during the After a hone^oon spoit in San 
skiing season it would probably Francisco, Cal., the couple returned 
meet at least once a month. to B.C. to take up residence at Birch
Further discussion followed in re- Point House, Bridge Lake, B-C. 
gard to sanction fees to be charged
W A B A S S O
W
’6.95, T0.95, T2.95
FIGURED PRINTS:
at .......... ......... ..... . $3.50
at
G. A. ME1KLE*S
S T Y L E  S H O W  a n d  D I S P L A Y  o f  
S M A R T  F A S H I O N S
^ VfAlTBt y  ttUSOHy g ^ t C A SO A U * A O * * *
— Added—
STAGE'
by the zone committee for any club SUMMERLAND PAYS
D e m o n s t r a to r  f o r  t h e  W a b a s s o  C o ., L t d .  o f  
T h r e e  R iv e r s ,  Q u e b e c , w il l  g iv e  t a l k s  a n d
wishing to hold either an open or 
closed tournament. The possibility 
of establishing a fund from sanction 
fees and sale of amateur cards to
ITS FINAL TRIBUTE
d e m o n s t r a t e  t h e  m a n y  u s e f u l  w a y s  o f  u s in g  
W a b a s s o  fa b r ic s .  T h i s  w il l  b e  f ie ld  o n
all ski competitors was suggested by _ . _  , r t
Mr. Hutchinson. This fund would Im pressive F uneral for L ate
M uir Steuartenable the zone to send both offi­
cials and best skiers to outside ski 
tournaments for further experience.
T H U R S D A Y  a n d  F R I D A Y  a f te r n o o n s ,  
F e b r u a r y  2 2 n d  a n d  2 3 rd , in  t h e  I .O .O .F .  
H a l l  a f  3 p .m .
~~ ivitb
- a d d e d
in
m
Last respects were paid on Wed­
nesday, February 14, to Muir Steu­
art when funeral services were held 
in the Anglican church at Surnm^- 
land- ' Members of the Summerland 
Freemasons attended as a body. 
Friends and acquaintances and for- 
. . . . . . .  m®*' associates from over the entire
R od G arrett Perform s at V an- Okanagan Valley were present. 
'Couver Skating Club C arnival Archdeacon H. A. Solly, a friend of
the family for many years, conduct-
READY-MADE, HAND-DRAWN &
HQHSTITCHED
SHEETS
— QUALITY MS25 —
Size 90 X 104; each ................  $3.00
Size 81 X 96; each $2.65
Size 72 X 100;-each ................  $2.50
Size 72 X 95; each  ................. $2.35
Size 63 X 90; each  .........     $2.25
— QUALITY MS 21 -r-
Size 81 X 96; each .......i.............. $2.25
Size 72 X 90; each  ...     $2i)0
Size 63 X 90; each  ..........   $1.75
PILLOW SLIPS
vSHEETING — In bleached, seml'- 
bleach and unbleached, for single, 
three-quarter and>double bed size;
S T a rd ™ ... 4 5 c  •“ $ 1 ,0 0
COAST TRIP FOR 
VERNON SKATER
YOUR
Rod Garrett, the youthful Vernon ed the service. .Flowers were car- 
skater whose performance was.one ried from the chureh by members 
of the highlights of the Rotary Club of the Masonic order, who also held 
carnival last December, 'on Tuesday their own service a t the graveside. 
eVening appeared a t the Vancouver In token of respect of the whole 
Skating Club’s annual carnival in municipality of Summerland, the 
the Exhibition Forum. ’ . : 'stor^ were closed in the afternoon
Mra^.Vema Miles Fraser, who di-'while the service was in progress, 
rected the Const ^ow 'and thi^.Ver- and all merchants were p|:esent. at 
non event also, recently asked mem- the church.
bers of the Rotary. Club [to'have the Interment yras made in' the An- 
Vernon youngster perform. I t . was giican . cemetery . on the Giant’s 
an opportunity for the.youtlfilul. star Head road' immediately after the 
that was eagerly so u ^ t by his service a t .the church,, 
friends and sponsors. ' '
BROADCLOTHS
Plain colored broadcloth, in colors: 
fawn, brown, black, pink, green, 
blue, and white. ' 22c
A leader at, per yard
.^ A .SUN and TUB FAST Broadcloth:
36 inches wide; colorsr'mauve, blue,
yellow, nile, copen, orange 30e
and reseda; per .yard
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
P h o n e s  : 143 a n d  215 Kelowna, B.G.
Rod was driven to the Coast by competing with a Kelowna rink In 
Dolph Browne, who is this w e ^  the Pacific Coast bonspiel.
s 1/,*>-fc , * I. ^  rtn, ,*\-.**;*>’ -.t  ^ ^
M s
m
